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3 

LC06Fl 01 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING THE LAWS GOVERNING ELECTIONS; 

5 ENCOURAGING ELECTOR PARTICIPATION BY CONSOLIDATING THE TIMES AT WHICH ISSUES ARE 

6 SUBMITTED TO ELECTORS; ESTABLISHING UNIFORM TIMES FOR THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF 

7 POLLS; AND AMENDING SECTIONS 7-2-2215, 7-2-2605, 7-2-2709, 7-2-4104, 7-2-4106, 7-2-4902, 

8 7-3-103, 7-3-149, 7-3-176, 7-3-186, 7-3-187, 7-3-192, 7-3-1205, 7-3-1208, 7-3-1229, 7-3-1231, 

9 7-3-4208, 7-3-4213, 7-3-4222, 7-3-4223, 7-3-4305, 7-3-4310, 7-3-4311, 7-5-133, 7-5-136, 7-5-4321, 

10 7-6-2344, 7-6-4255, 7-7-2223, 7-7-2227, 7-7-2229, 7-7-2237, 7-7-422~ 7-7-4227, 7-7-4235, 7-7-4426, 

11 7-7-4427, 7-8-4201, 7-11-305, 7-11-307, 7-12-4243, 7-13-2208, 7-13-2231, 7-13-2323, 7-13-2341, 

12 7-13-4204, 7-14-210, 7-14-1134, 7-14-2205, 7-14-2504, 7-14-4404, 7-14-4512, 7-14-4642, 7-15-2111, 

13 7-15-4408, 7-16-2411, 7-16-2442, 7-31-106, 7-31-107, 7-31-109, 7-32-235, 7-34-2110, 7-34-2414, 

14 7-35-2106, 13-1-106, 20-6-203, 20-6-205, 20-6-211, 20-6-312, 20-6-315, 20-6-317, 20-9-353, 

15 20-20-105, 20-20-106, 20-20-201, 20-20-202, 20-20-203, 20-20-204, 22-1-303, 22-1-402, 67 -11-303, 

16 76-1-604, 85-9-206, AND 85-9-623, MCA." 

17 

18 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE ST ATE OF MONTANA: 

19 

20 Section 1. Section 7-2-2215, MCA, is amended to read: 

21 "7-2-2215. Election on question of creating new county -- proclamation and notice. (1) Within 2 

22 weeks after its determination of the truth of the allegations of the petition, the board of county 
I 

23 commissioners shall order and give 13reslaFRatien and notice of an election to be held en a s13ecified day, 

24 net less tAan eQ days thereafter, for the purpose of determining whether the territory proposed to be taken 

25 from the county sl:laU is to be established and organized into a new or enlarged county, aflEI for the election 

26 of officers, and for the location of a county seat therefor in ease if the vote at the election is in favor of 

27 the establishment and organization of a new county formed from a portion of one existing county or from 

28 portions of two or more existing counties. 

29 (2) The question of determining whether the proposed territory sAall ea~ taken from the county 

30 and added to the proposed new county must be included on the ballot for the next ceunt'(',.,.ide regular or 
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primary, general, or sehool election scheduled not less than 60 days after the date of the 13roelaA'1ation order 

2 and notice. 

3 (3) All registered electors of the county shall be are entitled to vote at the election. Registration 

4 and transfers of registration &flal+ must be made and &flal+ must close in the manner and at a time provided 

5 by law for registration and transfers of registration for a general election in Montana. 

6 (4) If tho proposed new county is an existing county to be enlarged by territory taken from the 

7 county in which the petition was filed, the board of county commissioners of the proposed new county 

8 shall hold an election in the manner described in subsections ( 1) through (3)." 

9 

10 Section 2. Section 7-2-2605, MCA, is amended to read: 

11 "7-2-2605. Notice and conduct of election. ( 1) Notice of 51:leR an election for removal of a county 

12 seat, clearly stating the object, must be given and the election must be held and conducted and the returns 

13 made in all respects in the manner prescribed by law in regard to the submitting of questions to the electors 

14 of a locality under the general election law at a regular or primary election. 

15 (2) In voting on the question, each elector must vote for tho place in tho county which l=!e the 

16 elector prefers by placing tho mark X opposite the name of the place." 

17 

18 Section 3. Section 7-2-2709, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-2-2709. Speeial eleetieR Election on question of abandonment and consolidation. ( 1) (a) Within 

20 14 days after transmittal of the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the boards of county commissioners 

21 of the county in which the petition referred to in the resolution was filed and of each county designated 

22 in the resolution as a county to which any of the territory of tho county, if abandoned and abolished, would 

23 be attached and made a part, shall, in a joint meeting and by joint resolution of 51:leR tho boards, call a 

24 special election in all affected counties to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. 

25 (bl The joint resolution shall fix a day for holding the election in 51:leR the counties, whieh shall be 

26 not less than 90 aays or A'lOFO tl=lan 120 Ela•to after the Elate of the joint resoh,1tion oalliAQ the same. If a 

27 general election will be held in the counties not less than 90 days or more than 1 20 days after the date of 

28 the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the joint resolution &Ra» must direct that the question be submitted 

29 to the registered electors of the counties at the general election. The joint resolution &Ra» must be filed in 

30 the office of the secretary of state, and copies thereof sl=lall of the resolution must be transmitted to the 
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election administrator of each of the counties in which the election is to be held. 

2 (2) At the election there sl=lall must be submitted: 

3 {al to the registered electors of the county in which the petition was filed, the question of whether 

4 or not the county Sflalt is to be abandoned and abolished and its territory attached to and made a part of 

5 the county designated and named for the purpose in the petition; and 

6 (b) to the registered electors of each county named and designated in the resolution as a county 

7 to which a part of the territory of the county proposed to be abandoned and abolished ~ is to be 

8 attached and made a part if the county shall be so ~ abandoned and abolished, the question of whether 

9 or not the part of the territory of the county, if abandoned and abolished, described in the resolution sl=lall 

10 must be attached to and become a part of the county." 

11 

12 Section 4. Section 7-2-4104, MCA, is amended to read: 

13 "7-2-4104. Election on question of organization. 11) After filing the petition and census, if there 

14 is the requisite number of inhabitants for the formation of a municipal corporation as required in 7-2-4103, 

15 the county commissioners m.ist shall call an election of all the registered electors residing in the territory 

16 described in the petition. 

17 121 The election must be held at a convenient place within the territory described in the petition, 

18 to be designated by the board. If possible, the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or 

19 primary election. 

20 13) The ballots used at the election must contain the words "For incorporation" or "Against 

21 incorporation", and all elections must be conducted as provided in Title 13." 

22 

23 Section 5. Section 7-2-4106, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 "7-2-4106. First election for officers. (1 I When the incorporation of a city or town is completed, 

25 the board of county commissioners m.ist shall give notice for 30 days in a newspaper published within the 

26 limits of the city or town or, if none is published thereiR within the limits, by posting notices in six public 

27 places within the limits of the eori:ioFatioR city or town of the time and place or places of holding the first 

28 election for offices of the eori:ioratioR city or town. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

29 or primary election. 

30 (2) At SH6fl the electionL all the electors qualified by the general election laws of the state who 
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have resided within the limits of the city or town for 6 months and within the limits of the ward for 30 days 

2 preceding the election are qualified electors and may choose officers for the city or town, to hold office as 

3 prescribed in 7-2-4107. 

4 (3) The board fflli5{ shall appoint election judges and canvass and declare the result thereof of the 

5 election. The election must be conducted in the manner required by law for the election of county officers." 

6 

7 Section 6. Section 7-2-4902, MCA, is amended to read: 

8 "7-2-4902. Disincorporation by election. I 1) Any city or town may be disincorporated in the 

9 manner provided in this section. 

1 O (2) If the registered electors of a city or town equal in number to at least 15% of the number of 

11 electors registered at the last municipal general election petition the board of county commissioners of the 

12 county where the city or town is situated to disincorporate the city or town, or if the city governing body 

13 by a two-thirds vote of all its members resolves to disincorporate, then the board shall order, ,•,ithiA eO 

14 Elavs, that a special election to be held within the city or town on the question of disincorporating the city 

15 or town. Tho Elav for holEliA§ tho election ffla'l' AOt 13e less thaA 713 Elavs or ffloro thaA 120 Elavs after the 

16 13oarEI orElers the must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

17 

18 Section 7. Section 7-3-103, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-3-103. Amendment of self-government charter or adopted alternative form of government. I 1) 

20 An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of government may only be 

21 made by submitting the question of amendment to the electors of the local government. To be effective, 

22 a proposed amendment must receive an affirmative vote of a majority of the electors voting on the 

23 question. An amendment approved by the electors becomes effective on the first day of the local 

24 government fiscal year following the fiscal year of approval unless the question submitted to the electors 

25 provides otherwise. 

26 (2) An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of government may 

27 be proposed by initiative by petition of 15 % of the electors registered at the last general election of the 

28 local government or by ordinance enacted by the governing body. The question on amendment of a charter 

29 or an adopted alternative form of government ~ must be submitted to the electors as seoA as pessil31e 

30 aher the sul3fflissioR of a petitieR er eRaetffleRt of a reselutieA, either at a regularly seheEluleEI the next 
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regular or primary election or at a s13eeial eleetien. 

2 (3) The local government, by ordinance, may provide procedures for the submission and verification 

3 of initiative petitions." 

4 

5 Section 8. Section 7-3-149, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "7-3-149. Election on alternative form. (1) The governing body shall call a special election on the 

7 question of an alternative form of government to be held at the next regular or primary election that is at 

8 least 75 days after the call and within 120 Ela•fs ef the date of filing with the records administrator under 

9 7-3-146. The s13eeial eleetien A1a',' be hela in senj~nstien ,,.,,ith an•t ether eleetien. The records administrator 

10 shall prepare and print notices of the s13eeial election. 

11 (2) The cost of the election s-l=lall must be paid for by the local government. 

12 (3) (al The affirmative vote of a simple majority of those voting on the question is required for 

13 adoption. 

14 (b) In any election involving the question of consolidation, each question s-l=lall must be submitted 

15 to the electors in the county and requires an affirmative vote of a simple majority of the votes cast in the 

16 county on the question for adoption. There is no requirement for separate majorities in local governments 

17 voting on consolidation. 

18 (c) In any election involving the question of county merger, the questions s-l=lall must be submitted 

19 to the electors in the counties affected and F0E11,1ires require a majority of the votes cast on the questions 

20 in each affected county for adoption. 

21 (d) If the electors disapprove the proposed new form of local government, amendments, or 

22 consolidation plan, the local government retains its existing form." 

23 

24 Section 9. Section 7-3-176, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-176. Election of commission members. (1) If the question of reviewing the local government 

26 and establishing a study commission is approved, an election to fill the positions on the local government 

27 study commission s-l=lall must be held in conjunction with the 1 Q84 general eleetien Elate er at the first 

28 regularly scheduled election of the local government conducted after 90 days following the election 

29 establishing the study commission. A primary election may not be held. 

30 (2) The names of study commission candidates who have filed declarations of nomination not later 
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than 75 days before the date of the election SflaU must be placed on the ballot. There is no filing fee. The 

2 election is nonpartisan, and candidates SflaU must be listed without party or other designation or slogan. 

3 The secretary of state shall prescribe the ballot form for study commissioners. 

4 (31 Candidates for study commission positions SflaU must be electors of the local government for 

5 which the study commission has been established. The candidates may not be elected officials of the local 

6 government. 

7 (41 The number of candidates, equal to the number of study commission positions to be elected, 

8 receiving the highest number of votes, which includes votes cast for candidates who have officially filed 

g nominations and votes for write-in candidates, SHall must be declared elected. If there is a tie vote among 

1 O candidates, the governing body shall decide by lot which candidate will fill the position. 

11 151 If the number of study commissioners elected is not equal to the number required to be 

12 selected, the eh airman presiding officer of the governing body, with the confirmation of the governing body, 

13 shall appoint the additional study commissioners within 20 days of the election. Ne An elected official of 

14 the local government may not be appointed." 

15 

16 Section 10. Section 7-3-186, MCA, is amended to read: 

17 "7-3-186. Study commission timetable. ( 1) Each local government study commission shall, within 

18 90 days of its organizational meeting, establish a timetable for its deliberations and actions. The timetable 

19 must be published in a local newspaper of general circulation. The timetable may be revised, but each 

20 revision must be republished. 

21 (2) The timetable must provide, at a minimum, the following provisions, to be accomplished 

22 chronologically in the order presented: 

23 (a) conduct one or more public hearings for the purpose of gathering information regarding the 

24 current form, functions, and problems of local government; 

25 (bl formulate, reproduce, and distribute a tentative report, containing the same categories of 

26 information required to be included in the final report; 

27 (c) conduct one or more public hearings on the tentative report; 

28 (d) adopt the final report of the commission and set the date for a special election on the question 

29 of adopting a new plan of government or, if the study commission is not recommending any changes, 

30 publish and distribute the final report as provided in 7-3-187 within 60 days after the final report is adopted. 

~na Ler,lslatlve Counclt 
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1 The special election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

2 

3 Section 11. Section 7-3-187, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-3-187. Final report. 11) ~ A study commission shall adopt a final report. If the study 

5 commission recommends an alternative form of government, the final report Sflall must contain the 

6 following materials and documents, each signed by a majority of the study commission members: 

7 (a) those materials and documents required of a petition proposing an alteration of an existing form 

8 of government in 7-3-142; 

9 lb) a certificate establishing the date of the special election, which may must be held in conjunction 

1 O with a re§ularly sehesuleel regular or primary election, at which the alternative form of government Sflall 

11 ae ~ presented to the electors and a certificate establishing the form of the ballot question or questions; 

12 and 

13 lei a certificate establishing the dates of the first primary and general elections for officers of a new 

14 government if the proposal is approved and establishing the effective date of the proposal if approved. 

15 (2) The final report sJ:.all must contain any minority report signed by members of the commission 

16 who do not support the majority proposal. 

17 (3) If the study commission is not recommending any changes, its final report shall se must indicate 

18 that changes are not recommended. 

19 (4) The study commission shall file two copies of the final report with the department of commerce, 

20 one of which the department shall forward to the state library. A copy of the final report sJ:.all must be 

21 certified by the study commission to the municipal or county records administrator within 30 days after the 

22 adoption of the final report. 

23 (5) Sufficient copies of the final report are--te must be prepared for public distribution. The final 

24 report must be available to the electors not later than 30 days prior to the election on the issue of adopting 

25 the alternative plan. Copies of the final report may be distributed to electors or residents of the local 

26 government or governments affected. 

27 (6) After submission of the final report, the commission shall deposit copies of its minutes and 

28 other records with the county clerk and recorder." 

29 

30 Section 12. Section 7-3-192, MCA, is amended to read: 

~na Legtstattve counctt 
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"7-3-192. Election on recommendation. (11 An alternative plan of government recommended by 

2 a study commission Sfiall must be submitted to the voters as provided in 7-3-149, eileei:,t that the study 

3 eemmission shall authorize the sui3missien of the alternative i:,lan of ge~·ernment to the voters at a special 

4 eleetion to i3e held no less than 76 or more than 120 days from tho date of tho adoption of the final rei:,ort. 

5 The ~ election ffiil-V mufil be held in conjunction with any regularly scheduled election. &tooy 

6 cemmissions elected on the general eleetion date in 1984 shall submit a final rei:,ort allowing for a vote on 

7 an~· reeommondation no later than the general oloction date in 1986. 

8 (2) General ballot requirements and treatment of suboptions on an alternative plan of government 

9 recommended by a study commission ~ must be the same as for recommendations by petition as 

10 provided in 7-3-1 50 and 7-3-151." 

11 

12 Section 13. Section 7-3-1205, MCA, is amended to read: 

13 "7-3-1205. Certification of petition -- board action. 11) If the county election administrator ~ 

14 fi-fle finds that we-A the petition or amended petition so filed i!i signed by the required number of registered 

15 electors, lcle the election administrator shall w certify the finding to the board of county commissioners et 

16 sucA sount•( at their next regular meeting. 

17 12) ~ The board shall, within 10 days after receiving the election administrator's certificate, 

18 order a special election to be held, at .,.,,Ai0A eloetien sueh on the question shall 00 sui3miHed to the 

19 registered electors of tho county. Stioo The order Stta» must specify tAe time when such that the election 

20 ~~be held, which sAall 00 not less than 90 or more tAan 120 days from and after tAe day when sueA 

21 orcJer is made, and tAe in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. The board of county 

22 commissioners shall immediately ui:,on mal1ing sucA orcJor issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose 

23 for which Stf6R the special election is held and the date of holding the same, WAi0A election. The 

24 proclamation must be published in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108." 

25 

26 Section 14. Section 7-3-1208, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-3-1208. Election of commission upon favorable vote. (1) If the majority of the votes cast at 

28 Slc¾Sfl the election SAall so are in favor of Sl:leR the consolidation and merging, the board of county 

29 commissioners of Sl:leR the county~ shall, within 2 weeks after Sl:leR the election returns have been 

30 canvassed, order a special election to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election for 

~na Ler,ls/atlve council 
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the purpose of electing the number of members of the commission to which 5tl€fl the consolidated 

2 municipality shall be~ entitled. This order~ must specify the time when &ti€R the election~ will be 

3 held, whieh shall be net less than 90 er n,ern than 120 da)'S after the da)' when such order is n,ade; 

4 provided, however, that if an~· general oloetion Is te bo hold in sueh eounty after a A'lenths but within e 

5 A'!enths Iron, the date of the A'lal(ing of such erder, then such order shall require such special election to 

6 bo held at tho san,e tin,e as sueh general eleetion. The board of county commissioners, immediately upon 

7 making 5tl€fl the order, shall issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which Stiefi the special 

8 election is held and the date of holding the san,e, which the election. The proclamation must be published 

9 in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108. 

1 O (2) Ne 6 primary election ~ may not be held for the purpose of nominating candidates for 

11 members of the commission hereinafter pro·>'ided for, to be voted for at Sti€fl the special election, but sueh 

12 . The candidates 5ftall must be nominated directly by 2 petition whieh shall 13e that is in substantially the 

13 same form and be signed by the same number of signers as hereinafter required for primary nominating 

14 petitions.~ The election 5ftall must be conducted, the vote must be returned and canvassed, and the 

15 result must be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respect to general elections." 

16 

17 Section 15. Section 7-3-1229, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-3-1229. Submission of initiative measure to electors. ( 1) If the commission fails to pass an 

19 ordinance proposed by initiative petition or passes it in a form different from that set forth in the petition 

20 therefor, the committee of the petitioners hereinafter provided fer may require that it be submitted to a vote 

21 of the electors either in its original form or with any change or amendment presented in writing, either at 

22 a public hearing before the committee to which the proposed ordinance was referred or during #le 

23 consideration Hiereef by the commission. If the committee of petitioners requires the submission of a 

24 proposed ordinance to a vote of the electors, the committee shall certify that fact to the clerk and file in 

25 ms the clerk's office a certified copy of the ordinance, in the form in which it is to be submitted, within 10 

26 days after final action on stl€fl the ordinance by the commission. 

27 (2) Upon receipt of the certified copy of a proposed ordinance from the committee of the 

28 petitioners, the clerk shall certify the fact to the commission at its next regular meeting. If a rnunieipal 

29 oloetion is to be held within e A'!onths but A'!oro than QG days after tho reeoipt of the elerk's eortifieate by 

30 the GOffiA'lissien, such The proposed ordinance 5ftall must be submitted to a vote of the electors at Sti€fl 
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2 
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25 
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27 
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29 

30 

the next regular or primary election. If no such election is to be held within the tiFlle aforesaid, the 

eoF11F111ssion F11ay pro·;1de for subF11ittin~ the proposed ordinanee to the electors at a speeial election to ae 

held not sooner than 90 davs after receipt of tho clerk's certificate. If no Fllunicipal election be held within 

6 F11onths as aforesaid and the coF11F11issien does not provide for a speoial eleetion, the proposed ordinanoe 

shall 80 subFllitted to the electors at the first election held after tho o,1piration of suclct 6 FllOnths. If WfH¼fl 

subF11ittod to tho oleotors a majority of those voting on a proposed ordinance 5lhll+ vote in favor thereof of 

the proposed ordinance, it shall thereupon 80 ~ an ordinance of the municipality." 

Section 16. Section 7-3-1231, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-1231. Action on referendum petition. I 1 l If a referendum petition or amended petition is found 

sufficientL ey the clerk-,----he shall certify that fact to the commission at its next regular meeting, and the 

ordinance or part thereof of the ordinance set forth in the petition~ may not go into effect, or further 

action thereunder shall be under the ordinance is suspended if it shall have has gone into effect, until 

approved by the electors as horeinaftor provided. 

(21 Upon receipt of the clerk's certificate, the commission shall proceed to reconsider the ordinance 

or part tlctereof of the ordinance, and its final vote upon Stlei:I reconsideration ~ must be upon the 

question "Shall the ordinance (or part of the ordinance) set forth in the referendum petition be repealed?" 

If upon Stlei:I reconsideration the ordinance or part thereof of the ordinance is not repealed, it~ !!JUSt 

be submitted to the electors at the next F11tctnioiJ3al regular or primary election held not less than QO days 

after such final vote by the eoF11F11ission. Tho coF11mission, ay veto of not less than two thirds of its 

F110F11bors, F11av subF11it tho ordinanoe or part thereof to tho eleotors at a SJloeial eloetion to be hold not 

sooner than the tiFlle aforesaid. If when submitted to the electors any ordinance or part tlctoroof of an 

ordinance is not approved by a maJority of those voting thereon on the issue, it shall be deeF11ed i§. 

repealed." 

Section 17. Section 7-3-4208, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-4208. Petition to organize under commission form -- election required. ( 11 Y-peft When a 

petition~ on the question or reorganization under this part is filed with the city council, and is signed 

by not less than 25 % of the qualified electors of Stlei:I the city registered for the last preceding general city 

election, prayin~ that the ~uestion of reorganization under this part be subff1ittoEI to tho ~ualifiod oleetors 

~na LeQlslattve council 
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of s1c10A oity, said the city council shall thero1c1µon and witAin 60 days tAereafter order a special election to 

2 be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. At this electionL the question of 

3 reorganization of~ the city under the provisions of this part SHall must be submitted to the qualified 

4 electors of Stiffi the city. 

5 12) ~ The order of the city council SHall must specify tAerein the time when~ the election 

6 SHall will be held, whieh A'IUSt se no less than 76 er A'lere than 90 days froA'I the date of the eity eotineil 

7 afGef." 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Section 18. Section 7-3-4213, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-4213. Election for first city officers. ( 1) If a majority of the votes cast at Stiffi the election 

sAall se ~ in favor of sueh JJFOJJositien reorganization, the city council ffll,f,St shall, at its first regular meeting 

held tAereafter after the election, order a special election to be held for the purpose of electing a mayor and 

the number of councilmen to which !itiffi th~ city shall so~ entitled. The order SHall must specify the time 

of holding !itiffi the election, which must be no less tAan 76 and no FRore than 90 days after the FRal~ing 

of said erder, and the held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. The mayor shall thereuµon 

issue a proclamation setting forth the purposes for which !itiffi the special election is called and the day 

of holding the same election. The proclamation SHall must be published for 10 successive days in each daily 

newspaper published in ~ the city if there so sueh is a daily newspaper; otherwise, or once a week for 

2 consecutive weeks in each weekly newspaper published therein in the city+~ 0flEHl A copy thereof shall 

al&& of the proclamation must be posted at each voting place within sa+a the city and al&& in at least 10 

of the most public places in saia. the city. 

(2) Sttel=t The election SHall ~ be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respect to other city elections." 

Section 19. Section 7-3-4222, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-4222. Adoption of ordinances. (1) E¥ef'f Each ordinance or resolution appropriating money, 

ordering any street or sewer improvement or s0 1,.,,or, making or authorizing the making of any contract, or 

granting any franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, bridges, or public places in the city 

for any purpose SHall must be complete in the form in which it is finally passed arid remain on file with the 

city clerk for public inspection at least 1 week before the final passage or adoption theroef of the ordinance 

~na Leg/stative counc/1 
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or resolution. 

2 (21 Ne An ordinance passed by the council, except when otherwise required by the general laws 

3 of this state or the provisions of this part and except an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the 

4 public peace, health, or safety~ that contains a statement of its urgency and is passed by a two-thirds 

5 vote of the council, &Rall may not go into effect before 10 days from the time of its final passage. If during 

6 the 10-day period a petition signed by electors of the city equal in number to at least 25 % of the entire 

7 number of persons registered to vote at the last preceding general municipal election, protesting against 

8 the passage of Stief\ the ordinance, is presented to the council, the ordinance shall thereupon be 1.§. 

9 suspended from going into operation and the council shall reconsider the ordinance. If the ordinance is not 

1 O entirely repealed, the council shall submit the ordinance to the vote of the electors of the city, either at a 

11 general election or at a special municipal election ts be ealled fer that purpese held in coniunction with a 

12 regular or primary election. The ordinance &Rall may not go into effect or become operative unless a 

13 majority of the electors voting on the ordinance vote in favor of its adoption." 

14 

15 Section 20. Section 7-3-4223, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "7-3-4223. Granting of franchises. Ne 6 franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, 

17 bridges, or public places in an•~ such 2 city &Rall may not be granted, renewed, or extended except by 

18 ordinance," and eveP1• /':;_ franchise or grant for interurban or street railways, gasworks or waterworks, 

19 electric light or power plants, heating plants, telegraph or telephone systems, or other public service utilities 

20 or renewal or extension of an•,· sush th~ franchise or grant within Stief\ the city must be autt1orized or 

21 approved by a majority of the electors voting theresn on the issue at a general election or 2 special election 

22 held in conjunction with a regular or primary election as provided in 7-5-4321 and 7-5-4322." 

23 

24 Section 21. Section 7-3-4305, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-4305. Petition to organize under commission-manager form -- election required. (1) Upon a 

26 the filing of a petition bein!l ii led with the city or town council, signed by not less than 15 % of the qualified 

27 electors of the municipality registered for the last general municipal election, proposing that the question 

28 of reorganization under this part and part 44 be submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality, the 

29 city or town council shall within :30 days order a special election to be held, at whieh in conjunction with 

30 a regular or primary election. At the election, the question of reorganization of the municipality under the 

~na Ler,lstatl11e counc/1 
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provisions of this part and part 44 must be submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality. 

2 

3 

4 

(2) The order of the city or town council must specify the time when the election ffHc!st will be held, 

whieh may Rot so loss thaR 713 or more thaR Q0 eavs from the Elate of tho oreer of the eouRcil." 

5 Section 22. Section 7-3-4310, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "7-3-4310. Special election for municipal officers. ( 1) If the majority of the votes cast at SYffi the 

7 election shall ee are in favor of sueh propositieA reorganization, the city or town council ffHc!st shall hold 

8 a meeting within 1 week thereafter after the election and at sueh meeting order a special election to be held 

9 in conjunction with a regular or primary election for the purpose of electing the number of commissioners 

10 to which SYffi the municipality shall so 1.§. entitled. This order sl=la» must specify the time of holding SYffi 

11 the election, v,·hieh must ee ne less thaA 713 or mere than QO eavs after the mal1iAg of such oreer, ans the~ 

12 The mayor shall thereupon issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which SYffi the special 

13 election is held and the day of holding the saffle election. The proclamation sl=la» must be published for 1 O 

14 successive days in each daily newspaper published in SYffi the municipality if there so sueh; otherwise, 1.§. 

15 a daily newspaper or for 2 successive weeks in each weekly newspaper published thereiA; aAa a in the 

16 municipality. A copy thereef shall of the proclamation must also be posted at each voting place within sate 

17 the municipality and alse in five of the most public places in sate the municipality. 

18 (2) ~ The election sl=la» _IIl1lfil be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

19 be declared in the same manner as provided by law iA ros13oet to for other municipal elections. 

20 (3) The provisions of 7-3-4341 are to be followed in the special election, except that the date of 

21 the 13rimarv election sl=la» must be at least 813 Elays in conjunction with a regular or primary election held 

2 2 before the special election." 

23 

24 Section 23. Section 7-3-4311, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-4311. Procedure for multimunicipality organization. ( 1 l Whenever the inhabitants of any 

26 community or group of communities in any county, whether separately incorporated in whole or in part or 

27 unincorporated, whieh are situatee iA sueh 13r0Hirnity or loeatioA with refereAee to oaeh other as to make 

28 single muAioi13al eontrel noeessar'( or aesiraele, sl=iall desire to be organized into or annexed to an 

29 incorporated city or town under the provisions of this part and part 44, the board of county commissioners 

30 of~ the county may or upon the presentation of a petition signed by not less than 25% of the qualified 

~na Ler,lstatlve council 
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electors in SY€fl the community or group of communities fffifflt shall issue a proclamation ordering a special 

2 election to be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

3 (2) At this electionL the question of the organization of SY€f\ the community or group of 

4 communities as a municipality under the provisions of this part and part 44 SRall must be submitted to the 

5 qualified electors within the proposed municipal district. Saw The proclamation SRall must specify the time 

6 when and the places where SY€f\ the election SRall will be held, which FAust ee no less than 7e or FAore 

7 than QO says froFA the date of filing sueh 13etition, and s1'lal+ must define the boundaries of sa-i-€1 the 

8 proposed municipal district, which SRall must include all SY€f\ communitiesL aRtl citiesL and SY€f\ any 

9 additional adjacent territory as shall that, in the judgment of the board of county commissioners, 13rovide 

10 provides for future urban growth. 

11 (3) If a majority of the legal voters at~ the election vote in favor of the organization of SY€f\ the 

1 2 municipal district or in favor of annexation to an incorporated city or town, then the board of county 

13 commissioners shall declare the result of sa-i-€1 the election and iFAFAediately thereafter shall give notice for 

14 30 days in a newspaper published within the proposed municipal district or, if none eo a newspaper is not 

15 published therein in the proposed district, by posting notices in six public places within the limits of sa-i-€1 

16 the district of the time and place or places of holding the first election for commissioners of SY€f\ the 

17 municipal district under this law. At SY€f\ the electionL all electors qualified by tho general election laws of 

18 the state who have resided within the limits of the municipal district for 6 months are qualified electors. 

1 9 The board of county commissioners FmlSt shall appoint judges and clerks of election and canvass and 

20 declare the result thereof of the election. The election must be held in coniunction with a regular or primary 

21 election and must be conducted in the manner prescribed by law for the election of county officers;--iffif¼ 

22 #te. The commissioners se elected must qualify in the manner prescribed by law for county officers." 

23 

24 Section 24. Section 7-5-133, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-5-133. Processing of petition. (1) The governing body may, within 60 days of receiving the 

26 petition, take the action called for in the petition. If the action is taken, the question need not be submitted 

2 7 to the electors. 

28 (21 If the governing body does not within 60 days take the proposed action, then the question s1'lal+ 

29 must be submitted to the electors at the next sohool, regular or primary, er general election or a s13eoial 

30 olostion sailed for that 13ur13oso." 

~na Ler,lslatlve council 
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Section 25. Section 7-5-136, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-5-136. Submission of question to electors. (1) Any ordinance proposed by petitionL Many 

3 amended ordinance proposed by petitionL or any referendum on an ordinance whieh is entitled to be 

4 submitted to the electors sRilll must be voted on at the next regular election to be held in the local 

5 government unless: 

6 (a) the petition asks that the question be submitted at a special election and is signed by at least 

7 25 % of the electors of the local government, in which case the governing body shall call a special election 

8 to be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election; or 

9 (bl the governing body calls for a special election on the question to be held in conjunction with 

10 a regular or primary election. 

11 (2) A special election may not be held sooner than 75 days after the adequacy of the petition is 

12 determined by the election administrator or the governing body orders a special election. 

13 (3) If the adequacy of the petition is determined by the election administrator less than 75 days 

14 prior to the next regular election, the election sRilll must be delayed until the following regular election 

1 5 unless a special election is called. 

16 (4) Whenever a measure is ready for submission to the electors, the appropriate election 

1 7 administrator shall in writing notify the governing body and shall publish notice of the election and the 

18 ordinance~ that is to be proposed or amended. In the case of a referendum, the ordinance sought to 

19 be repealed sRilll must be published. 

20 (5) The question sRilll must be placed on the ballot, giving the electors a choice between accepting 

21 or rejecting the proposal. 

22 16) If a majority of those voting favor the proposal, it becomes effective when the election results 

23 are officially declared unless otherwise stated in the proposal." 

24 

25 Section 26. Section 7-5-4321, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-5-4321. Grant of exclusive franchise -- election required. ( 1 l The council may not grant an 

27 exclusive franchise or special privilege to any person except in the manner specified in subsection (2). The 

28 powers of the council are only those expressly prescribed by law and those necessarily incident thereto the 

29 law. 

30 (2) Ne An exclusive franchise tor any purpose, except contracts for solid waste management 
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systems as defined in 75-10-103, which may not exceed 10 years, may not be granted by any city or town 

2 or by the mayor or city council thereof to any person, association, or corporation without first submitting 

3 the application therefor for an exclusive franchise to the electors of the city at a regular or primary 

4 election." 

5 

6 Section 27. Section 7-6-2344, MCA, is amended to read: 

7 "7-6-2344. Limitation on amount of emergency expenditures and liabilities·· election. I 1) Unless 

8 the excess above the sums listed in subsections (1 )(a), 11 )(b), and 11 )(cl is first authorized by a majority 

9 of the electors of the county, voting at a general election or i'!. special election held in conjunction with a 

1 O regular or primary election, the aggregate total of all expenditures made or liabilities incurred in any fiscal 

11 year to meet emergencies, other than those caused by fire, flood, explosion, earthquake, epidemic, riot, 

12 or insurrection, may not exceed: 

13 (a) $25,000 in counties of class 1, 2, 3, or 4; 

14 (bl $15,000 in counties of class 5 or 6; and 

15 (cl $7,500 in counties of class 7. 

16 (2) The question of authorizing the excess expenditures SRal+ must be submitted in the following 

17 form, inserting in the ballot the amount of the excess proposed to be authorized and a description of the 

18 emergency to be met: 

19 Shall the board of county commissioners of .... County, Montana, be authorized to make additional 

20 expenditures and incur additional liabilities in the amount of $ .... over and above the sum of $ .... to meet 

21 an emergency caused by ..... 

22 

23 

[] 

[] 

YES 

NO 

24 (3) The total of all emergency budgets and appropriations made thereiA in any &fl& year to be paid 

25 from the county poor fund may not exceed the amount~ that would be produced by a mill levy equal 

26 to the difference between the mills levied in that year and the maximum mill levy authorized by law to be 

27 made for &HM the poor fund, computed against the taxable value of the property subject to &HM the levy 

28 as shown by the last completed assessment roll of the county." 

29 

30 Section 28. Section 7-6-4255, MCA, is amended to read: 

~na Legislatlve council 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

"7-6-4255. Use of emergency warrants. ( 1 l All emergency expenditures sHalt must be made by 

the issuance of emergency warrants drawn against the fund or funds properly chargeable with StleR the 

expenditures. The city treasurer is authorized and directed to pay StleR the emergency warrants with any 

money in StleR the fund or funds available for StleR that purpose. If at any time there shall not be suffieient 

is insufficient money available in StleR the fund or funds to pay StleR the warrants, then St1eR the warrants 

sHalt must be registered, must bear interest, and must be called ifl for payment in the manner provided by 

law for other city warrants. 

(2) The clerk shall include in l:Hs the annual tabulation to be submitted to the council the total 

amount of emergency warrants issued during the preceding fiscal year. Subject to the provisions of 

subsection (3), the council shall, in ffieif the tax levies, include a levy for each fund sufficient to raise an 

amount equal to the total amount of ~ any emergency warrants, if there be anv, remaining unpaid at 

the close of StleR the preceding fiscal year because of insufficient money in StleR the fund to pay the Silffle 

warrants. 

(3l (al Ne/:;_ levy sHalt may not be made for any fund in excess of the levy authorized by law to 

be made therefor for the fund. 

(bl The council may submit the question of funding SlffiR the emergency warrants at an election 

as provided by law. If possible, the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

If at anv suoh the election the issuing of Stlell funding bonds be i§ authorized, it sHalt i§ not then be 

necessary for any levy to be made for the purpose of paying StleR the emergency warrants." 

21 Section 29. Section 7-7-2223, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "7-7-2223. Election required for issuance of certain bonds. (1 l County bonds for any purpose other 

23 than those enumerated in 7-7-2221 and 7-7-2311 may not be issued unless authorized at a duly sailed 

24 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or .i! general election at which the 

25 question of issuing Stlell the bonds is submitted to the registered electors of the county and approved as 

26 provided in 7-7-2237. 

27 (2) Ne/:;_ bond election may not be called unless the board of county commissioners: 

28 (a) initiates and unanimously adopts a resolution in accordance with the provisions of 7-7-2227(2); 

29 or 

30 (b) receives a petition, delivered and certified by the election administrator, asking that~ the 
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election be held and the question be submitted. The petition must be signed by at least 20% of the 

2 registered electors of the county." 

3 

4 Section 30. Section 7-7-2227, MCA, is amended to read: 

5 "'7-7-2227. Examination of petition -- resolution calling for election. ( 1) Upon delivery of the 

6 certified petition, the board shall carefully examine the petition and make 5t!ef\ £DY other investigation as 

7 that it may consider necessary. If it is found that the petition is in proper form, bears the requisite number 

8 of signers of qualified petitioners, and is in all other respects sufficient, the board shall pass and adopt a 

9 resolution that contains the provisions of subsection (2) plus the essential facts in regard to the petition and 

1 O its filing and presentation. 

11 12) The resolution skall must: 

12 (al recite the purpose or purposes for which the bonds are proposed to be issued; 

13 lb) fix the exact amount of bonds proposed to be issued for each purpose, which amount may be 

14 less than but must not exceed the amount set forth in the petition; 

15 (c) determine the number of years through which 5t!ef\ the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the 

16 limitations fixed in 7-7-2206; and 

17 Id) make provision for having the question submitted to the registered electors of the county at 

18 the next general election or at a special election that is held in conjunction with a regular or primary election 

1 9 and that WRieH the board may call for that purpose. 

20 (3) Whenever a board of county commissioners initiates a resolution in accordance with the 

21 provisions of 7-7-2223, the resolution must contain the provisions of subsection (2)." 

22 

23 Section 31. Section 7-7-2229, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 "7-7-2229. Notice of election. (1) Whether Stief\ the election is held at the general election or at 

25 a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice skall of the election 

26 must be given tRereef. 

27 12) (a) The notice skall must state: 

28 (ii the date when the election will be held; 

29 (iii tRe heuFS between whioh tRe 130IIs will be 0130n; 

30 ttt4llil the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

fi,.,.l.J.ilil the purpose of the issue; 

Mllid. the term of years through which the bonds are to be paid; and 

MM SH6f\ other information regarding the holding of the election and the bonds proposed to be 

issued as that the board may consider proper. 

(bl If bonds are to be issued for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount therefor tor 

each purpose must be separately stated. 

(31 The notice~ must be published as provided in 13-1-108." 

Section 32. Section 7-7-2237, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-7-2237. Percentage of electors required to authorize bond issue. Whenever the question of 

issuing county bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a county at either a general 

election or~ special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the determination of the 

approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

(11 determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

(21 determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

sheet or sheets for the election; 

(31 calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

determined in subsection (2) by the number determined in subsection (1 ); and 

(41 when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

it is considered rejected; or 

(5) when the calculated percentage in subsection (31 is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

the proposition, otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

(6) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

considered rejected." 

28 Section 33. Section 7-7-4226, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-7-4226. Resolution to submit question of issuing bonds to voters. (11 When the governing body 

30 of any municipality considers it necessary to issue bonds pledging the general credit of the municipality 

~na Leolslatlve councll 
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pursuant to aflV 2 statute of this state, the governing body shall pass and adopt a resolution. 

2 121 The resolution Sfl-all must: 

3 la) recite the purpose or purposes for which it is proposed to issue the bonds; 

4 lb) fix the amount of bonds to be issued for each purpose; 

5 le) determine the number of years through which the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the limits 

6 fixed in 7-7-4205; and 

7 (di unless the bonds are revenue bonds not pledging the general credit of the municipality, make 

8 ~ provisions as that are necessary for submitting the question to the registered electors of the city or 

9 town at the next general city or town election or at a special election that is held in conjunction with a 

10 regular or primary election and that WflieH the governing body may call for the purpose. 

11 131 Whenever the bond issuance is proposed by petition, the governing body shall, before 

12 submitting the measure to the electors, pass a resolution containing the information Aereifl required in this 

13 section and, in addition thereto, setting forth the essential facts in regard to the filing and presentation of 

14 the petition." 

15 

16 Section 34. Section 7-7-4227, MCA, is amended to read: 

17 "7-7-4227. Notice of election. (11 Whether~ the election is held at the general city or town 

18 election or at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice~ 

19 of the election must be given thereof. 

20 12) la) The notice~ must state: 

21 Ii) the date when the election will be held; 

22 (ii) tho hours between whieh tAe 13olls will be e13en; 

::3 .fi+itilll the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 

24 -!wtillil the purpose thereat of the bonds; 

25 Mfu'.l. the term of years through which the bonds will be paid; and 

26 witM ~ other information regarding the election and the proposed bonds as that the board may 

2 7 consider proper. 

28 lb) If the bonds proposed to be issued are for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount 

29 thereof for each purpose must be separately stated. 

30 13) The notice Sfl-all must be published as provided in 13-1-108 and may be posted in each voting 
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precinct in the city or town at least 10 days prior to the date for holding the election." 

2 

3 Section 35. Section 7-7-4235, MCA, is amended to read: 

LC0618.01 

4 "7-7-4235. Percentage of electors required to authorize the issuing of bonds. \i\lhersver Whenever 

5 the question of issuing bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a city or town at 

6 either a general election or 2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the 

7 determination of the approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

8 ( 1) determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

9 (2) determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

10 sheet or sheets for the election; 

11 (3) calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

12 determined in subsection (2) by the number determined in subsection ( 1 ); and 

13 (4) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

14 considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

1 5 it is considered rejected; or 

16 (5) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

17 bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

18 the proposition, otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

19 (6) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

20 considered reiected." 

21 

22 Section 36. Section 7-7-4426, MCA, is amended to read: 

23 "7-7-4426. Authorization for undertaking and issuance of bonds. (1) The acquisition, purchase, 

24 construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extension of any undertaking may be authorized 

25 under this part. 

26 (2) Bonds may be authorized to be issued under this part by resolution or resolutions of the 

27 governing body of the municipality: 

28 (a) without an election; or 

29 (bl when authorized by a majority of the qualified electors voting upon Slcl6fl the question at a 

30 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, ~ jf the governing body in its 
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sole discretion ofl0ese chooses to submit the question to the electorate." 

2 

3 Section 37. Section 7-7 A42 7, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-7-4427. Special election on question of issuing bonds. ( 1) When the governing body has chosen 

5 to submit the question of issuing bonds to the electorate, the special election ~ must be held in 

6 conjunction with a regular or primary election and must be noticed and conducted as provided for municipal 

7 general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 42. 

8 (2) The special election~ must be held not later than the next municipal election held after the 

g council or governing body of the municipality has by resolution or resolutions approved the acquisition, 

1 O purchase, construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extension of any undertaking as 

11 provided in this part and ordered saie the special election." 

12 

13 Section 38. Section 7-8-4201, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "7-8-4201. Disposal or lease of municipal property. ( 1) SubJect to the provisions of subsection (2), 

15 the city or town council may sell, dispose of, or lease any property belonging to the city or town. 

16 (2) (a) The lease or transfer must be made by an ordinance or resolution passed by a two-thirds 

17 vote of all the members of the council. 

18 (b) Except for property acquired by tax deed, if the property is held in trust for a specific purpose, 

19 the sale or lease must be approved by a majority vote of the electors of the municipality voting at an 

20 election called for that purpose. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

21 (3) This section may not be construed to abrogate the power of the board of park commissioners 

22 to lease all lands owned by the city that were acquired for parks within the limitations prescribed by 

23 7-16-4223." 

24 

25 Section 39. Section 7-11-305, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-11-305. Availability of petition or recommendation and service plan. ( 1) Sufficient copies of the 

27 petition or recommendation of the interlocal cooperation commission proposing a service consolidation or 

28 transfer and the service plan must be made available to the public for inspection at convenient locations 

29 and at reasonable hours to provide all interested persons an opportunity to review the recommendations 

30 and documents. The copies must be available no later than 30 days prior to an election on the proposal if 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

SHffi an election is to be held. If the election is held, it must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

election. 

I 2) Each local government affected by the proposal may distribute copies of the service plan to its 

residents." 

Section 40. Section 7-11-307, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-11-307. Election on service consolidation or transfer. (1) The governing bodies of each local 

government affected by a proposed service consolidation or transfer shall jointly call a special election on 

the question of service consolidation or transfer, to be held AO less tAaA 76 or ff!ore ti'laA 120 eavs el tAe 

eate el tl'le filiAg of ti'le petitieA uAaer 7 11 303 or Ao loss ti'laA 76 or ITTore tl'laA 120 says of tl'lo reeeipt 

BY tl'lo loeal §O,•emffieAt of tho iRtorlosal eoeperatioA soFAff!issioA rosoffiFAeAEJatioR in conjunction with a 

regular or primary election. Tl'lo speoial oleotion ffiay Be Rola in eonjuAetioA with aAy otl'ler eleetion. The 

county election administrator shall prepare and print notices of the special election. 

12) The cost of the election SRaH must be shared by the affected local governments 1n proportionate 

shares as agreed to by the governing bodies of the local governments." 

17 Section 41. Section 7-12-4243, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-12-4243. Procedure to create and maintain supplemental revolving fund. ( 1) (al A supplemental 

19 revolving fund may be created by ordinance, subject to the approval of a majority of the qualified electors 

20 voting upon the question at a general election or ~ special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

21 primary election. 

22 (bl As used in 7-12-4241 through 7-12-4258, "qualified electors" sl'lall ffieaA means registered 

23 electors of the municipality. 

24 (2) The supplemental revolving fund SRaH must be created and maintained solely from the net 

25 FO'r0Alcl8S revenue of parking meters. The ordinance may pledge to saie the revolving fund all or any part 

26 of the net re¥eAues revenue of parking meters whiol'l ffiay Bo thoA ownedL 0f leasedL 0f rentedL or thereafter 

27 acquired by the city or town. Sele The ordinance SRaH must contain SHffi any provisions in respoot to 

28 concerning the purchase, control, operation, repair, and maintenance of parking meters, including rates to 

29 be charged, and the application of the net re•roAues tl'lorofroffi revenue from the meters and the 

30 management and use of the supplemental revolving fund as that the council shall deeffi considers 
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necessary." 

2 

3 Section 42. Section 7-13-2208, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-13-2208. Decision on petition -- election required. 11) On the final hearing, sat4 the board of 

5 county commissioners shall make &tl€f¼ any changes in the proposed boundaries which be within the county 

6 as may be deemed that are considered advisable and shall define and establish &tl€f¼ the boundaries,~ 0t1t 

7 sat4 The board of county commissioners SfTall may not modify sat4 the boundaries 854& in a manner that 

8 would exclude from &tl€f¼ the proposed district any territory Wfliefl that would be benefited by the formation 

9 of &tl€f¼ the district~ nor shall anv lands .,.,,hieh Land that will not, in the judgment of sat4 the board of 

1 O county commissioners, be benefited by &tl€f¼ the district may not be included within &tl€f¼ the proposed 

11 district. 

12 (2) Upon the final determination of the boundaries of the district, the board of county 

1 3 commissioners of each county in which sat4 the district lies shall give notice of an election to be held in 

14 sat4 the proposed district tor the purpose of determining whether or not the same shall be district is to be 

15 incorporated. The date of the election shall be ne less than 7e er mere than QQ da·1s frem the date ef the 

16 final hearin~ ef sc1eh 13etition must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

17 

18 Section 43. Section 7-13-2231, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-13-2231. District to be governed by board of directors. (1) At an election to be held within a 

20 district under the provisions of this part and part 23 and the laws governing general elections not 

21 inconsistent therewith this part and part 23, the district thus erf)ani;!ed shall preeeed, within 12Q da1•s after 

22 its fsrmatien, te the eleotion ef elect a board of directors. The election must be held in conjunction with 

23 the next regular or primary election. 

24 12) The board of directors is the governing body of &tl€f¼ the district." 

25 

26 Section 44. Section 7-13-2323, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-13-2323. Election on question of incurring bonded indebtedness. The board of directors shall 

28 fix a date upon which an election shall be l.§. held for the purpose of authorizing the bonded indebtedness 

29 to be incurred. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

30 
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1 Section 45. Section 7-13-2341, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-13-2341. Addition of land to district. (1) Except as provided in subsection (5), any portion of 

3 any county, any municipality, or both, may be added to any district organized under the provisions of this 

4 part and part 22 at any time upon petition presented in the manner provided in this part and part 22 tor the 

5 organization of 5tlcll the district. 

6 (2) The petition may be granted by ordinance of the board of directors of 5tlcll the district. Sttcll 

7 The ordinance 5fla!t must be submitted for adoption or rejection to the vote of the electors in 5tlcll the 

8 district and in the proposed addition at a general election or 2 special election held, as pro,;idod iA this part 

9 aAd part 22, ns less than 7e sr rnsre thaA QG aa.,.s after the adsptien sf suoh eraiAaAes in conjunction with 

10 a regular or primary election. 

11 (3) If 5tlcll the ordinance is approved, the president and secretary of the board of directors shall 

12 certify that fact to the secretary of state and to the county clerk and recorder of the county in which 5tlcll 

13 the district is located. Upon the receipt of sueh last rnentienea eertifioate the certification, the secretary 

14 of state shall within 10 days issue fits 2 certificate, reeitiA~ that states the passage of sai€I the ordinance 

15 and the addition of sai€I the territory to sai€I the district. A copy of 5tlcll the certificate 5fla!t must be 

16 transmitted to and filed with the county clerk and recorder of the county in which 5tlcll the district is 

1 7 situated. 

18 14) P'rsrn aAa after tho date After the filing of SHeR the certificate, the territory Aarnea thoreiA shall 

19 be aeerned j__§_ added to and ffifffi j__§_ a part of sai€I the district with all the rights, privileges, and powers set 

20 forth in this part and necessarily incident therete to this part. 

21 15) If the board of directors determines that a district has a water facility or a sewer facility with 

22 a capacity greater than required to meet the needs of the current district, it may by ordinance, upon petition 

23 of contiguous property owners and with the written consent of all property owners to whom the service 

24 is to be extended, expand the district to include land, to the extent of excess capacity, without complying 

25 with subsections ( 1) and (2). However, if the board determines that an election should be held or if 40% 

26 or more of the members of the district petition for an election, compliance with subsections ( 11 and 12) is 

27 required." 

28 

29 Section 46. Section 7-13-4204, MCA, is amended to read: 

30 "7-13-4204. Rental charges for use of sewer system -- election required. ( 1) Upon being petitioned 
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by 5% of the qualified electors, the city council shall submit to a vote to the qualified electors, at the 

annual municipal election or at af1-V ~ special election ealled for that purpose held in conjunction with a 

regular or special election, the question of whether or not the city council may establish and collect rentals 

for the use of Stteft the sewer systemL afl€i may fix the scale of Stteft the rentalsL and may prescribe the 

manner and time at which Stteft the rentals Sflall must be paid: 

(al to provide Stteft the sewer fund; af\&,'9f 

I b) to provide for the retirement of Stteft the bonds afl€ite-f and the payment of the interest on Stteft 

the bonds; af\&,'9f or 

(c) for any purpose flefeifl mentioned in this section. 

(2) If a majority of votes is cast in favor of Stteft the proposition, then the city or town council may 

establish and collect rentals for the use of aR'( sueh the sewer systemL afl€i may fix the scale of Stteft 

rentalsL af\€1 may prescribe the manner and time at which Stteft the rentals should be paidL and te may 

change Stteft the scale of rentals from time to time a5 may se deemed considered advisable. 

(3) The re\•enues revenue provided in this section shall se are in addition to and not exclusive of 

other revenues whieh revenue that may be R&W legally collected for sewer payment." 

Section 47. Section 7-14-210, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-210. Election on question of creating urban transportation district. ( 1) The commissioners, 

upon completion of the public hearing, shall proceed by resolution to refer the creation of Stteft the district 

to the persons qualified to vote on S4,leR the proposition. 

(2) The commissioners may designate in their resolution whether a special election Sflall is to be 

held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or whether the matter shall so is to be determined at 

the next general election. If a special election is ordered, the eommissioRers sRall speeif~· in tReir order must 

specify the date for the election and the voting places and the commissioners shall appoint and designate 

election judges and clerks tRerefer." 

Section 48. Section 7-14-1134, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-1134. Method of funding deficiency. (1) Subject to the conditions stated in this section, the 

governing body of afl-V ~ county or afl-V of a municipality having a population in excess of 10,000,---wAA 

respeet to seRds issues puFSuant te this part B'( tRe leeal ~eYernment er 13•; aR autRerity iR wRieR tRe loeal 
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1 go,;ernFRent is inoluEieEi, may by resolution covenant that if at any time all re,;enues revenue, including 

2 taxes, appropriated and collected for Stl-00 bonds issued pursuant to this part are insufficient to pay principal 

3 or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable property in the county or municipality 

4 for the payment of Stl-00 the deficiency. The governing body may further covenant that at any time a 

5 deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and interest due on Stl-00 the bonds, 

6 it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the county or municipality for the payment of Stl-00 

7 the deficiency," ans suei=l The taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount applicable to other 

8 county or municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount of the 

9 deficiency. If more than one local government is included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this 

1 O part, the local governments may apportion the obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation 

11 of, a deficiency in the re,;enues revenue appropriated for SttOO the bonds in SttOO ~ manner as that the local 

1 2 governments may determine. 

13 (2) The resolution sl=la!I must state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the 

14 substance of the covenant respecting deficiencies. 

15 13) @l_ No suoi=l /j_ resolution beeoFRes is not effective until the question of its approval has been 

16 submitted to the qualified electors of the local government at a special election_;_ 

1 7 ill called for that purpose by the governing body of the local government; 

18 (ii) held in coniunction with a regular or primary election; and 

19 (iii) approved by a majority of the electors voting on the question i=la\'O ,;ates in favor tl=lereef. 

20 1hJ. The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, as provided for 

21 municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42, for an election called by cities and towns, 

22 and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 22, for an election called by 

23 counties. If a majority of the electors voting ti=leroon on the issue vote against approval of the resolution, 

24 the local government Ras no a1,Hi=lorit·,1 to may not make the covenant or te levy a tax for the payment of 

25 deficiencies pursuant to this section-,~ 13ut sueh The local government or authority may nevertheless issue 

26 bonds under this part payable solely from the sources referred to in 7-14-1133( 1)." 

27 

28 Section 49. Section 7-14-2205, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-14-2205. Construction of bridge in municipality -· election. I 1) Before undertaking the 

30 construction in any city or town of any bridge, the cost of which shall 01Cee0Ei exceeds $10,000, the board 
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of county commissioners shall submit to the qualified electors of the county at a general electio11 or .!:! 

2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election the question of whether the bridge 

3 shall be is to be constructed and its east paid for by the county. 

4 (21 lal If the electors vote in favor of construction, the board may issue and sell bonds of the 

5 county ta lD. the amount authorized for the construction of the bridge. Bonds sltaH must be issued under 

6 Stlffi the regulations as that apply to other bonds of the county. 

7 (bl The bridge sltaH must be constructed using the proceeds of Stlffi the bond sale. 

8 131 If the cost of the bridge does not exceed the amount authorized to be raised by a special tax, 

9 it may be levied as provided ir. 7-14-2503." 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Section 50. Section 7-14-2504, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-2504. Additional road and bridge construction tax -- election required. (11 Each board may 

make an additional levy upon the taxable property in the county of up to 10 mills 9f-less for constructing 

public highways and bridges. 

121 Before the additional levy may be made, the question sltaH must be submitted to a vote of the 

people at seffte .!:! general election or 2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

The question must be in the following form, inserting the number of mills to be levied and the name of the 

county: 

"Shall there be an additional levy of .... mills upon the taxable property in the county of .... , state 

of Montana, for the purpose of constructing public highways and bridges? 

11 YES 

11 NO". 

(31 A majority of the votes cast shall be i§. necessary to permit the additional levy, which sltaH must 

be collected in the same manner as other road taxes." 

Section 51. Section 7-14-4404, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-4404. Tax levy for contracts to operate bus service. For the purpose of raising the necessary 

money to defray the cost of the transportation service authorized by 7-14-4401 (2) pursuant to Stlffi 2 

contract, lease, or lease and operating agreement with SlolOO an independent carrier or carriers, the city or 

town council may annually levy a tax on the taxable value of all taxable property within the limits of the 
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city or town. Whenever the council of the city or town considers it necessary to raise money by taxation 

for sueh purpese transportation services in excess of the levy ReW allowed by law, the council of the city 

or town shall in the manner prescribed by law submit the question of Sllilfl the additional levy to the 

qualified electors of the city or town, either at the regular annual election held in the city or town or at a 

special election that is held in conjunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that 

purpose by the council of the city or town. The additional levy in exsess et the levy new allewea by law 

may not exceed 1 ½ mills." 

Section 52. Section 7-14-4512, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-4512. Referendum on parking meters prior to enacting ordinance. NB An ordinance 0f 

eraiAanses providing for the purchasing, renting, leasing, or otherwise acquiring or installing, maintaining, 

operating, or using Sllilfl parking meters, devices, or instruments~ may not be enacted uAtil anEI unless 

the question of whether or not Sllilfl the ordinance er eraiAaAees ~ may be enacted has been submitted 

to the qualified electors of Sllilfl the city or town at a general election or 2 special election that is held in 

conjunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that purpose~ aAEI uAloss at sueh oleetion 

A ordinance may not be enacted unless authorized by a majority of the votes cast for aAEI agaiAst the 

f1UestioA shall have been are in favor of #le enacting of saia the ordinance er orElinaAses." 

Section 53. Section 7-14-4642, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-4642. Election required to issue revenue bonds. 11) The power to issue revenue bonds as 

provided in this part ~ i§_ not ee operative in any city until the legislative body, either at a general 

election or a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, slalall subA'lit submits to 

the electors the question as to whether the legislative body, the commission, or both, shall be are 

authorized to adopt the revenue bond method of financing projects provided for fleFeffi in this part. 

(2) ~ The question may must be placed before the electors and notice tAereef must be given 

in the same manner as provided by law for referring ordinances of the city to the electors. The qualifications 

of electors sl=iall be are the same as those required for voting at municipal elections in the city for elective 

officers theroef. The provisions relating to the qualifications of electors and manner of submission of the 

question to the electors for the purposes of this part shall gevern aml be are controlling, notwithstanding 

any provision of law to the contrary netwitl=istanEling." 
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Section 54. Section 7-15-2111, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-15-2111. Area of operation of county housing authority -- inclusion of municipalities. 11} The 

3 area of operation of SH€R a county housing authority shall iAelude said includes the county, but iA AO eveAt 

4 Sftall-it does not include any city unless a resolution shall have has been adopted by the governing body 

5 of the city +and by any authority whioh shall ha•,10 000A ti'lorotoforo established and authorized to exercise 

6 its powers in tho city} declaring that there is need for the county authority to exorcise its powers within 

7 that city. S\fflR The resolution AAall i§ not ae effective until it has been approved by a maiority vote of the 

8 electors within the corporate limits of SH€R the city or town voting at either at a special election held in 

9 conjunction with a regular or primary election or at a general election. 

1 O 12) It, after the adoption of SH€R _11. resolution or resolutions, an authority is established for any city 

11 within the county, the county authority si'lall Rave AO t,io,...-er to may not initiate any further housing projects 

1 2 within SH€R the city without the consent by resolution of the governing body thornof of the city and of the 

1 3 authority established for SH€R the city." 

14 

15 Section 55. Section 7-15-4408, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "7-15-4408. Voter approval required to create housing authority. The ordinance authorized by 

17 7-15-440612) AAall i§ not ae effective until it has been approved by a majority vote of the registered 

18 electors within the city limits voting at either at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

19 primary election or !iU! general election." 

20 

21 Section 56. Section 7-16-2411, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "7-16-2411. Creation of county park district. ( 1} Proceedings for the creation of a county park 

23 district may be initiated by: 

24 la) a petition signed by not less than 10% of tho qualified electors of the proposed park district; 

25 or 

26 (bl a resolution of intent adopted by the county governing body, calling for the creation of a county 

27 park district. 

28 (2) Tho petition or resolution must contain: 

29 (a) the boundaries of the proposed district; 

30 lb} the proposed maximum property tax mill levy that could be levied on property owners within 
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the district for the operation of the district; and 

2 le) the proposed number of members of the county park district commission. The number of 

3 members must be an odd number and may not be less than three. 

4 13) When the territory to be included in the proposed district lies in more than one county, a 

5 petition must be presented to the governing body of each county in which the territory lies. Each petition 

6 must be signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the territory within the county proposed 

7 to be included in the district. 

8 (4) Upon receipt of a petition for the creation of a county park district, the county clerk shall 

9 examine it and within 15 days either reject the petition if it is insufficient under the provisions of subsection 

10 11 ), 12), or 13) or certify that the petition is sufficient and present it to the county governing body at its next 

11 meeting. 

1 2 ( 5) The text of the petition or resolution must be published as provided in 7-1-21 21 in each county 

13 in which the territory of the proposed district lies. 

14 (6) At the hearing, the county governing body shall hear~ 

15 ill testimony of all interested persons on whether a county park district should be created; 

16 .[Ql testimony regarding the proposed boundary, property tax mill levy, and number of members of 

1 7 the district commission; and 

18 id any other matter relating to the proposed district. 

19 (7) After the hearing, if the county governing body determines that the proposed park district 

20 should be created, it shall by resolution set the boundaries of the proposed park district, the maximum mill 

21 levy for the proposed park district, and the number of members to be on the district commission. The 

22 resolution must also call for an election on the question of whether to create the county park district. The 

23 election may must be held in conjunction with a re!Jularl',' seAodulod regular or primary election, provided 

24 that at least 75 days have elapsed between the adoption of the resolution and the election." 

25 

26 Section 57. Section 7-16-2442, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-16-2442. Dissolution of county park district. (1) A county park district may be dissolved after 

28 an election on the question of dissolving the district. The process of dissolving the district may be initiated 

29 by a petition of 25% of the electorate of the district or by a resolution of intent to dissolve the district 

30 adopted by either the county park district commission or the county governing body. 
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( 21 Upon receipt of stl€fl a petition wl=lie-R that has been certified by the county clerk as sufficient 

under this section or upon the adoption of sti€fl a resolution of intent, the county governing body shall call 

a public hearing on the question of dissolving the district and cause notice of the hearing to be published 

a ROtiee of the heariR!J in the official county newspaper. 

(3) At the public hearingL the county governing body shall hear testimony of interested persons 

regarding the dissolution of the district. After the public hearingL the county governing body may either 

submit the question of dissolving the district to the electorate of the district or it may call for a public 

hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district. If the county governing body calls for a 

public hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of territory, it shall 

oa1:.1se to se 131:.113Iished publish notice of Stfffi--a the hearing in the official county newspaper. The notice 

must state the boundaries of the area proposed to be withdrawn from the district. After hearing testimony 

at sti€fl the hearing, the county governing body may submit the question of either dissolving the district 

or altering the district by withdrawal of specified territory from the district to the electorate of the district. 

(41 S1:.1eh a The question must be submitted by a resolution calling for an election on either 

dissolving the district or altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of land from the district. The 

county governing body FAav eall a s13eeial oleetion for s1:.1eh 131:.1r13oses, or it FAay shall schedule the election 

in conjunction with any other regularly scheduled election. The election on the question must be conducted 

as provided in Title 13. 

(5) The question of withdrawal of territory under this section must be voted on separately by the 

electorate of the territory to be withdrawn and the electorate of the balance of the territory of the district. 

The question fails unless a simple majority of those voting on the question in each of the two territories 

authorize altering the district boundary. If the question passes, the boundary alteration is effective the 

following January 1. If the question fails, the county governing body shall by resolution call for an election 

on the question of dissolving the district." 

Section 58. Section 7-31-106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-31-106. Authorization for county to issue bonds -- election required. (1) If the petition is 

presented to the board of county commissioners, it shall se tho d1:.1t•,• of the board shall, for the purpose of 

raising money to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of saie the contract and other 

necessary and proper expenses in and a001:.1t tho saFAo for the contract and for the approval or disapproval 
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thereof of the petition: 

2 (al w ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the existing indebtedness of the 

3 county in the aggregate; and 

4 (b) w submit, within eO Eiays after ascertaining the same aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

5 of ~ the county the proposition to approve or disapprove the contract and the issuance of bonds 

6 necessary to carry out the same contract. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or 

7 primary election. 

8 (21 The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 22.5% of the taxable value 

9 of the taxable property theFein in the county, inclusive of the existing indebtedness thereof of the county, 

10 to be ascertained by the last assessment for state and county taxes previous to the issuance of sai4 the 

11 bonds and incurring of sai4 the indebtedness." 

12 

13 Section 59. Section 7-31-107, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "7-31-107. Authorization for municipality to issue bonds -- election required. ( 11 If sai4 the petition 

15 is presented to the council of any incorporated city or town, the council, for the purpose of raising money 

16 to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of sai4 the contract and other necessary and proper 

17 expenses in anEi aseut the saA'le for the contract and for the approval or disapproval theFeef of the petition, 

18 shall: 

19 (a) Sf\aU ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the aggregate indebtedness of 

20 ~ the city or town; and 

21 (bl Sf\aU submit, within eO Eiays after ascertaining the same aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

22 of ~ the city or town the proposition to approve or disapprove sai4 the contract and the issuance of 

23 bonds necessary to carry out the 5affie contract. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

24 or primary election. 

25 (2) The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 16.5% of the taxable value 

26 of the taxable property therein in the city or town, inclusive of the existing indebtedness thereof of the city 

27 or town, to be ascertained in the manner provided in this part." 

28 

29 

30 

Section 60. Section 7-31-109, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-31-109. Conduct of election. ( 1) The vote upon 5tlei:I 2 proposition SflaU under this part must 
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be ltae at an election tor that purpose to be held, conducted, and counted and with results ascertained and 

2 determined in the manner and by the same officers provided by law tor general elections, except as 

3 otherwise provided fl8feffi in this section. The election must be held in coniunction with a regular or primary 

4 election. 

5 (2) The proposition t0 must be submitted shall be upon printed tickets or ballots, upon each of 

6 which shall be!.§. printed the following: "For the contract and bonds" and "Against the contract and bonds", 

7 the farmer above the latter. The elector shall indioate his vote by a cross opposite #le one or the ether for 

8 whioh he votes statement. 

9 (3) No registration under the election laws of this state shall be~ required for the purposes of the 

1 O election herein provided fer, and the registration ffil0-ffi from the last election preoeding the same shall 

11 gevern and eontrol as if espeeially had and dene governs and controls for the purpose of the election to 

12 be held under this part." 

13 

14 Section 61. Section 7-32-235, MCA, is amended to read: 

15 "7-32-235. Search and rescue units authorized -- under control of county sheriff -- optional 

16 funding. (11 A county may establish or recognize one or more search and rescue units within the county. 

17 (2) Except in time of martial rule as provided in 10-1-106, search and rescue units and their officers 

18 are under the operational control and supervision of the county sheriff, or His the sheriff's designee, having 

19 jurisdiction and whose span of control would be considered within reasonable limits. 

20 (3) A county may, after approval by a majority of the people voting on the question at an election 

21 held throughout the county, levy an annual tax of not more than 1 mill on each dollar of taxable value of 

22 all taxable property within the county to support one or more search and rescue units established or 

23 recognized under subsection (1). The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

24 election." 

25 

26 Section 62. Section 7-34-2110, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-34-2110. Resolution calling for election. ( 1) The board of county commissioners in its resolution 

28 of referenee may make Stlffi changes in the boundaries of the proposed district as that it considers 

29 advisable, without including any additional lands not described in the petition, and it shall call an election 

30 upon the question of the creation of the district. 
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(2) The board ffitlSt shall designate in its resolution whether a special election shall be is to be held 

2 or whether the matter shall be is to be determined at the next general election. If a special election is 

3 ordered, the board ffitlSt shall specify in its order the date for Stief\ the election. The special election must 

4 be held in conjunctfon with a regular or primary election." 

5 

6 Section 63. Section 7-34-2414, MCA, is amended to read: 

7 "7-34-2414. Election required on question of issuance of bonds. ( 1) ~Je bends Bonds may not be 

8 issued by aflY i! county until the question of approval of the issuance of Stief\ the bonds has been submitted 

9 to the registered electors of the county at a general election or a special election called for that purpose 

10 by the governing body of the county and the majority of the electors voting on the question have voted in 

11 favor theFeef of issuing the bonds. A special election must be conducted in conjunction with a regular or 

12 primary election. The notice and conduct of the election sl=lall must be governed, to the extent applicable, 

13 by the laws governing the election on county general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 22. 

14 (21 If a majority of the electors voting theFeen on the issue vote against the issuance of the bonds, 

15 the county shall ha•o'e ne autheFity ta may not issue the bonds under 7-34-2411 through 7-34-2418." 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Section 64. Section 7-35-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-35-2106. Election details. (1) In its order< the board n:H:t&t shall designate whether a special 

election sl=lall must be held or whether the matter sl=lall must be determined at the next general election. If 

a special election is ordered, the board ffitlSt shall in its order specify the time. A special election must be 

held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

I 2) The election sl=lall must be held in all respects, as nearly as practicable, in conformity with the 

general election laws. 

13) At Sl,i6A the election, the ballots must contain the words "Cemetery district -- Yes" and 

"Cemetery district -- No"." 

27 Section 65. Section 13-1-106, MCA, is amended to read: 

28 "13-1-106. Time of opening and closing of polls for all elections -- e11eepli0Rs exception.µ+ Polls 

29 must be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., except polling places having fewer than 200 registered electors, which 

30 must be open from noon to 8 p.m. or until all registered electors in any precinct have voted, at which time 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

the polls Sf1-all must be closed immediately. 

i2I When an eleetien helEl unEler 1 a 1 104 (;3) and a ssheel eleetien are eonElucteEl in the same 

polling place, the palls shall be epened and eleseEl at the times set for the scheel election, as pro,•ided In 

20 20 106." 

Section 66. Section 20-6-203, MCA, is amended to read: 

"20-6-203. District consolidation. Any two or more elementary districts in one county may 

consolidate to organize an elementary district. The consolidation Sf1-all must be conducted under the 

following procedure: 

I 1) At the time the consolidation proposition is first considered, the districts involved shall jointly 

determine whether the consolidation shall be is to be made with or without the mutual assumption of the 

bonded indebtedness of each district by all districts included in the consolidation proposition. 

12) A consolidation proposition may be introduced, individually, in each of the districts by either 

of the ~ following methods: 

la) the trustees may pass a resolution requesting the county superintendent to order an election 

to consider a consolidation proposition involving their district; or 

(b) not less than 20% of the electors of an elementary district who are qualified to vote under the 

provisions of 20-20-301 may petition the county superintendent requesting an election to consider a 

consolidation proposition involving their resident district. 

13) When the county superintendent has received a resolution or a valid petition from each of the 

districts included in the consolidation proposition, fie the county superintendent shall, within 10 days after 

the receipt of the last resolution or petition and as provided by 20-20-201, order the trustees of each 

elementary district included in the consolidation proposition to call a consolidation election. 

14) Each district, individually, shall call and conduct an election in the manner prescribed in this title 

for school elections. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. In 

addition: 

(a) if the districts to be consolidated are to mutually assume the bonded indebtedness of each 

district involved in the consolidation, the consolidation election also shall must follow the procedures 

prescribed in 20-6-206; or 

lb) if the districts to be consolidated are not to mutually assume the bonded indebtedness of each 
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30 

district involved in the consolidation, the consolidation election also sRall must follow the procedures 

prescribed in 20-6-207. 

(5) After the county superintendent has received the election certification under the provisions of 

20-20-416 from the trustees of each district included in a consolidation proposition, fie the county 

superintendent shall determine if the consolidation proposition has been approved in each district. If each 

district has approved the consolidation proposition, fie the county superintendent shall, within 1 0 days after 

the receipt of the last election certificate, order the consolidation of SH€fl the districts. If it be for the 

consolidation i§. with the mutual assumption of bonded indebtedness of each elementary district by all 

districts included in the consolidation order, Stief\ the order SflaH must specify that all the taxable real and 

personal property of the consolidated district shall ass1:1FRe assumes the bonded indebtedness of each 

district. In addition, Stief\ the order SflaH must specify the number of the consolidated elementary district 

and SflaH must contain the county superintendent's appointment of the trustees for the consolidated districtL 

who shall serve until a s1:1eeessor is iiuccessors are elected at the next succeeding regular school election 

and qualified. The superintendent shall send a copy of Sl:!6fl the order to the board of county commissioners 

and to the trustees of each district incorporated in the consolidation order. 

(6) If any district included in the consolidation proposition disapproves the consolidation 

proposition, the consolidation of all districts shall !ail fails, and the county superintendent shall notify each 

district of the disapproval of the consolidation proposition." 

Section 67. Section 20-6-205, MCA, is amended to read: 

"20-6-205. Elementary district annexation. An elementary district may be annexed to another 

elementary district located in the same county when one of the conditions of 20-6-204 is met in accordance 

with the following procedure: 

( 1) At the time the annexation proposition is first considered, the districts involved shall jointly 

determine whether the annexation &RaU will be made with or without the joint assumption of the bonded 

indebtedness of the annexing district by the district to be annexed and the annexing district. 

(2) An annexation proposition may be introduced in the district to be annexed by either of the two 

following methods: 

(al the trustees may pass a resolution requesting the county superintendent to order an election 

to consider an annexation proposition for their district; or 
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lb) not less than 20% of the electors of the district who are qualified to vote under the provisions 

2 of 20-20-301 may petition the county superintendent requesting an election to consider an annexation 

3 proposition for their district. 

4 131 Before ordering an election on the proposition, the county superintendent shall first receive from 

5 the trustees of the annexing district a resolution giving Him the county superintendent the authority to 

6 annex 5-tlffi the district. 

7 (41 When the county superintendent has received authorization from the annexing district, fie the 

8 county superintendent shall, within 10 days after the receipt of the resolution or a valid petition from the 

9 district to be annexed and as provided by 20-20-201, order the trustees of the district to be annexed to 

1 O call an annexation election. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

11 (5) The district shall call and conduct an election in the manner prescribed in this title for school 

12 elections. In addition: 

13 (a) if the district to be annexed is to jointly assume with the annexing district the bonded 

14 indebtedness of the annexing district, the annexation election AAall must also follow the procedures 

15 prescribed in 20-6-206; or 

16 (bl if the district to be annexed is not to jointly assume with the annexing district the bonded 

17 indebtedness of the annexing district, the annexation election AAall must also follow the procedures 

18 prescribed in 20-6-207. 

19 (6) After the county superintendent has received the election certificate from the trustees of the 

20 district conducting the annexation election under the provisions of 20-20-416 and if the annexation 

21 proposition has been approved by 5-tlffi the election, fie the county superintendent shall order the 

22 annexation of the territory of the elementary district voting on Sti6fl the proposition to the elementary 

23 district that has authorized the annexation to its territory.~ The order AAall must be issued within 10 

24 days after the receipt of the election certificate and, if ~ the election was for annexation with the 

25 assumption of bonded indebtedness, AAall the order must specify that all the taxable real and personal 

26 property of the annexed territory AAall must jointly assume with the annexing district the existing bonded 

27 indebtedness of the annexing district. The county superintendent shall send a copy of the order to the 

28 board of county commissioners and to the trustees of the districts involved in the annexation order. 

29 (7) If the annexation proposition is disapproved in the district to be annexed, it shall fail the 

30 proposition fails and the county superintendent shall notify each district of the disapproval of the 
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annexation proposition." 

2 

3 Section 68. Section 20-6-211, MCA, is amended to read: 

LC0618.01 

4 "20-6-211. Joint elementary district dissolution. 11) Any joint elementary district may be dissolved. 

5 A proposition to dissolve a joint elementary district SRal+ must be introduced by a petition signed by a 

6 maJority of the electors, qualified under the provisions of 20-20-301, who reside in the territory of the Joint 

7 district that is located within one county. 8tte1, The petition SRal+ must be addressed and presented to the 

8 county superintendent of the county of residence of the petitioners. 

9 (2) Whenever a county superintendent receives a valid petition for the dissolution of a Joint 

1 O elementary district, fie the county superintendent shall immediately notify the county superintendents of 

11 all the other counties with territory located in the joint district. The county superintendents jointly shall, 

12 within 10 days after the receipt of the petition and as provided by 20-20-201, order the trustees of the joint 

13 district to call an election. The trustees shall call and conduct, at the same time, separate elections in each 

14 portion of the joint district that is located in a separate county. ~ The elections SRal+ must be called and 

15 conducted in the manner prescribed in this title for school elections and SRal+ must be considered as if each 

16 were an election in a separate district. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

1 7 election. An elector who may vote at a joint district dissolution election SRal+ must be qualified to vote 

18 under the provisions of 20-20-301. The election judges for each separate election in the joint district shall 

19 send the election certificate to the county superintendent of the county in which they serve. 

20 (3) After the receipt of the election certificates, the county superintendents shall jointly determine 

21 the result of~ the election on the following basis: 

22 {a) if a majority of all the joint district electors voting at each election conducted in the joint district 

23 are in favor of the dissolution of the joint district, the dissolution of the joint elementary district SRal+ must 

24 be approved; 

25 lb) if two-thirds of the electors voting at one of the elections conducted in a county's portion of 

26 the joint district vote in favor of the joint district dissolution, the dissolution of that portion of~ the joint 

27 district may be approved if all the county superintendents involved in~ the dissolution proposition agree 

28 that S\:l6fl the dissolution will not place an undue hardship on any other county's portion of the joint district 

29 and there is no good and sufficient reason why S\:l6fl the dissolution should not be made; or 

30 {c) if the conditions of either subsection @{a) or @lb) cannot be satisfied, the dissolution of the 
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joint district Sflall must be disapproved. 

2 {4) The county superintendents shall jointly order the joint elementary district dissolution if the 

3 proposition is approved and, whether it has been approved or disapproved, shall jointly notify the Joint 

4 district of the result. The dissolution of a joint district shall beeorne 1.§. effective on the first day of the 

5 ensuing school fiscal year. 

6 {5) When the dissolution of a joint elementary district has been approved and ordered under 

7 subsection {3){a) a&&1re, the county superintendent of each county shall individually order the attachment 

8 of the territory of the dissolved joint elementary district within 1'li5 the county to a contiguous elementary 

g district within 1'li5 the county except when a school is operated in Si:lelt that territory, in which case the 

1 O territory Sflall must operate as a separate elementary district of the county. 

11 (6) When the dissolution of a joint elementary district has been approved and ordered under the 

12 provisions of subsection {3){b) a&&1re, the county superintendent of the county where the dissolved portion 

13 of the joint elementary district is located shall attach Si:lelt the territory to a contiguous elementary district 

14 within 1'li5 that county. 

15 (7) In the event a dissolution proposition is disapproved,~ 2 subsequent joint elementary district 

16 dissolution election Sflall may not be held within 3 years theFeafteF." 

17 

18 Section 69. Section 20-6-312, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "20-6-312. County high school unification. { 1) Any county high school may be unified with the 

20 elementary district where the county high school building is located to establish a unified school system 

21 under a unified board of trustees. If the county has not been divided into high school districts, a high school 

22 district with boundaries coterminous with the county boundaries 5-RfM must be created, except that such 

23 high school district 5-RfM may not include the territory of any existing joint high school district located in 

24 the county. The territory of an existing joint high school district Sflall must remain a part of Si:lelt the joint 

25 high school district. The creation of high school districts under this provision shall be 1.§. in lieu of the high 

26 school district division provisions of 20-6-303. 

27 (2) A proposition to unify a county high school with the elementary district where the county high 

28 school building is located Sflall must be introduced whenever: 

29 {a) the trustees of the county high school and the trustees of the elementary district individually 

30 pass resolutions requesting the county superintendent to order an election to consider a unification 
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proposition; or 

2 (bl not less than 20% of the electors of the county or, if the county has been divided into high 

3 school districts, the electors of the high school district where the county high school is located, and who 

4 are qualified to vote under the provisions of 20-20-301, petition the county superintendent to order an 

5 election to consider a unification proposition. 

6 13) When the county superintendent has received the trustees' resolutions or a valid petition, oo 

7 the county superintendent shall, within 10 days after the receipt of the last resolution or petition and under 

8 the provisions of 20-20-201, order the county high school to call an election to consider a unification 

9 proposition. The trustees of the county high school shall call and conduct an election in the manner 

10 prescribed in this title for school elections. The election must be held in coniunction with a regular or 

11 primary election. An elector who may vote on the unification proposition shall be 1.§_ qualified to vote under 

12 the provisions of 20-20-301 . The ballot for a county high school unification proposition sftalt must be 

13 substantially in the following form: 

14 "OFFICIAL BALLOT COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL UNIFICATION ELECTION 

15 Shall .... County High School be unified with District No ..... , .... County to establish a unified 

16 school system under a unified board of trustees? 

17 [] FOR the unification of the county high school. 

18 [] AGAINST the unification of the county high school." 

19 14) When the county superintendent receives the election certificate from the trustees of the county 

20 high school, oo the county superintendent shall issue an order declaring the unification of the county high 

21 school with the elementary district identified on the ballot as of the next sueeeeEliR§ July 1, if a majority 

22 of those electors voting at StleR the election have voted for the unification proposition. 

23 (5) If a majority of those electors voting at the election have voted against the unification 

24 proposition, I¾! the county superintendent shall order the disapproval of the unification proposition." 

25 

26 Section 70. Section 20-6-315, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "20-6-315. District consolidation. Any two or more high school districts in one county may 

28 consolidate to organize a high school district. The consolidation must be conducted under the following 

29 procedure: 

30 ( 1) At the time the consolidation proposition is first considered, the districts involved shall jointly 
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determine whether the consolidation is to be made with or without the mutual assumption of the bonded 

2 indebtedness of each district by all districts included in the consolidation proposition. 

3 (2) A consolidation proposition may be introduced, individually, in each of the districts by either 

4 of the following methods: 

5 (a) the trustees may pass a resolution requesting the county superintendent to order an election 

6 to consider a consolidation proposition involving their district; or 

7 (b) not less than 20% of the electors of a high school district who are qualified to vote under the 

8 provisions of 20-20-301 may petition the county superintendent requesting an election to consider a 

9 consolidation proposition involving their district. 

1 0 ( 3) When the county superintendent receives a resolution or a valid petition from each of the 

11 districts included in the consolidation proposition, M the county superintendent shall, within 10 days after 

12 the receipt of the last resolution or petition and as provided by 20-20-201, order the trustees of each high 

13 school district included in the consolidation proposition to call a consolidation election. The election must 

14 be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

15 (4) (al Each district, individually, shall call and conduct an election in the manner prescribed in this 

16 title for school elections. 

17 (b) In addition: 

18 (i) if the districts to be consolidated are to mutually assume the bonded indebtedness of each 

19 district involved in the consolidation, the consolidation election must also follow the procedures prescribed 

20 in 20-6-318; or 

21 (ii) if the districts to be consolidated are not to mutually assume the bonded indebtedness of each 

22 district involved in the consolidation, the consolidation election must also follow the procedures prescribed 

23 in 20-6-207. 

24 (5) After the county superintendent receives the election certificate provided for in 20-20-416 from 

25 the trustees of each district included in a consolidation proposition, M the county superintendent shall 

26 determine if the consolidation proposition has been approved in each district. If each district has approved 

27 the consolidation proposition, M the county superintendent shall, within 1 O days after the receipt of the 

28 election certificate, order the consolidation of S\:lel=I the districts. If the order is for consolidation with the 

29 mutual assumption of bonded indebtedness of each high school district by all districts included in the 

30 consolidation order, the order ~ must specify that all taxable real and personal property of the 
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1 consolidated district Sflall must assume the bonded indebtedness of each district. In addition, the order Sflall 

2 must specify the number of the consolidated high school district. The superintendent shall send a copy of 

3 the order to the board of county commissioners and to the trustees of each district incorporated in the 

4 consolidation order. 

5 (6) If any district included in the consolidation proposition disapproves the consolidation 

6 proposition, the consolidation of all districts fails and the county superintendent shall notify each district 

7 of the disapproval of the consolidation proposition." 

8 

9 Section 71. Section 20-6-317, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "20-6-317. High school district annexation procedure. A high school district may be annexed to 

11 another high school district located in the same county when one of the conditions of 20-6-316 is met in 

12 accordance with the following procedure: 

13 ( 1) At the time the annexation proposition is first considered, the districts involved shall jointly 

14 determine whether the annexation is to be made with or without the joint assumption of the bonded 

15 indebtedness of the annexing district by the district to be annexed and the annexing district. 

16 (2) An annexation proposition may be introduced in the district to be annexed by either of the 

1 7 following methods: 

18 (a) the trustees may pass a resolution requesting the county superintendent to order an election 

19 to consider an annexation proposition for their district; or 

20 (b) not less than 20% of the electors of the district who are qualified to vote under the provisions 

21 of 20-20-301 may petition the county superintendent requesting an election to consider an annexation 

22 proposition for their district. 

23 (3) Before ordering an election on the proposition, the county superintendent must receive from 

24 the trustees of the annexing district a resolution giving Rtffi the county superintendent the authority to 

25 annex SH6fl the district. 

26 (4) When the county superintendent receives authorization from the annexing district, J:ie the 

27 county superintendent shall, within 10 days after the receipt of the resolution or a valid petition from the 

28 district to be annexed and as provided by 20-20-201, order the trustees of the district to be annexed to 

29 call an annexation election. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

30 (5) (al The district shall call and conduct an election in the manner prescribed in this title for school 
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elections. 

2 lb) In addition: 

3 (i) 1f the district to be annexed is to jointly assume with the annexing district the bonded 

4 indebtedness of the annexing district, the annexation election must also follow the procedures prescribed 

5 in 20-6-31 8; or 

6 (ii) if the district to be annexed is not to Jointly assume with the annexing district the bonded 

7 indebtedness of the annexing district, the annexation election must also follow the procedures prescribed 

8 in 20-6-319. 

9 (6) After the county superintendent receives the election certificate provided for in 20-20-416 from 

10 the trustees of the district conducting the annexation election and if the annexation proposition has been 

11 approved by~ the election,~ the county superintendent shall order the annexation of the territory of 

1 2 the high school district voting on ~ the proposition to the high school district that has authorized the 

1 3 annexation to its territory. The order must be issued within 10 days after the receipt of the election 

14 certificate and, if it is for annexation with the assumption of bonded indebtedness, must specify that all 

1 5 the taxable real and personal property of the annexed territory 5flaU must jointly assume with the annexing 

16 district the existing bonded indebtedness of the annexing district. The county superintendent shall send a 

17 copy of the order to the board of county commissioners and to the trustees of the districts involved in the 

1 8 annexation order. 

19 (7) If the annexation proposition is disapproved in the district to be annexed, it fails and the county 

20 superintendent shall notify each district of the disapproval of the annexation proposition." 

21 

22 Section 72. Section 20-9-353, MCA, is amended to read: 

23 "20-9-353. Additional financing for general fund -- election for authorization to impose. 11) Except 

24 as limited by 20-9-308, the trustees of a district may propose to adopt a general fund budget in excess of 

25 the maximum general fund budget amount for the district. 

26 (2) Except as provided in 20-9-308(4)(b), when the trustees of a district determine that an 

27 additional amount of financing is required for the general fund budget that is in excess of the maximum 

28 general fund budget amount, the trustees shall submit the proposition to finance the excess amount of 

29 general fund financing to the electors who are qualified under 20-20-301 to vote upon the proposition. The 

30 special election must be called and conducted in the manner prescribed by this title for school elections. 
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It possible, the election should be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. The ballot for the 

2 election must state the amount of money to be financed, the approximate number of mills required to raise 

3 all or a portion of the money, and the purpose for which the money will be expended. The ballot must be 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

in the following format: 

PROPOSITION 

Shall the district be authorized to expend the sum of (state the amount to be expended), and being 

approximately (give number) mills, for the purpose of (insert the purpose for which the additional financing 

is made)? 

[] FOR budget authority and any levy. 

[] AGAINST budget authority and any levy. 

(3) If the election on any additional financing for the general fund is approved by a majority vote 

of the electors voting at the election, the proposition carries and the trustees may use any portion or all of 

the authorized amount in adopting the preliminary general fund budget. The trustees shall certify any 

additional levy amount authorized by the special election on the budget form that is submitted to the county 

superintendent, and the county commissioners shall levy the authorized number of mills on the taxable 

value of all taxable property within the district, as prescribed in 20-9-141, to raise the amount of the 

additional levy. 

(4) Authorization to levy an additional tax under the provisions of this section is effective for only 

school fiscal year and must be authorized by a special election conducted before August 1 of the school 

fiscal year for which it is effective. 

(5) It the trustees of a district are required to submit a proposition to finance a BASE budget 

amount, as provided in 20-9-308(2)(b), or an over-BASE budget amount, as provided in 20-9-308(3)(b), 

to the electors of the district, the trustees shall comply with the provisions of subsections (2) through (4)." 

25 Section 73. Section 20-20-105, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "20-20-105. Regular school election day and special school elections. The first Tuesday of April 

27 of each year shall be i§ the regular school election day. Unless otherwise provided by law, special school 

28 elections may be conducted at Stl6fl times as determined by the trustees. Whenever possible, the trustees 

29 shall conduct special elections with regular or primary elections." 

30 
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Section 74. Section 20-20-106, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "20-20-106. Poll hours. ( 1 l +Re Except as provided in subsection (2), the polls for any school 

3 election in any district Sffilll must open not later than noon. The trustees FA av order the polls to open earlier, 

4 but no earlier than 7 a.FA. and close at the times required in 13-1-106. 

5 12) If the school election is held on tho saFAe day as an election held by a political subdivision under 

6 1 a 1 101 (:3) and at tho saFAo polling plaeo, the polls shall 130 opened ans slosos at tho ti FA es requires for 

7 the school eleetion. 

8 1:3) If the seheol eleetion is hels on the saFAe dav as a general or priFAary eleetion, tho polls shall 

9 be opened and closes at the tiFAes required for the general or priFAary eleetion. 

10 WW Once opened, the polls Sflal+ must be kept open continuously until 8 p.m., except that 

11 whenever all the registered electors at any poll have voted, the poll Sflal+ must be closed immediately." 

12 

13 Section 75. Section 20-20-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 ''20-20-201. Calling of school election. ( 11 At least 40 days before any school election, the trustees 

1 5 of any district shall call 5-lcl€l:I the school election by resolution, stating the date and purpose of 5-lcl€l:I the 

16 election, and shall conduct it in accordance with the procedures required by law, when: 

17 (al an election must be held on the regular school election day; 

18 (bl in their discretion, the trustees order an election for a purpose authorized by law; 

19 (c) the county superintendent orders an election in accordance with the law authorizing ~-

20 the order; 

21 (d) the board of public education orders an election in accordance with the law authorizing Slci€f\ 

22 .m the order; 

23 (e) the county commissioners order an election in accordance with the law authorizing sush an the 

24 order; 

25 (fl the board of trustees of a community college district orders an election in accordance with the 

26 law authorizing sue!=! an the order (in which case the community college district shall bear its share of the 

27 cost of 5-lcl€l:I the election); or 

28 lg) a school election is required by law under any other circumstances. 

29 (21 The resolution calling any school election SRitH must be transmitted to the county election 

30 administrator no later than 35 days before the election in order to enable Rim the election administrator to 
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close the registration and prepare the lists of registered electors as required by school election laws. 

2 

3 

4 

(3) Whenever possible, an election under this section must be conducted in conjunction with a 

regular or special election." 

5 Section 76. Section 20-20-202, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "20-20-202. Time limitation for conduct of election. Whenever the trustees of any district receive 

7 an order to call an election, they shall conduct ffittffi the election any tiffle within eO days after the date sf 

8 the erder in conjunction with a regular or primary election unless the law or order otherwise regulates the 

9 day or timing of ffittffi the election." 

10 

11 Section 77. Section 20-20-203, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 2 "20-20-203. Resolution for JaOll howF&, polling places, and judges. ( 1) At the trustee meeting when 

13 a school election is called, the trustees shall: 

14 (a) eirne13t as 13rovided in 20 20 10€i(a), estaBlish the tifflo at whieh the 130IIs are ts 0130n if in their 

15 diserotion tho•( doterFRine that the 13011s shall BO 0130n Before noon; 

16 fat establish the polling places for ffittffi the election, using the established polling places for general 

17 elections within the district whore¥or whenever possible; and 

18 Mihl appoint, from among tho qualified electors of the district, at least three judges for each 

19 polling place for ffittffi the election and notify each judge of ffittffi the appointment not less than 10 days 

20 before the election. 

21 (2) There Sflall must be one polling place in each district unless the trustees establish additional 

22 polling places. If more than one polling place is established, the trustees shall define the boundaries for each 

23 polling place, and S\:leR the trustee-defined polling place boundaries Sflall must be coterminous with county 

24 precinct boundaries existing within a district. If the site of a polling place is changed from the polling place 

25 site used for the last preceding school election, special reference to the changed site of the polling place 

26 Sflall must be included in the notice for SHeA the election." 

27 

28 Section 78. Section 20-20-204, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "20-20-204. Election notice. ( 1) (a) When the trustees of afl'f .!! district call a school election, they 

30 shall give notice of the election not less than 20 days or more than 30 days before the day of the election 
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by: 

2 (i) publication of the notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the district; or 

3 (ii) posting notices in three public places in the district, provided that in incorporated cities and 

4 towns at least one notice ~ mus~ be posted at a public place in each ward or precinct. 

5 (bl Whenever, in the judgment of the trustees, the best interest of the district will be served by 

6 the supplemental publication of the school election notice in a radio or television broadcast, the trustees 

7 may cause St!-6fl supplemental notification to be made. 

8 (21 The notice of a school election, unless otherwise required by law, ~ must specify: 

9 (al the date and polling places of the election; 

10 (bl the heurs the pellin€J plaees will 13e span; 

11 fe} each proposition to be considered by the electorate; 

12 feitjg if there are trustees to be elected, the number of positions subject to election and the length 

1 3 of term of each position; and 

14 fe+J..Ql where and how absentee ballots may be obtained. 

15 (3) If more than one proposition is to be considered at the same school election, each proposition 

16 must be set apart and separately identified in the same notice or published in separate notices." 

17 

18 Section 79. Section 22-1-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "22-1-303. Creation of public library. A public library may be established in any county or city in 

20 any of the following ways: 

21 ( 1) The governing body of any county or city desiring to establish and maintain a public library may 

22 pass and enter upon its minutes a resolution to the effect that a free public library is established under the 

23 provision of Montana laws relating to public libraries. 

24 (2) 8y A public library may be established by a petition that is signed by not less than 10% of the 

25 resident taxpayers, whose names appear upon the last completed assessment roll of the city or county, 

26 ~ and that is filed with the governing body requesting the establishment of a public library. The 

27 governing body of a city or county shall set a time of meeting at which tl=ley- l1 may by resolution establish 

28 a public library. The governing body shall give notice of the contemplated action in a newspaper of general 

29 circulation for 2 consecutive weeks giving tAerein the date and place of the meeting at which the 

30 contemplated action is proposed to be taken. 
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(3) (a) Upon a petition being filed with the governing body and signed by not less than 5 % of the 

2 resident taxpayers of any city or county requesting an election, the governing body shall submit to a vote 

3 of the qualified electors thereof at the next general election the question of whether a free public library 

4 Sflall is to be established. 

5 lb) If~ a petition is submitted for a city, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of 

6 saie the city. 

7 (c) If ~ a petition is submitted to the county commissioners of a county asking for the 

8 establishment of a county library, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of the county who 

9 reside outside the corporate limits of an incorporated city that is located in saie the county Wffiffi and that 

1 O may already have established a free public library for ~ the city. 

11 {d) If ~ the petition specifically asks that a special election be called and ~ the petition is 

12 signed by 35% of the resident freeholders affected by Sl:16-R the petition, then the governing body shall, 

13 upon receipt of~ the petition, immediately set a date for a special election,~ whieh date shall be as soon 

14 as the ~roeoduros for establishin9 a The special election will allow must be held in conjunction with a 

15 regular or primary election. 

16 (e) If at Sl:16-R the election a majority of the electors voting on the question vote in favor of the 

17 establishment of a library, the governing body shall immediately take the necessary steps to establish and 

18 maintain saie the library or to contract with any city or county for library service to be rendered to the 

19 inhabitants of~ the city or county." 

20 

21 Section 80. Section 22-1-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "22-1-402. Library systems -- definition. ill Library systems Sflall must include library federations 

23 or library networks, as definoEl hereafter:~ 

24 +-Hill {a) A library federation is a combination of libraries serving a multicounty, multicity, or 

25 city-county area within a federation area designated by the state library commission. Any other public 

26 library or town, city, or county within the federation area may participate in StteH a federation. 

27 (b) Two or more cities, towns, counties, or a city and one or more counties may agree by contract 

28 to form ~ a federation by action of their respective governing bodies or duly created boards of library 

29 trustees, provided that one of the parties is or maintains a library Wfliefl that has been designated by the 

30 state library commission as a headquarters library for that federation area. The participating entities may 
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retain Stl€fl the autonomy over their respective libraries as may be that specified in the contract. 

2 lei The expense of providing library services for the library federation sl=\aH must be based on funds 

3 received from the state or participating libraries a~ sRall be agreed upon in the contract. The funds of the 

4 federation sl=\aH must be maintained as a separate account as sRall be provided in the contract. Participating 

5 libraries shall transfer semiannually to the account all money collected for the federation in their respective 

6 jurisdiction. 

7 Id) A participating entity may withdraw from a federation according to the terms for withdrawal 

8 provided in the contract by the action of its governing body or by a majority of its qualified voters voting 

9 at a general or special election. A special election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

10 election. 

11 +:1+.Ql A library network is an agreement between individual libraries or library systems, which may 

12 be intercity, intrastate, or interstate, for the exchange of information or to provide specific library services 

13 not provided in existing library federations." 

14 

15 Section 81. Section 67-11-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "67-11-303. Bonds and obligations. ( 1) An authority may borrow money for any of its corporate 

17 purposes and issue its bonds tRerefer for those purposes, including refunding bonds, in Stl€fl the form and 

18 upon Stl€f\ the terms as that it may determine, payable out of any revenues revenue of the authority, 

19 including revenues revenue derived from: 

20 (a) an airport or air navigation facility or facilities; 

21 (bl taxes levied pursuant to 67-11-301 or other law for airport purposes; 

22 (c) grants or contributions from the federal government; or 

23 (d) other sources. 

24 (21 The bonds may be issued by resolution of the authority, without an election and without any 

25 limitation of amount, except that ne suelol bonds may not be issued at any time if the total amount of 

26 principal and interest to become due in any year on Stl€fl the bonds and on any then outstanding bonds for 

27 which revenues revenue from the same source or sources are pledged exceeds the amount of Stl€fl 

28 revenues revenue to be received in that year as estimated in the resolution authorizing the issuance of the 

29 bonds. The authority shall take all action necessary and possible to impose, maintain, and collect rates, 

30 charges, rentals, and taxes, if any are pledged, sufficient to make tho re•,enues revenue from the pledged 
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source in 5Hffi the year at least equal to the amount of 5Hffi principal and interest due in that year. 

2 (3) The bonds may be sold at public or private sale and may bear interest as provided in 17-5-102. 

3 Except as otherwise provided fle-fe+f\ in this section, any bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by an 

4 authority may be payable as to principal and interest solely from revemies revenue of the authority and~ 

5 must state on their face the applicable limitations or restrictions regarding the source from which 5Hffi the 

6 principal and interest are payable. 

7 (4) Bonds issued by an authority or municipality pursuant to the provisions of this chapter are 

8 declared to be issued for an essential public and governmental purpose by a political subdivision within the 

9 meaning of 15-30-111 (2)(al. 

1 O (5) For the security of an•t sueh bonds, the authority or municipality may by resolution make and 

11 enter into any covenant, agreement, or indenture and may exercise any additional powers authorized to be 

12 exercised by a municipality under Title 7, chapter 7, parts 44 and 45. The sums required from time to time 

13 to pay principal and interest and to create and maintain a reserve for the bonds may be paid from any 

14 revenues referred to in this chapter, prior to the payment of current costs of operation and maintenance 

15 of the facilities. 

16 (6) Subject to the conditions stated in this subsection AA, the governing body of any municipality 

17 having a population in excess of 10,000, with respect to bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by the 

18 municipality or by an authority in which the municipality is included, may by resolution covenant that in the 

19 event that at any time all FOYenues revenue, including taxes, appropriated and collected for 5H6fl the bonds 

20 afe i.§_ insufficient to pay principal or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable 

21 property in the municipality for the payment of 5H6fl the deficiency+c aM The governing body may further 

22 covenant that at any time a deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and 

23 interest due on such bonds, it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the municipality for 

24 the payment of 5H6fl the deficiency, and~ the taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount 

25 applicable to other municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount 

26 of the deficiency. In the event that more than one municipality having a population in excess of 10,000 is 

27 included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this chapter, the municipalities may apportion the 

28 obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation of, a deficiency in the ro·,.enues revenue 

29 appropriated for~ the bonds in 5H6fl !! manner as that the municipalities may determine. The resolution 

30 ~ ill1!fil state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the substance of the covenant 
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respecting deficiencies. No SlclOR 8. resolution laoooFAos may not be effective until the question of its 

2 approval has been submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality at a special election called for that 

3 purpose by the governing body of the municipality and a majority of the electors voting on the question 

4 have voted in favor thereof of the resolution. The special election must be held in coniunction with a 

5 regular or primary election. The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, 

6 as provided for municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42, for an election called by 

7 cities and towns, and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 22, for an 

8 election called by counties. If a majority of the electors voting ti=lereeR on the issue vote against approval 

9 of the resolution, the municipality i=las ne alclthority to may not make the covenant or te levy a tax for the 

10 payment of deficiencies pursuant to this section, but ~ the municipality or authority may ne,·orti=leless 

11 issue bonds under this chapter payable solely from the sources referred to in subsection ( 1) -abe-ve." 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Section 82. Section 76-1-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

"76-1-604. Adoption, revision, or rejection of master plan. ( 1) The governing bodies shall adopt 

a resolution of intention to adopt, revise, or reject~ the proposed plan or any of its parts. 

(2) If the governing bodies adopt a resolution of intention to adopt the proposed plan or any of its 

parts, they may, in their discretion, submit to the qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within 

the proposed plan at the next primary or general election or at a special election the referendum question 

of whether or not the plan should be adopted. A special election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

or primary election. +!:le Except as provided in this section, the provisions of Title 7, chapter 5, part 1, 

eMee13t as in ti=lis seetion oti=lerwiso 13ro·,.iaea, shall apply to ~ the referendum election. 

(3) The governing bodies may adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this section. 

(4) The qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within the master plan may by initiative 

or referendum, as provided in 7-5-131 through 7-5-1 37, adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this 

section." 

27 Section 83. Section 85-9-206, MCA, is amended to read: 

28 "85-9-206. Court hearing on petition -- election -- limits on court jurisdiction. ( 1) Upon receipt of 

29 a petition for organizing a district, the court shall give notice and hold a hearing on the petition. If the court 

30 si=lall fiRa finds that the 13reyer of tAe petition should be granted, it shall: 
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(a) make and file findings of fact specifying those lands that will be directly or indirectly benefited 

2 by the proposed district and exclude those lands~ that will not be se benefited; 

3 (b) make an order fixing the time and place of an organizing election; 

4 (c) order the election administrator to conduct the election in accordance with the provisions of 

5 Title 13; 

6 (d) order and decree the district organized if the requisite number of eligible electors vote in favor 

7 of organization. 

8 (2) In order for the district to be organized, 51 % or more of the eligible electors must vote in the 

9 election, and a majority of those voting must vote in favor of organization. The election must be held in 

1 O conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

11 (3) This chapter s-J:l.aU does not confer upon the court jurisdiction to hear, adjudicate, and settle 

12 questions concerning the priority of appropriation of water between districts and other persons. Jurisdiction 

13 to hear and determine priority of appropriation and questions of right growing out of or in any way 

14 connected with a priority of appropriation is expressly excluded from this chapter and s-J:l.aU must be 

1 5 determined as otherwise provided by the laws of Montana." 

16 

17 Section 84. Section 85-9-623, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "85-9-623. Issuance of bonds -- resolution and election. When the directors find it necessary to 

19 issue bonds, the directors shall: 

20 (1) pass a resolution~ that includes: 

21 (a) the purpose or purposes for which the bonds will be issued; 

22 (b) the maximum amount and term of the bonds; 

23 (c) the maximum interest rate the bonds will bear; 

24 (d) whether the bonds will be repaid from ro~·emies revenue, assessments, or both; 

25 (2) give noticeL as provided in 85-9-103(9)L whish shall that must include the resolution adopted 

26 by the directors, and the location of polling places, anEI halclrs when the 13ells will ee e13en; and 

27 (3) hold an election as provided by 85-9-422." 

28 -END-
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STATE OF MONTANA - FISCAL NOTE 

Fiscal Note for SB0193, as introduced 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 
An act generally revising the laws governing elections; encouraging elector participation by 
consolidating the times at which issues are submitted to electors; establishing uniform times 
for the opening and closing of polls. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

This bill has no fiscal impact on state government. 

EFFECT ON COUNTY OR OTHER LOCAL REVENUES OR EXPENDITURES: 

This bill will have little effect on local and county government revenue or expenditures. 
Smaller jurisdictions may see some cost reduction in the administration of elections. 

Qc,,,,A.~ l·Ztt-'15 
DAVWIS' BUDGETDIRECTO DATE 
Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Fiscal Note for SB0193. as introduced 
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SENATE BILL NO. 193 

INTRODUCED BY DOHERTY, TROPILA 

SB0193.02 

APPROVED BY COM ON 
STATE ADMINISTRATION 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING THE LAWS GOVERNING ELECTIONS; 

5 ENCOURAGING ELECTOR PARTICIPATION BY CONSOLIDATING THE TIMES AT WHICH ISSUES ARE 

6 SUBMITTED TO ELECTORS; ESTABLISHING UNIFORM TIMES FOR THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF 

7 POLLS; AND AMENDING SECTIONS 7-2-2215, 7-2-2605, 7-2-2709, 7-2-4104, 7-2-4106, 7-2-4902, 

8 7-3-103, 7-3-149, 7-3-176, 7-3-186, 7-3-187, 7-3-192, 7-3-1205, 7-3-1208, 7-3-1229, 7-3-1231, 

9 7-3-4208, 7-3-4213, 7-3-4222, 7-3-4223, 7-3-4305, 7-3-4310, 7-3-4311, 7-5-133, 7-5-136, 7-5-4321, 

10 7-6-2344, 7-6-4255, 7-7-2223, 7-7-2227, 7-7-2229, 7-7-2237, 7- 7-4226, 7- 7-4227, 7-7-4235, 7- 7-4426, 

11 7-7-4427, 7-8-4201, 7-11-305, 7-11-307, 7-12-4243, 7-13-2208, 7-13-2231, 7-13-2323, 7-13-2341, 

12 7-13-4204, 7-14-210, 7-14-1134, 7-14-2205, 7-14-2504, 7-14-4404, 7-14-4512, 7-14-4642, 7-15-2111, 

13 7-15-4408, 7-16-2411, 7-16-2442, 7-31-106, 7-31-107, 7-31-109, 7-32-235, 7-34-2110, 7-34-2414, 

14 7-35-2106, 13 1 ms, 20 e 203, 20 e 200, 20 e 211, 20 e 312, 20 e 31e, 20 e 317, 20 a 3e3, 

15 20 20 1 oe, 20 20 1 oe, 20 20 201, 20 20 202, 20 20 203, 20 20 204, 22-1-303, 22-1-402, 67-11-303, 

16 76-1-604, 85-9-206, AND 85-9-623, MCA." 

17 

18 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

19 

20 Section 1. Section 7-2-2215, MCA, is amended to read: 

21 "7-2-2215. Election on question of creating new county -- proclamation and notice. (1) Within 2 

22 weeks after its determination of the truth of the allegations of the petition, the board of county 

23 commissioners shall order· and give 13raelaFRatieR aRa notice of an election to be held eR a s13eoifiea day, 

' 24 Rat less tl:laR eO days tl:lereafter, for the purpose of determining whether the territory proposed to be taken 

25 from the county SRaU is to be established and organized into a new or enlarged countyL afl6: for the election 

26 of officersL and for the location of a county seat tl:lerefer iR ease jf the vote at the election is in favor of 

27 the establishment and organization of a new county formed from a portion of one existing county or from 

28 portions of two or more existing counties. 

29 (2) The question of determining whether the proposed territory sl:lall be j§ taken from the county 

30 and added to the proposed new county must be included on the ballot for the next eeuRtywide regular or 
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primary, §eneral, or sehool election scheduled not less than 60 days after the date of the flfoelaFAatien order 

2 and notice. 

3 (3) All registered electors of the county shall ee are entitled to vote at the election. Registration 

4 and transfers of registration Sf\al+ must be made and 5flall must close in the manner and at a time provided 

5 by law for registration and transfers of registration for a general election in Montana. 

6 (4) If the proposed new county is an existing county to be enlarged by territory taken from the 

7 county in which the petition was filed, the board of county commissioners of the proposed new county 

8 shall hold an election in the manner described in subsections ( 1) through (3)." 

9 

10 Section 2. Section 7-2-2605, MCA, is amended to read: 

11 "7-2-2605. Notice and conduct of election. ( 1) Notice of~ an election for removal of a county 

1 2 seat, clearly stating the object, must be given and the election must be held and conducted and the returns 

13 made in all respects in the manner prescribed by law in regard to the submitting of questions to the electors 

14 of a locality under the general election law at a regular or primary election. 

15 (2) In voting on the question, each elector must vote for the place in the county which l=le the 

16 elector prefers by placing the mark X opposite the name of the place." 

17 

18 Section 3. Section 7-2-2709, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-2-2709. Speeial eleetien Election on question of abandonment and consolidation. (1) (a) Within 

20 14 days after transmittal of the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the boards of county commissioners 

21 of the county in which the petition referred to in the resolution was filed and of each county designated 

22 in the resolution as a county to which any of the territory of the county, if abandoned and abolished, would 

23 be attached and made a part, shall, in a joint meeting and by joint resolution of Stief½ the boards, call a 

24 special election in all affected counties to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. 

25 lb) The joint resolution shall fix a day for holding the election in Stief\ the counties, whieh shall ee 

26 not less than 90 €lays er FAoro than 120 €lays aHar tho Elate of the joint res0l1,1tion eallin§ the saFAe. If a 

27 general election will be held in the counties not less than 90 days or more than 120 days after the date of 

28 the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the joint resolution 5flall must direct that the question be submitted 

29 to the registered electors of the counties at the general election. The joint resolution Sf\al+ must be filed in 

30 the office of the secretary of state, and copies H1ero0f shall of the resolution must be transmitted to the 
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election administrator of each of the· counties in which the election is to be held. 

2 (2) At the election there sl,a!l must be submitted: 

3 (a) to the registered electors of the county in which the petition was filed, the question of whether 

4 or not the county sl,a!l is to be abandoned and abolished and its territory attached to and made a part of 

5 the county designated and named for the purpose in the petition; and 

6 (bl to the registered electors of each county named and designated in the resolution as a county 

7 to which a part of the territory of the county proposed to be abandoned and abolished sl,a!l is to be 

8 attached and made a part if the county sAall ee se i§. abandoned and abolished, the question of whether 

9 or not the part of the territory of the county, if abandoned and abolished, described in the resolution s1,a!! 

1 0 must be attached to and become a part of the county." 

11 

12 Section 4. Section 7-2-4104, MCA, is amended to read: 

13 "7-2-4104. Election on question of organization. (1) After filing the petition and census, if there 

14 is the requisite number of inhabitants for the formation of a municipal corporation as required in 7-2-4103, 

1 5 the county commissioners ffilffi-t shall call an election of all the registered electors residing in the territory 

16 described in the petition. 

17 (2) The election must be held at a convenient place within the territory described in the petition, 

18 to be designated by the board. If possible, the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or 

19 primary election. 

20 (3) The ballots used at the election must contain the words "For incorporation" or "Against 

21 incorporation", and all elections must be conducted as provided in Title 13." 

22 

23 Section 5.· Section 7-2-4106, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 "7-2-4106. First election for officers. (11 When the incorporation of a city or town is completed, 

25 the board of county commissioners ffilffi-t shall give notice for 30 days in a newspaper published within the 

26 limits of the city or town or, if none is published tflefeifl within the limits, by posting notices in six public 

27 places within the limits of the eerperatiaR city or town of the time and place or places of holding the first 

28 election for offices of the eorperatieR city or town. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

29 or primary election. 

30 (2) At SHffi the electionL all the electors qualified by the general election laws of the state who 
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have resided within the limits of the city or town for 6 months and within the limits of the ward for 30 days 

2 preceding the election are qualified electors and may choose officers for the city or town, to hold office as 

3 prescribed in 7-2-4107. 

4 (3) The board ffitlSt shall appoint election judges and canvass and declare the result thereof of the 

5 election. The election must be conducted in the manner required by law for the election of county officers." 

6 

7 Section 6. Section 7-2-4902, MCA, is amended to read: 

B "7-2-4902. Disincorporation by election. (1) Any city or town may be disincorporated in the 

9 manner provided in this section. 

1 O (2) If the registered electors of a city or town equal in number to at least 15 % of the number of 

11 electors registered at the last municipal general election petition the board of county commissioners of the 

12 county where the city or town is situated to disincorporate the city or town, or if the city governing body 

1 3 by a two-thirds vote of all its members resolves to disincorporate, then the board shall order, '"''itl=iiA l30 

14 days, tl=iat a special election to be held within the city or town on the question of disincorporating the city 

15 or town. The day for l=ioldiA!J tl=ie election F!'lay Rot be loss tl=iaA 713 davs or more thaA 120 days after the 

16 boars erdeFS the must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

17 

18 Section 7. Section 7-3-103, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-3-103. Amendment of self-government charter or adopted alternative form of government. ( 1) 

20 An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of government may only be 

21 made by submitting the question of amendment to the electors of the local government. To be effective, 

22 a proposed amendment must receive an affirmative vote of a majority of the electors voting on the 

23 question. An amendment approved by the electors becomes effective on the first day of the local 

24 government fiscal year following the fiscal year of approval unless the question submitted to the electors 

25 provides otherwise. 

26 (21 An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of governm·ent may 
•< 

27 be proposed by initiative by petition of 15% of the electors registered at the last general election of the 

28 local government or by ordinance enacted by the governing body. The question on amendment of a charter 

29 or an adopted alternative form of government Sflal! must be submitted to the electors as sooA as possible 

30 after the subA'lissieA of a petition or enas!A'leAt of a resolution, either at a re§ularlv scheduled the next 
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regular or primary election OF at a sposial eleotion. 

2 (31 The local government, by ordinance, may provide procedures for the submission and verification 

3 of initiative petitions." 

4 

5 Section 8. Section 7-3-149, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "'7-3-149. Election on alternative form. (1) The governing body shall call a special election on the 

7 question of an alternative form of government to be held at the next regular or primary election that is at 

8 least 75 days after the call and witl:iin 120 eays of the date of filing with the records administrator under 

9 7-3-146. Tl:ie speeial eleetion A'lay 130 Role in oonj1:1netion witl:i any oti:loF eloetien. The records administrator 

1 O shall prepare and print notices of the ~ election. 

11 (2) The cost of the election SHall must be paid for by the local government. 

12 (3) (a) The affirmative vote of a simple majority of those voting on the question is required for 

13 adoption. 

14 (b) In any election involving the question of consolidation, each question SHall must be submitted 

1 5 to the electors in the county and requires an affirmative vote of a simple majority of the votes cast in the 

16 county on the question for adoption. There is no requirement for separate majorities in local governments 

17 voting on consolidation. 

18 (cl In any election involving the question of county merger, the questions SHall must be submitted 

19 to the electors in the counties affected and Fe~1:1iFes require a majority of the votes cast on the questions 

20 in each affected county for adoption. 

21 (d) If the electors disapprove the proposed new form of local government, amendments, or 

22 consolidation plan, the local government retains its existing form." 

23 

24 Section 9. Section 7-3-176, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-176. Election of commission members. ( 1) If the question of reviewing the local government 

26 and establishing a study commission is approved, an election to fill the positions on the local government 

27 study commission SHall must be held in conjunction with the 1984 §BABFal elestion eate OF at tl:io first 

28 regularly scheduled election of the local government conducted after 90 days following the election 

29 establishing the study commission. A primary election may not be held. 

30 (2) The names of study commission candidates who have filed declarations of nomination not later 
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than 75 days before the date of the elections-Rall must be placed on the ballot. There is no filing fee. The 

2 election is nonpartisan, and candidates s-Rall must be listed without party or other designation or slogan. 

3 The secretary of state shall prescribe the ballot form for study commissioners. 

4 (3) Candidates for study commission positions s-1,all must be electors of the local government for 

5 which the study commission has been established. The candidates may not be elected officials of the local 

6 government. 

7 (4) The number of candidates, equal to the number of study commission positions to be elected, 

8 receiving the highest number of votes, which includes votes cast for candidates who have officially filed 

9 nominations and votes for write-in candidates, s-1,all must be declared elected. If there is a tie vote among 

1 0 candidates, the governing body shall decide by lot which candidate will fill the position. 

11 (5) If the number of study commissioners elected is not equal to the number required to be 

12 selected, the etciairrnan presiding officer of the governing body, with the confirmation of the governing body, 

13 shall appoint the additional study commissioners within 20 days of the election. Ne An elected official of 

14 the local government may not be appointed." 

15 

16 Section 10. Section 7-3-186, MCA, is amended to read: 

17 "7-3-186. Study commission timetable. (1) Each local government study commission shall, within 

18 90 days of its organizational meeting, establish a timetable for its deliberations and actions. The timetable 

19 must be published in a local newspaper of general circulation. The timetable may be revised, but each 

20 revision must be republished. 

21 (2) The timetable must provide, at a minimum, the following provisions, to be accomplished 

22 chronologically in the order presented: 

23 (a) conduct one or more public hearings for the purpose of gathering information regarding the 

24 current form, functions, and problems of local government; 

25 (b) formulate, reproduce, and distribute a tentative report, containing the same categories of 

26 information required to be included in the final report; 

27 (c) conduct one or more public hearings on the tentative report; 

28 (d) adopt the final report of the commission and set the date for a special election on the question 

29 of adopting a new plan of government or, if the study commission is not recommending any changes, 

30 publish and distribute the final report as provided in 7-3-187 within 60 days after the final report is adopted. 
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The special election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

2 

3 Section 11. Section 7-3-187, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-3-187. Final report. (11 ~ 6. study commission shall adopt a final report. If the study 

5 commission recommends an alternative form of government, the final report Sflall must contain the 

6 following materials and documents, each signed by a majority of the study commission members: 

7 (a) those materials and documents required of a petition proposing an alteration of an existing form 

8 of government in 7-3-142; 

9 (b) a certificate establishing the date of the special election, which ffii:l'f must be held in conjunction 

10 with a reg1:1larl•f sol=loe1:1lee regular or primary election, at which the alternative form of government Sflall 

11 oo ~ presented to the electors and a certificate establishing the form of the ballot question or questions; 

12 and 

13 (cl a certificate establishing the dates of the first primary and general elections for officers of a new 

14 government if the proposal is approved and establishing the effective date of the proposal if approved. 

15 (2) The final report &Rall must contain any minority report signed by members of the commission 

16 who do not support the majority proposal. 

17 (3) If the study commission is not recommending any changes, its final report sl=lall se must indicate 

18 that changes are not recommended. 

19 (4) The study commission shall file two copies of the final report with the department of commerce, 

20 one of which the department shall forward to the state library. A copy of the final report SRall must be 

21 certified by the study commission to the municipal or county records administrator within 30 days after the 

22 adoption of the final report. 

23 (5) Sufficient copies of the final report t!fe4B must be prepared for public distribution. The final 

24 report must be available to the electors not later than 30 days prior to the election on the issue of adopting 

25 the alternative plan. Copies of the final report may be distributed to electors or residents of the local 

26 government or governments affected. 

27 (6) After submission of the final report, the commission shall deposit copies of its minutes and 

28 other records with the county clerk and recorder." 

29 

30 Section 12. Section 7-3-192, MCA, is amended to read: 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"7-3-192. Election on recommendation. 111 An alternative plan of government recommended by 

a study commission Sflail must be submitted to the voters as provided in 7-3-149, BlEeept that the study 

eoR1R1issieA shall autheri2e the subR1issieA ef the alternative plan of ge•,ernRlent to the veters at a speeial 

eleetion te Ile held ne less than 7!i or R1ore than 120 Ela·rs froR1 the Elate of the aaoption of the final report. 

The ~ election ffiil'f must be held in conjunction with any regularly scheduled election. ~ 

eoR1R1issions eleeteEl on the general election date in 1984 shall sul3Rlit a final report allowing for a ~·ote on 

any reeoR1R1enE1ation no later than the general eleetion Elate in 1986. 

12) General ballot requirements and treatment of suboptions on an alternative plan of government 

recommended by a study commission 5Rall must be the same as for recommendations by petition as 

provided in 7-3-150 and 7-3-151." 

Section 13. Section 7-3-1205, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-1205. Certification of petition -- board actiDn. 11) If the county election administrator Sflail 

f.ioo finds that SHffi the petition or amended petition se--filee is signed by the required number of registered 

electors, !:le the election administrator shall se certify the finding to the board of county commissioners e.j: 

sueh county at their next regular meeting. 

12) Stiel=I The board shall, within 10 days after receiving the election administrator's certificate, 

order a special election to be held, at whieh eleetion s1c1eh on the question shall be subRlitted te the 

FO§isteroEl eleeters of the eounty. ~ The order Sflail must specify the tiRle when such that the election 

Sflail will be held, ·,vhieh shall be net less than 90 er Rlere than 120 Elays freR1 ana after the day when sueh 

erEler is RlaEle, an El the in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. The board of county 

commissioners shall iRlRlOEliately upon R1al1ing sueh eraer issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose 

for which SHffi the special election is held and the date of holding the saRle, whieh election. The 

proclamation must be published in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108." 

26 Section 14. Section 7-3-1208, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-3-1208. Election of commission upon favorable vote. 11) If the majority of the votes cast at 

28 SHffi the election shall be are in favor of SHffi the consolidation and merging, the board of county 

29 commissioners of~ the county mtt&t shall, within 2 weeks after ~ the election returns have been 

30 canvassed, order a special election to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election for 
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the purpose of electing the number of members of the commission to which SH€H the consolidated 

2 municipality shall 13e !!! entitled. This order Sflal+ must specify the time when SH€H the election Sflal+ ~ be 

3 held, whieh shall 13e not less than 90 or n:iore than 120 Eia•(s alter the Eiav when such erEier is n:iade; 

4 previEied, he•,..·ever, that if an~· §eneral eleetien is te 13e helEi in such eeuntv after 3 n:ienths 13ut within 6 

5 n:ienths fren:i the Elate ef the n:ial1in§ ef such erEier, then such erder shall reEJuire such special election to 

6 130 held at the san:ie tin:ie as such §eneral eleetien. The board of county commissioners, immediately upon 

7 making SH€H the order, shall issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which SH€H the special 

8 election is held and the date of holding the san:ie, ,,.,,hich the election. The proclamation must be published 

9 in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108. 

1 O (2) Ne 8. primary election Sflal+ may not be held for the purpose of nominating candidates for 

11 members of the commission hereinafter pre•~ided fer, to be voted for at SH€H the special election, But such 

12 . The candidates Sflal+ must be nominated directly by 2 petition which shall Be that is in substantially the 

13 same form and ee signed by the same number of signers a5 hereinafter required for primary nominating 

14 petitions. &!6fl The election Sflal+ must be conducted, the vote must be returned and canvassed, and the 

15 result must be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respect to general elections." 

16 

17 Section 15. Section 7-3-1229, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-3-1229. Submission of initiative measure to electors. (1) If the commission fails to pass an 

19 ordinance proposed by initiative petition or passes it in a form different from that set forth in the petition 

20 therefer, the committee of the petitioners hereinafter 13reviEied for may require that it be submitted to a vote 

21 of the electors either in its original form or with any change or amendment presented in writing, either at 

22 a public hearing before the committee to which the proposed ordinance was referred or during ffie 

23 consideration thereof by the commission. If the committee of petitioners requires the submission of a 

24 proposed ordinance to a vote of the electors, the committee shall certify that fact to the clerk and file in 

25 flis the clerk's office a certified copy of the ordinance, in the form in which it is to be submitted, within 10 

26 days after final action on SH€H the ordinance by the commission. 

27 ( 2) Upon receipt of the certified copy of a proposed ordinance from the committee of the 

28 petitioners, the clerk shall certify the fact to the commission at its next regular meeting. If a n:iunieipal 

29 eleetion is te BB held v,·ithin 6 rnenths 13ut mere than 90 Eiavs after the reeei13t sf the elerl1's eertifioate 13y 

30 the eon:in:iission, sueh The proposed ordinance Sflal+ must be submitted to a vote of the electors at SH€H 
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the next regular or primary election. If RO sueh eleetieR is to 00 hels withiR the tiR=te aferesais, the 

2 eeR=tA=tissioR may proviso fer sul3R=tittiRg the proposes ereiRaRee te the eleetors at a speeial eleetioR to be 

3 helel Rot sooner than QO says after reeeipt of the elerl<'s eertifioato. If RD R=tuRieipal eleetieR be helel within 

4 e R'IORths as aforesaia aRa the eommission soes not proviso fer a speeial eleetion, the proposes erainanee 

5 shall 1,e sul3mittea to the el esters at the first eleetieR held after the expiration ef sueh e months. If Wflefl 

6 sulJmittes to the eleelers a majority of those voting on a !Proposed ordinance~ vote in favor thereof of 

7 the proposed ordinance, it shall thereupon be 1.§. an ordinance of the municipality." 

8 

9 Section 16. Section 7-3-1231, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 O "7-3-1231. Action on referendum petition. ( 1) If a referendum petition or amended petition is found 

11 sufficient, I,>; the clerk,-he shall certify that fact to the commission at its next regular meeting, and the 

12 ordinance or part thereof of the ordinance set forth in the petition ~ may not go into effect, or further 

13 action thereunEler shall be under the ordinance is suspended if it shall have has gone into effect, until 

14 approved by the electors as hereiRafter proviaeEI. 

15 (2) Upon receipt of the clerk's certificate, the commission shall preeeea to reconsider the ordinance 

16 or part thereof of the ordinance, and its final vote upon S¼lefl reconsideration ~ must be upon the 

17 question "Shall the ordinance (or part of the ordinance) set forth in the referendum petition be repealed?" 

18 If upon S¼lefl reconsideration the ordinance or part there13f of the ordinance is not repealed, it~ must 

19 be submitted to the electors at the next munieipal regular or primary election helEI net less than QO days 

20 after sueh final ,•oto b•,• tho eoR=tR=tissien. The eoR=tmission, by ,•ote of not less than twe thiras of its 

21 meml3ers, may submit the erainanee er part thereof te the eleeters at a speeial eleetien to be helEI not 

22 seener than the tiR=te aferesaiEI. If when submitted to tile electors any ordinance or part thereof of an 

23 ordinance is not approved by a majority of those voting thereon on the issue, it shall be Eleemea 1.§. 

24 repealed." 

25 

26 Section 17. Section 7-3-4208, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 7 "7-3-4208. Petition to organize under commission form -- election required. ( 1) ~ When a 

28 petition l3e+fl-§ on the question or reorganization under this part is filed with the city council, and is signed 

29 by not less than 25 % of the qualified electors of S¼lefl the city registered for the last preceding general city 

30 election, praying that the question of reergani~atien uRaEH this part be submittea to the qualifies eleetors 
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of suoh sity, said the city council shall thornupon and wit1=1in 30 days t1=1ereaftor order a special election to 

2 be held in conjunction with. the next regular or primary election. At this electionL the question of 

3 reorganization of SlclOO the city under the provisions of this part sl=lall must be submitted to the qualified 

4 electors of 5l:!6fl the city. 

5 (2) Sl:l6ft The order of the city council sl=lall must specify #tereifl the time when S1c100 the election 

6 sl=lall will be held, •••hioh Fflust be ne less than 7e er Fflere tl=1an 90 says froffl the date of the sit-,• oounoil 

7 ~-" 

8 

9 Section 18. Section 7-3-4213, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "7-3-4213. Election for first city officers. (1) If a majority of the votes cast at 5l:!6fl the election 

11 shall be~ in favor of sueh propositien reorganization, the city council ffi\f5t shall, at its first regular meeting 

1 2 held thereafter after the election, order a special election to be held for the purpose of electing a mayor and 

13 the number of councilmen to which 5l:!6fl the city shall be~ entitled. The order sl=lall must specify the time 

14 of holding 5l:!6fl the election, which must bo no less than 7e and no Fflere than 90 days after the Fflalting 

15 et said erder, and the held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. The mayor shall thereupen 

16 issue a proclamation setting forth the purposes for which 5l:!6fl the special election is called and the day 

1 7 of holding the same election. The proclamation sl=lall must be published for 10 successive days in each daily 

18 newspaper published in SlclOO the city if there be sueh is a daily newspaper; otherwise, or once a week for 

19 2 consecutive weeks in each weekly newspaper published therein in the city+" afl€l-a f!l copy thereof shall 

20 al-se of the proclamation must be posted at each voting place within saitl the city and al-se in at least 10 

21 of the most public places in saie the city. 

22 (2) Sl:l6ft The election sl=lall must be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

23 be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respect to other city elections." 

24 

25 Section 19. Section 7-3-4222, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-3-4222. Adoption of ordinances. (1) e¥ef-'J' Each ordinance or resolution appropriating money, 

27 ordering any street or sewer improvement or sower, making or authorizing the making of any contract, or 

28 granting any franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, bridges, or public places in the city 

29 for any purpose sl=lall must be complete in the form in which it is finally passed and remain on file with the 

30 city clerk for public inspection at least 1 week before the final passage or adoption thereat of the ordinance 
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or resolution. 

2 (2) Ne An ordinance passed by the council, except when otherwise required by the general laws 

3 of this state or the provisions of this part and except an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the 

4 public peace, health, or safety wl=t+eR that contains a statement of its urgency and is passed by a two-thirds 

5 vote of the council, Sfla!+ may not go into effect before 10 days from the time of its final passage. If during 

6 the 10-day period a petition signed by electors of the city equal in number to at least 25 % of the entire 

7 number of persons registered to vote at the last preceding general municipal election, protesting against 

8 the passage of ~ the ordinance, is presented to th,e council, the ordinance shall thereu13eA be i__§_ 

9 suspended from going into operation and the council shall reconsider the ordinance. If the ordinance is not 

1 O entirely repealed, the council shall submit the ordinance to the vote of the electors of the city, either at a 

11 general election or at a special municipal election ts 13e sailed fer that 13ur13ese held in conjunction with a 

12 regular or primary election. The ordinance Sfla!+ may not go into effect or become operative unless a 

13 majority of the electors voting on the ordinance vote in favor of its adoption." 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Section 20. Section 7-3-4223, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-4223. Granting of franchises. Ne 6 franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, 

bridges, or public places in aAy sueh 2 city Sfla!+ may not be granted, renewed, or extended except by 

ordinance,~ aAd ever,, 6 franchise or grant for interurban or street railways, gasworks or waterworks, 

electric light or power plants, heating plants, telegraph or telephone systems, or other public service utilities 

or renewal or extension of aAy sueh the franchise or grant within ~ the city must be authorized or 

approved by a majority of the electors voting thereoA on the issue at a general election or 2 special election 

held in conju·nction with a regular or primary election as provided in 7-5-4321 and 7-5-4322." 

Section 21. Section 7-3-4305, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-4305. Petition to organize under commission-manager form -- election required. (1) Upon a 

the filing of a petition beiA!! filed with the city or town council, signed by not less than 15 % of the qualified 

electors of the municipality registered for the last general municipal election, proposing that the question 

of reorganization under this part and part 44 be submitted to the qualified electors of the m·unicipality, the 

city or town council shall withiA 30 days order a special election to be held, at whieh in conjunction with 

a regular or primary election. At the electionL the question of reorganization of the municipality under the 
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provisions of this part and part 44 must be submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality. 

2 (21 The order of the city or town council must specify the time when the election ffltlSt will be held; 

3 whish Ffla'r Rot 13e less thaA 76 or Fflore thaA 90 days froffl tho date of the order of the souneil." 

4 

5 Section 22. Section 7-3-4310, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "7-3-4310. Special election for municipal officers. 11) If the majority of the votes cast at Stl€fl the 

7 election shall 13e are in favor of suoh preposition reorganization, the city or town council ff\ttS-t shall hold 

8 a meeting within 1 week thereafter after the election and at sueh Ffleetin€J order a special election to be held 

9 in conjunction with a regular or primary election for the purpose of electing the number of commissioners 

10 to which Sti€fl the municipality shall 13e ~ entitled. This order SRall must specify the time of holding Sti€fl 

11 the election, whieh Fflust 13e no less than 76 er Fflere than 90 days after the Fflakin€1 of sush order, and the~ 

1 2 The mayor shall thereupon issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which Sti€fl the special 

13 election is held and the day of holding the 5afFle election. The proclamation SRall must be published for 1 O 

14 successive days in each daily newspaper published in 5H€fl the municipality if there 130 sush; otherwise,~ 

1 5 a daily newspaper or for 2 successive weeks in each weekly newspaper published therein; aAd a in the 

16 municipality. A copy thereof shall of the proclamation must also be posted at each voting place within sai4 

17 the municipality and alse in five of the most public places in sai4 the municipality. 

18 (21 Stlel=I The election SRall must be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

19 be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respeot to for other municipal elections. 

20 (3) The provisions of 7-3-4341 are to be followed in the special election, except that the date of 

21 the prifflaf',' election SRall must be at least 86 da•,s in conjunction with a regular or primary election held 

22 before the special election." 

23 

24 Section 23. Section 7-3-4311, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-4311. Procedure for multimunicipality organization. ( 1) Whenever the inhabitants of any 

26 community or group of communities in any county, whether separately incorporated in whole or in part or 

27 unincorporated, whieh are situated in sush pre11ifflit r' er leeatieA with referense to eaoh ether as te Fflake 

28 sin€Jle Fflunieipal eentrel neeessar~· er dosiral3Ie, shall desire to be organized into or annexed to an 

29 incorporated city or town under the provisions of this part and part 44, the board of county commissioners 

30 of 5H€fl the county may or upon the presentation of a petition signed by not less than 25% of the qualified 
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electors in Stlffi the community or group of communities~ shall issue a proclamation ordering a special 

2 election to be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

3 (2) At this electionL the question of the organization of Stlffi the community or group of 

4 communities as a municipality under the provisions of this part and part 44 5fTall must be submitted to the 

5 qualified electors within the proposed municipal district. Sai4 The proclamation 5fTall must specify the time 

6 when and the places where Stlffi the election 5fTall !eXill be held, wiclieicl fflUSt 13e ne less ticlan 7e er fflore 

7 ticlan 90 da;•s froffl ticlo date of filing sueicl potitien, and sHall must define the boundaries of saie the 

8 proposed municipal district, which 5fTall must include all Stlffi communities, i!Ae citiesL and Stlffi any 

9 additional adjacent territory as siclall that, in the judgmen1i of the board of county commissioners, provide 

1 O provides for future urban growth. 

11 (3) If a majority of the legal voters at saie the election vote in favor of the organization of Stlffi the 

12 municipal district or in favor of annexation to an incorporated city or town, then the board of county 

1 3 commissioners shall declare the result of saie the election and ifflfflediately ticlernafter shall give notice for 

14 30 days in a newspaper published within the proposed municipal district or, if none 13e a newspaper is not 

15 published #lefeift in the proposed district, by posting notices in six public places within the limits of saie 

16 the district of the time and place or places of holding the first election for commissioners of ~ the 

17 municipal district under this law. At 5i:lefl the electionL all electors qualified by the general election laws of 

18 the state who have resided within the limits of the municipal district for 6 months are qualified electors. 

19 The board of county commissioners mtH.t shall appoint judges and clerks of election and canvass and 

20 declare the result ticlereef of the election. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

21 election and must be conducted in the manner prescribed by law for the election of county officers.,----aflfi 

22 tHe. The commissioners stt elected must qualify in the manner prescribed by law for county officers." 

23 

24 Section 24. Section 7-5-133, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-5-133. Processing of petition. (1) The governing body may, within 60 days of receiving the 

26 petition, take the action called for in the petition. If the action is taken, the question need not be submitted 

27 to the electors. 

28 (2) If the governing body does not within 60 days take the proposed action, then the question sHall 

29 must be submitted to the electors at the next seicleol, reqular or primary, or §eneral election er a speeial 

30 election sailed for tAat purpose." 
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Section 25. Section 7-5-136, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-5-136. Submission of question to electors. (1) Any ordinance proposed by petition,. Sf any 

3 amended ordinance proposed by petition,. or any referendum on an ordinance wl9iel9 is entitled to be 

4 submitted to the electors sl=\al! must be voted on at the next regular election to be held in the local 

5 government unless: 

6 (a) the petition asks that the question be submitted at a special election and is signed by at least 

7 25 % of the electors of the local government, in which case the governing body shall call a special election 

8 to be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election; or 

9 (bl the governing body calls for a special election on the question to be held in conjunction with 

10 a regular or primary election. 

11 (2) A special election may not be held sooner than 75 days after the adequacy of the petition is 

12 determined by the election administrator or the governing body orders a special election. 

13 (3) If the adequacy of the petition is determined by the election administrator less than 75 days 

14 prior to the next regular election, the election sl=\al! must be delayed until the following regular election 

1 5 unless a special election is called. 

16 (4) Whenever a measure is ready for submission to the electors, the appropriate election 

1 7 administrator shall in writing notify the governing body and shall publish notice of the election and the 

18 ordinance Wffi€fl that is to be proposed or amended. In the case of a referendum, the ordinance sought to 

19 be repealed sl=\al! must be published. 

20 (5) The question sl=\al! must be placed on the ballot, giving the electors a choice between accepting 

21 or reiecting the proposal. 

22 (6) If a majority of those voting favor the proposal, it becomes effective when the election results 

23 are officially declared unless otherwise stated in the proposal." 

24 

25 Section 26. Section 7-5-4321, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-5-4321. Grant of exclusive franchise -- election required. ( 1) The council may not grant an 

27 exclusive franchise or special privilege to any person except in the manner specified in subsection (2). The 

28 powers of the council are only those expressly prescribed by law and those necessarily incident tl9erete the 

29 law. 

30 ( 2) Ne An exclusive franchise for any purpose, except contracts for solid waste management 
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systems as defined in 75-10-103, which may not exceed 1i 0 years, may not be granted by any city or town 

2 or by the mayor or city council thereof to any person, association, or corporation without first submitting 

3 the application therefor for an exclusive franchise to the electors of the city at a regular or primary 

4 election." 

5 

6 Section 27. Section 7-6-2344, MCA, is amended to read: 

7 "7-6-2344. Limitation on amount of emergency expenditures and liabilities -- election. (11 Unless 

8 the excess above the sums listed in subsections (1 )(a), (1 )(b), and (1 )(c) is first authorized by a majority 

9 of the electors of the county, voting at a general election or~ special election held in conjunction with a 

1 O regular or primary election, the aggregate total of all expenditures made or liabilities incurred in any fiscal 

11 year to meet emergencies, other than those caused by fire, flood, explosion, earthquake, epidemic, riot, 

12 or insurrection, may not exceed: 

13 (a) $25,000 in counties of class 1, 2, 3, or 4; 

14 (b) $15,000 in counties of class 5 or 6; and 

15 (c) $7,500 in counties of class 7. 

16 ( 2) The question of authorizing the excess expenditures SRaU must be submitted in the following 

17 form, inserting in the ballot the amount of the excess proposed to be authorized and a description of the 

1 8 emergency to be met: 

19 Shall the board of county commissioners of .... County, Montana, be authorized to make additional 

20 expenditures and incur additional liabilities in the amount of $ .... over and above the sum of $ .... to meet 

21 an emergency caused by ..... 

22 

23 

I] 

(] 

YES 

NO 

24 (31 The total of all emergency budgets and appropriations made ffietetfl in any ette year to be paid 

25 from the county poor fund may not exceed the amount whieH that would be produced by a mill levy equal 

26 to the difference between the mills levied in that year and the maximum mill levy authorized by law to be 

27 made for Stl€fl the poor fund, computed against the taxable value of the property subject to Stl€fl the levy 

28 as shown by the last completed assessment roll of the county." 

29 

30 Section 28. Section 7-6-4255, MCA, is amended to read: 
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"7-6-4255. Use of emergency warrants. (1) All emergency expenditures Sf\a/1 must be made by 

2 the issuance of emergency warrants drawn against the fund or funds properly chargeable with 5lcffilcl the 

3 expenditures. The city treasurer is authorized and directed to pay ~ the emergency warrants with any 

4 money in &tteH the fund or funds available for 5lcffilcl that purpose. If at any time there stiall net be suffieient 

5 is insufficient money available in 5lcffilcl the fund or funds to pay 5lcffilcl the warrants, then 5lcffilcl the warrants 

6 Sf\a/1 must be registered, must bear interest, and must be called iR for payment in the manner provided by 

7 law for other city warrants. 

8 (2) The clerk shall include in flis the annual tabulation to be submitted to the council the total 

9 amount of emergency warrants issued during the preceding fiscal year. Subject to the provisions of 

10 subsection (3). the council shall, in~ the tax levies, include a levy for each fund sufficient to raise an 

11 amount equal to the total amount of Sl,l6R any emergency warrants, if ~tiers be anv, remaining unpaid at 

12 the close of Sl,l6R the preceding fiscal year because of insufficient money in 5lcffilcl the fund to pay the same 

13 warrants. 

14 (3) (al Ne 6 levy Sf\a/1 may not be made for any fund in excess of the levy authorized by law to 

15 be made ttierefer for the fund. 

16 lb) The council may submit the question of funding ~ the emergency warrants at an election 

17 as provided by law. If possible. the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

18 If at anv s1oJel=1 the election the issuing of Sl,l6R funding bonds ee !§. authorized, it Sflall !§. not ttien be 

19 necessary for any levy to be made for the purpose of paying &tteH the emergency warrants." 

20 

21 Section 29. Section 7-7-2223, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "7-7-2223. Election required for issuance of certain bonds. ( 1) County bonds for any purpose other 

23 than those enumerated in 7-7-2221 and 7-7-2311 may not be issued unless authorized at a dioJIV ealled 

24 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or £ general election at which the 

25 question of issuing~ the bonds is submitted to the registered electors of the county and approved as 

26 provided in 7-7-2237. 

27 (2) Ne 6 bond election may not be called unless the board of county commissioners: 

28 (al initiates and unanimously adopts a resolution in accordance with the provisions of 7-7-222712); 

29 or 

30 (b) receives a petition, delivered and certified by the election administrator, asking that &tteH the 
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election be held and the question be submitted. The pNition must be signed by at least 20% of the 

2 registered electors of the county." 

3 

4 Section 30. Section 7-7-2227, MCA, is amended to read: 

5 "7-7-2227. Examination of petition -- resolution calling for election. ( 1 l Upon delivery of the 

6 certified petition, the board shall carefully examine the petition and make~ fillY other investigation as 

7 that it may consider necessary. If it is found that the petitiion is in proper form, bears the requisite number 

8 of signers of qualified petitioners, and is in all other respects sufficient, the board shall pass and adopt a 

9 resolution that contains the provisions of subsection (2) plus the essential facts in regard to the petition and 

10 its filing and presentation. 

11 (2) The resolution ~ must: 

12 (a) recite the purpose or purposes for which the bonds are proposed to be issued; 

13 (bl fix the exact amount of bonds proposed to be issued for each purpose, which amount may be 

14 less than but must not exceed the amount set forth in the petition; 

15 (cl determine the number of years through which~ the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the 

16 limitations fixed in 7-7-2206; and 

17 Id) make provision for having the question submitted to the registered electors of the county at 

18 the next general election or at a special election that is held in conjunction with a regular or primary election 

1 9 and that WR+eR the board may call for that purpose. 

20 (3) Whenever a board of county commissioners initiates a resolution in accordance with the 

21 provisions of 7-7-2223, the resolution must contain the provisions of subsection (2)." 

22 

23 Section 31. Section 7-7-2229, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 "7-7-2229. Notice of election. 111 Whether~ the election is held at the general election or at 

25 a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice~ of the election 

26 must be given thereof. 

27 121 (al The notice~ must state: 

28 (i) the date when the election will be held; 

29 (ii) the heurs l:Jetween whieh the polls will l:Je epefl; 

30 f+i+tllil the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 
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tw+ilill the purpose of the issue; 

2 Mllid the term of years through which the bonds are to be paid; and 

3 witM StteR other information regarding the holding of the election and the bonds proposed to be 

4 issued as that the board may consider proper. 

5 (bl If bonds are to be issued for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount ti'lerofor for 

6 each purpose must be separately stated. 

7 (3) The notice SffilH must be published as provided in 13-1-108." 

8 

9 Section 32. Section 7-7-2237, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "7-7-2237. Percentage of electors required to authorize bond issue. Whenever the question of 

11 issuing county bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a county at either a general 

12 election or 2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the determination of the 

13 approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

14 ( 1) determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

15 (2) determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

16 sheet or sheets for the election; 

17 (3) calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

18 determined in subsection (2) by the number determined in subsection (1 ); and 

19 (4) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

20 considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

21 it is considered rejected; or 

22 (5) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

23 bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

24 the proposition, otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

25 (6) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

26 considered rejected." 

27 

28 Section 33. Section 7-7-4226, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-7-4226. Resolution to submit question of issuing bonds to voters. I 1) When the governing body 

30 of any municipality considers it necessary to issue bonds pledging the general credit of the municipality 
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pursuant to af\V 2 statute of this state, the governing body shall pass and adopt a resolution. 

2 12) The resolution &Rall must: 

3 la) recite the purpose or purposes for which it is proposed to issue the bonds; 

4 lb) fix the amount of bonds to be issued for each purpose; 

5 le) determine the number of years through which the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the limits 

6 fixed in 7-7-4205; and 

7 Id) unless the bonds are revenue bonds not plediiing the general credit of the municipality, make 

8 S1cfffi provisions as that are necessary for submitting the question to the registered electors of the city or 

9 town at the next general city or town election or at a special election that is held in conjunction with a 

1 O regular or primary election and that ~ the governing body may call for the purpose. 

11 13) Whenever the bond issuance is proposed by petition, the governing body shall, before 

12 submitting the measure to the electors, pass a resolution containing the information flefeifl required in this 

13 section and, iA additioA tl9oFeto, setting forth the essential facts in regard to the filing and presentation of 

14 the petition." 

15 

16 Section 34. Section 7-7-4227, MCA, is amended to read: 

17 "7-7-4227. Notice of election. 11) Whether S1cfffi the election is held at the general city or town 

18 election or at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice &Rall 

1 9 of the election must be given tl9ereof. 

20 (2) (a) The notice &Rall must state: 

21 Ii) the date when the election will be held; 

22 (iii tRe 19ours eetween wl9iel9 tl9e polls .,..,ill ee open; 

23 fiiil-illl the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 

24 f+v-Hllil the purpose t19ereof of the bonds; 

25 fv-H.lY.l. the term of years through which the bonds will be paid; and 

26 fvitiY.l. Stief\ other information regarding the election and the proposed bonds as that the board may 

2 7 consider proper. 

28 lb) If the bonds proposed to be issued are for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount 

29 tl9ereof for each purpose must be separately stated. 

30 (3) The notice &Rall must be published as provided in 13-1-108 and may be posted in each voting 
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precinct in the city or town at least 10 days prior to the date for holding the election." 

2 

3 Section 35. Section 7-7-4235, MCA, is amended to read: 

SB0193.02 

4 "7-7-4235. Percentage of electors required to authorize the issuing of bonds. Where~·er Whenever 

5 the question of issuing bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a city or town at 

6 either a general election or 2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the 

7 determination of the approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

8 ( 1) determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

9 (2) determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

10 sheet or sheets for the election; 

11 (3) calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

12 determined in subsection (2) by the number determined in subsection (1 ); and 

13 (4) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

14 considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

1 5 it is considered rejected; or 

16 (5) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

17 bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

18 the proposition, otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

19 (6) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

20 considered rejected." 

21 

22 Section 36. Section 7-7-4426, MCA, is amended to read: 

23 "7-7-4426. Authorization for undertaking and issuance of bonds. (1) The acquisition, purchase, 

24 construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extension of any undertaking may be authorized 

25 under this part. 

26 ( 2) Bonds may be authorized to be issued under this part by resolution or resolutions of the 

27 governing body of the municipality: 

28 (al without an election; or 

29 lb) when authorized by a majority of the qualified electors voting upon ~ the question at a 

30 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, ~ if the governing body in its 
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sole discretion oRaase chooses to submit the question to the electorate." 

2 

3 Section 37. Section 7-7-4427, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-7-4427. Special election on question of issuing bonds. ( 1 l When the governing body has chosen 

5 to submit the question of issuing bonds to the electorate, the special election s-Aall must be held in 

6 conjunction with a regular or primary election and must be noticed and conducted as provided for municipal 

7 general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 42. 

8 (2l The special election SfiaU must be held not later than the next municipal election held after the 

9 council or governing body of the municipality has by resolution or resolutions approved the acquisition, 

10 purchase, construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extension of any undertaking as 

11 provided in this part and ordered saie the special election." 

12 

13 Section 38. Section 7-8-4201, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "7-8-4201. Disposal or lease of municipal property. ( 1 l Subject to the provisions of subsection ( 2l, 

15 the city or town council may sell, dispose of, or lease any property belonging to the city or town. 

16 (2l (al The lease or transfer must be made by an ordinance or resolution passed by a two-thirds 

17 vote of all the members of the council. 

18 (bl Except for property acquired by tax deed, if the property is held in trust for a specific purpose, 

19 the sale or lease must be approved by a majority vote of the electors of the municipality voting at an 

20 election called for that purpose. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

21 (3l This section may not be construed to abrogate the power of the board of park commissioners 

22 to lease all lands owned by the city that were acquired for parks within the limitations prescribed by 

23 7-16-4223." 

24 

25 Section 39. Section 7-11-305, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 6 "7-11-305. Availability of petition or recommendation and service plan. ( 11 Sufficient copies of the 

27 petition or recommendation of the interlocal cooperation c:ommission proposing a service consolidation or 

28 transfer and the service plan must be made available to the public for inspection at convenient locations 

29 and at reasonable hours to provide all interested persons an opportunity to review the recommendations 

30 and documents. The copies must be available no later than 30 days prior to an election on the proposal if 
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Stlffi an election is to be held. If the election is held, it must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

2 election. 

3 (2) Each local government affected by the proposal may distribute copies of the service plan to its 

4 residents." 

5 

6 Section 40. Section 7-11-307, MCA, is amended to read: 

7 "7-11-307. Election on service consolidation or transfer. 11) The governing bodies of each local 

8 government affected by a proposed service consolidation or transfer shall jointly call a special election on 

9 the question of service consolidation or transfer, to be held Ae less thaA 76 er mere than 120 ea•ts ef the 

10 Elate of the filiAg ef the fJetition unEler 7 11 303 or no less than 76 or more than 120 Ela1•s of the reeeiflt 

11 BV the leeal government of the interleeal eeofJeration eommission reeommenElatien in conjunction with a 

12 regular or primary election. The speeial eleetioA may Be hele in eonjunetion with anv other eleetion. The 

13 county election administrator shall prepare and print notices of the special election. 

14 {21 The cost of the election SHal+ must be shared by the affected local governments in proportionate 

15 shares as agreed to by the governing bodies of the local governments." 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Section 41. Section 7-12-4243, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-12-4243. Procedure to create and maintain supplemental revolving fund. ( 1) (al A supplemental 

revolving fund may be created by ordinance, subject to the approval of a majority of the qualified electors 

voting upon the question at a general election or .!! special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election. 

(bl As used in 7-12-4241 through 7-12-4258, "qualified electors" shall mean means registered 

electors of the municipality. 

(21 The supplemental revolving fund SHal+ must be created and maintained solely from the net 

revenues revenue of parking meters. The ordinance may pledge to sai4 the revolving fund all or any part 

of the net re•,·enues revenue of parking meters whieh mav Be then ownedL M leasedL M rentedL or thereaHer 

acquired by the city or town. Saia The ordinance SHal+ must contain Stlffi any provisions in respeet to 

concerning the purchase, control, operation, repair, and maintenance of parking meters, including rates to 

be charged, and the application of the net revenues therefrom revenue from the meters and the 

management and use of the supplemental revolving fund as that the council shall Eleem considers 
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necessary." 

2 

3 Section 42. Section 7-13-2208, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-13-2208. Decision on petition ·· election required. ( 1) On the final hearing, saie the board of 

5 county commissioners shall make SHeR any changes in the proposed boundaries which se within the county 

6 as Fl'lay se Eleefl'les that are considered advisable and shall define and establish SHeR the boundaries,~ btlt 

7 saie The board of county commissioners SflaH may not modify sai€I the boundaries a5--t6 in a manner that 

8 would exclude from SHeR the proposed district any territory~ that would be benefited by the formation 

9 of SHeR the district~ Aer shall aAy laAss which Land that will not, in the judgment of saie the board of 

1 O county commissioners, be benefited by SHeR the district may not be included within SHeR the proposed 

11 district. 

12 (2) Upon the final determination of the boundaries of the district, the board of county 

13 commissioners of each county in which sai€I the district lies shall give notice of an election to be held in 

14 saie the proposed district for the purpose of determining whether or not the safl'le shall se district is to be 

15 incorporated. The sate ef the election shall se Ae less than 7ii er Fl'lere than 90 Elays frefl'I the sate ef the 

16 final hearin!J ef sueh 13etitien must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

1 7 

18 Section 43. Section 7-13-2231, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-13-2231. District to be governed by board of directors. (11 At an election to be held within a 

20 district under the provisions of this part and part 23 and the laws governing general elections not 

21 inconsistent therewith this part and part 23, the district truJs er!Janii!es shall 13recees, within 120 Elays after 

22 its ferfl'latien, te the election ef elect a board of directors. The election must be held in conjunction with 

23 the next regular or primary election. 

24 (2) The board of directors is the governing body of SHeR the district." 

25 

26 Section 44. Section 7-13-2323, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-13-2323. Election on question of incurring bonded indebtedness. The board of directors shall 

28 fix a date upon which an election shall se ~ held for the purpose of authorizing the bonded indebtedness 

29 to be incurred. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

30 
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Section 45. Section 7-13-2341, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-13-2341. Addition of land to district. (1) Except as provided in subsection (5), any portion of 

3 any county, any municipality, or both, may be added to any district organized under the provisions of this 

4 part and part 22 at any time upon petition presented in the manner provided in this part and part 22 for the 

5 organization of~ the district. 

6 (2) The petition may be granted by ordinance of the board of directors of~ the district. ~ 

7 The ordinance Sflail must be submitted for adoption or rejection to the vote of the electors in ~ the 

8 district and in the proposed addition at a general election or.§ special election held, as 13rs•;iEleEI iR tl'lis 13art 

9 □ REI 13art 22, RS less tRaR 76 or more tl'laR 90 Ela~·s after tl'le aao13tioR of suel'l oraiRaRee in conjunction with 

10 a regular or primary election. 

11 (3) If ~ the ordinance is approved, the president and secretary of the board of directors shall 

12 certify that fact to the secretary of state and to the county clerk and recorder of the county in which~ 

13 the district is located. Upon the receipt of sueh last meRtisReEI eertifieate the certification, the secretary 

14 of state shall within 10 days issue His.§ certificate, reeitiRg that states the passage of saiEi the ordinance 

15 and the addition of saiEi the territory to saiEi the district. A copy of Stleft the certificate Sflail must be 

16 transmitted to and filed with the county clerk and recorder of the county in which ~ the district is 

17 situated. 

18 14) From aRB after the Elate After the filing of Stleft the certificate, the territory Ramed thereiR shall 

19 ss aeeFAsd 1§. added to and fefffi ~ a part of 5-aie the district with all the rights, privileges, and powers set 

20 forth in this part and necessarily incident thereto to this part. 

21 (5) If the board of directors determines that a district has a water facility or a sewer facility with 

22 a capacity greater than required to meet the needs of the current district, it may by ordinance, upon petition 

23 of contiguous property owners and with the written consent of all property owners to whom the service 

24 is to be extended, expand the district to include land, to the extent of excess capacity, without complying 

25 with subsections (1) and (2). However, if the board determines that an election should be held or if 40% 

26 or more of the members of the district petition for an election, compliance with subsections 11) and (2) is 

27 required." 

28 

29 

30 

Section 46. Section 7-13-4204, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-13-4204. Rental charges for use of sewer system -- election required. ( 1) Upon being petitioned 
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by 5% of the qualified electors, the city council shall submit to a vote to the qualified electors, at the 

2 annual municipal election or at af1>f !! special election eallea fer that purpese held in conjunction with a 

3 regular or special election, the question of whether or not the city council may establish and collect rentals 

4 for the use of Stl€fl the sewer system, atl4 may fix the scale of Stl€fl the rentals, and may prescribe the 

5 manner and time at which Stl€fl the rentals SRail must be paid: 

6 (a) to provide Stl€fl the sewer fund; aMfflf 

7 (bl to provide for the retirement of Stl€fl the bonds~ and the payment of the interest on Stl€fl 

8 the bonds;~ or 

9 (cl for any purpose fl0feffi mentioned in this section. 

1 O (2) If a majority of votes is cast in favor of 5tielt !!:~ proposition, then the city or town council may 

11 establish and collect rentals for the use of anv sueh the, sewer system, atl4 may fix the scale of Stl€fl 

1 2 rentals, atl4 may prescribe the manner and time at which Stl€fl the rentals should be paid, and te may 

13 change 5tielt the scale of rentals from time to time as FAB'f BB aeeFAea considered advisable. 

14 (3) The re11enues revenue provided in this section shall BB are in addition to and not exclusive of 

1 5 other re11enues whieh revenue that may be ,new legally collected for sewer payment." 

16 

17 Section 47. Section 7-14-210, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-14-210. Election on question of creating urban transportation district. ( 1) The commiss·1oners, 

19 upon completion of the public hearing, shall proceed by resolution to refer the creation of Stl€fl the district 

20 to the persons qualified to vote on Stl€fl the proposition. 

21 (2) The commissioners may designate in their resolution whether a special election SRail is to be 

22 held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or whether the matter shall Be is to be determined at 

23 the next general election. If a special election is ordered, the eoFAFAissioners shall speeify in their order must 

24 specify the date for the election and the voting places and the commissioners shall appoint and designate 

25 election judges and clerks therefor." 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Section 48. Section 7-14-1134, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-1134. Method of funding deficiency. ( 1) Subject to the conditions stated in this section, the 

governing body of afl'f !! county or af1>f of a municipality having a population in excess of 10,000,--wi#! 

respeet to Bones issuee pursuant te this part By the loeal !!0'tBrnFAent or By an authority in whieh the loeal 
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goveFArnent is ineluded, may by resolution covenant that if at any time all revenues revenue, including 

2 taxes, appropriated and collected for SHGR bonds issued pursuant to this part are insufficient to pay principal 

3 or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable property in the county or municipality 

4 for the payment of SHGR the deficiency. The governing body may further covenant that at any time a 

5 deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and interest due on SHGR the bonds, 

6 it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the county or municipality for the payment of~ 

7 the deficiency," and sueA The taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount applicable to other 

8 county or municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount of the 

9 deficiency. If more than one local government is included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this 

10 part, the local governments may apportion the obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation 

11 of, a deficiency in the revenues revenue appropriated for SHGR the bonds in SHGR 2 manner as that the local 

1 2 governments may determine. 

13 (2) The resolution SAall must state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the 

14 substance of the covenant respecting deficiencies. 

15 (3) @l ~lo suoA 6. resolution 13ooernes is not effective until the question of its approval has been 

16 submitted to the qualified electors of the local government at a special election~ 

1 7 ill called for that purpose by the governing body of the local government; 

18 (iii held in conjunction with a regular or primary election; and 

19 (iii) approved by a majority of the electors voting on the question Aave voted in favor tAereof. 

20 J.!21 The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, as provided for 

21 municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42, for an election called by cities and towns, 

22 and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 22, for an election called by 

23 counties, If a majority of the electors voting tAereon on the issue vote against approval of the resolution, 

24 the local government Aas ne autAority to may not make the covenant or ~ levy a tax for the payment of 

25 deficiencies pursuant to this section," 13ut suoA The local government or authority may ne•,ertAeless issue 

26 bonds under this part payable solely from the sources referred to in 7-14-1133(1 ). " 

27 

28 Section 49. Section 7-14-2205, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-14-2205. Construction of bridge in municipality -- election. ( 1) Before undertaking the 

30 construction in any city or town of any bridge, the cost of which SAall eHeeed exceeds $10,000, the board 
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of county commissioners shall submit to the qualified electors of the county at a general election or § 

2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election the question of whether the bridge 

3 slclall 13e is to be constructed and its eost paid for by the county. 

4 (2) (a) If the electors vote in favor of construction, the board may issue and sell bonds of the 

5 county te ill the amount authorized for the construction of the bridge. Bonds s-l=t-a+I must be issued under 

6 ~ the regulations as that apply to other bonds of the county. 

7 (bl The bridge s-l=t-a+I must be constructed using the proceeds of~ the bond sale. 

8 13) If the cost of the bridge does not exceed the amount authorized to be raised by a special tax, 

9 it may be levied as provided in 7-14-2503." 

10 

11 Section 50. Section 7-14-2504, MCA, is amended to read: 

12 "7-14-2504. Additional road and bridge construction tax -- election required. (1) Each board may 

13 make an additional levy upon the taxable property in the county of h!IL!Q 10 mills et-less for constructing 

14 public highways and bridges. 

1 5 (2) Before the additional levy may be made, the question s-l=t-a+I must be submitted to a vote of the 

16 people at seme .<J. general election or .<J. special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

17 The question must be in the following form, inserting the number of mills to be levied and the name of the 

18 county: 

19 "Shall there be an additional levy of .... mills upon the taxable property in the county of .... , state 

20 of Montana, for the purpose of constructing public highways and bridges? 

21 

22 

[] 

[] 

YES 

NO". 

23 (3) A majority of the votes cast slclall be~ necessary to permit the additional levy, which s-l=t-a+I must 

24 be collected in the same manner as other road taxes." 

25 

26 Section 51. Section 7-14-4404, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-14-4404. Tax levy for contracts to operate bu.s service. For the purpose of raising the necessary 

28 money to defray the cost of the transportation service authorized by 7-14-440112) pursuant to ~ .<l. 

29 contract, lease, or lease and operating agreement with S\ffifl an independent carrier or carriers, the city or 

30 town council may annually levy a tax on the taxable value of all taxable property within the limits of the 
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city or town. Whenever the council of the city or town considers it necessary to raise money by taxation 

2 for sueh purpose transportation services in excess of the levy HeW allowed by law, the council of the city 

3 or town shall in the manner prescribed by law submit the question of Slcl€fl the additional levy to the 

4 qualified electors of the city or town, either at the regular annual election held in the city or town or at a 

5 special election that is held in coniunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that 

6 purpose by the council of the city or town. The additional levy in eiwess of the levy now allowed by la,,.., 

7 may not exceed 1 ½ mills." 

8 

9 Section 52. Section 7-14-4512, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "7-14-4512. Referendum on parking meters prior to enacting ordinance. Ne An ordinance Elf 

11 ordinanees providing for the purchasing, renting, leasing, or otherwise acquiring or installing, maintaining, 

12 operating, or using Slcl€fl parking meters, devices, or instruments s-l=lal+ may not be enacted until and unless 

13 the question of whether or not Slcl€fl the ordinance or ordinanees &flaU may be enacted has been submitted 

14 to the qualified electors of Slcl€fl the city or town at a general election or 2 special election that is held in 

15 conjunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that purpose~ and unless at sueh eleetion 

16 A ordinance may not be enacted unless authorized by a majority of the votes cast for and against the 

17 question shall ha..,e been are in favor of #le enacting e.f-saiEi the ordinance or ordinanees." 

18 

19 Section 53. Section 7-14-4642, MCA, is amended to read: 

20 "7-14-4642. Election required to issue revenue bonds. ( 1) The power to issue revenue bonds as 

21 provided in this part s-l=lal+ ~ not ee operative in any city until the legislative body, either at a general 

22 election or a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, shall submit submits to 

23 the electors the question as to whether the legislative body, the commission, or both, shall be c1re 

24 authorized to adopt the revenue bond method of financing proJects provided for Refei-fl in this part. 

25 (2) Stiefl The question may must be placed before the electors and notice thereof must be given 

26 in the same manner as provided by law for referring ordinances of the city to the electors. The qualifications 

27 of electors shall ee are the same as those required for voting at municipal elections in the city for elective 

28 officers thereof. The provisions relating to the qualifications of electors and manner of submission of the 

29 question to the electors for the purposes of this part shall !'JOVern ans ee are controlling, notwithstanding 

30 any provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding." 
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Section 54. Section 7-15-2111, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-15-2111. Area of operation of county housing authority--inclusion of municipalities. 11) The 

3 area of operation of~ a county housing authority~ ineh,100 saie includes the county, but in no event 

4 SMll--tt does not include any city unless a resolution shall have has been adopted by the governing body 

5 of the city fand by any authority whieh shall have seen theretefore established and authorized to exercise 

6 its powers in the cityl- declaring that there is need for thEi county authority to exercise its powers within 

7 that city. Stt€H The resolution~~ not ee effective until it has been approved by a majority vote of the 

8 electors within the corporate limits of 6-Hffi the city or town voting at either at a special election held in 

9 coniunction with a regular or primary election or at a general election. 

10 121 If, after the adoption of~ 2 resolution or resolutions, an authority is established for any city 

11 within the county, the county authority shall ha•fo no i:iower to may not initiate any further housing projects 

12 within ~ the city without the consent by resolution of the governing body thereof of the city and of the 

1 3 authority established for 6-Hffi the city." 

14 

15 Section 55. Section 7-15-4408, MCA, is amend!!d to read: 

16 "7-15-4408. Voter approval required to create housing authority. The ordinance authorized by 

17 7-15-440612) ~ ~ not ee effective until it has been approved by a majority vote of the registered 

18 electors within the city limits voting at either at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

19 primary election or at a general election." 

20 

21 Section 56. Section 7-16-2411, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "7-16-2411. Creation of county park district. (1) Proceedings for the creation of a county park 

23 district may be initiated by: 

24 (a) a petition signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the proposed park district; 

25 or 

26 (b) a resolution of intent adopted by the county governing body, calling for the creation of a county 

27 park district. 

28 (2) The petition or resolution must contain: 

29 (a) the boundaries of the proposed district; 

30 (bl the proposed maximum property tax mill levy that could be levied on property owners within 
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the district for the operation of the district; and 

2 (cl the proposed number of members of the county park district commission. The number of 

3 members must be an odd number and may not be less than three. 

4 (3) When the territory to be included in the proposed district lies in more than one county, a 

5 petition must be presented to the governing body of each county in which the territory lies. Each petition 

6 must be signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the territory within the county proposed 

7 to be included in the district. 

8 (4) Upon receipt of a petition for the creation of a county park district, the county clerk shall 

9 examine it and within 15 days either reject the petition if it is insufficient under the provisions of subsection 

10 ( 1), (2), or (31 or certify that the petition is sufficient and present it to the county governing body at its next 

11 meeting. 

12 (5 I The text of the petition or resolution must be published as provided in 7-1-2121 in each county 

13 in which the territory of the proposed district lies. 

14 (6) At the hearing, the county governing body shall hear~ 

15 1.fil testimony of all interested persons on whether a county park district should be created; 

16 ill testimony regarding the proposed boundary, property tax mill levy, and number of members of 

17 the district commission; and 

18 ill any other matter relating to the proposed district. 

19 (7) After the hearing, if the county governing body determines that the proposed park district 

20 should be created, it shall by resolution set the boundaries of the proposed park district, the maximum mill 

21 levy for the proposed park district, and the number of members to be on the district commission. The 

22 resolution must also call for an election on the question of whether to create the county park district. The 

23 election ffi&,' must be held in conjunction with a re§ularly seheduled regular or primary election, provided 

24 that at least 75 days have elapsed between the adoption of the resolution and the election." 

25 

26 Section 57. Section 7-16-2442, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-16-2442. Dissolution of county park district. (1) A county park district may be dissolved after 

28 an election on the question of dissolving the district. The process of dissolving the district may be initiated 

29 by a petition of 25 % of the electorate of the district or by a resolution of intent to dissolve the district 

30 adopted by either the county park district commission or the county governing body. 
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(2) Upon receipt of~ a petition Wffi8I=! that has been certified by the county clerk as sufficient 

2 under this section or upon the adoption of~ a resolution of intent, the county governing body shall call 

3 a public hearing on the question of dissolving the district and cause notice of the hearing to be published 

4 a notiee of the hearing in the official county newspaper. 

5 (3) At the public hearingL the county governing body shall hear testimony of interested persons 

6 regarding the dissolution of the district. After the public hearingL the county governing body may either 

7 submit the question of dissolving the district to the electorate of the district or it may call for a public 

8 hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district. If the county governing body calls for a 

9 public hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of territory, it shall 

10 eause to so 1')1,elished publish notice of~ the hearing in the official county newspaper. The notice 

11 must state the boundaries of the area proposed to be withdrawn from the district. After hearing testimony 

1 2 at ~ the hearing, the county governing body may submit the question of either dissolving the district 

13 or altering the district by withdrawal of specified territory from the district to the electorate of the district. 

14 (4) 61,eh a The question must be submitted by a resolution calling for an election on either 

1 5 dissolving the district or altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of land from the district. The 

16 county governing body rnay oall a Sf')eeial eloetion for sueh f'lUFl')eses, er it rnay shall schedule the election 

1 7 in conjunction with any other regularly scheduled election. The election on the question must be conducted 

1 8 as provided in Title 1 3. 

19 (5) The question of withdrawal of territory under this section must be voted on separately by the 

20 electorate of the territory to be withdrawn and the electorate of the balance of the territory of the district. 

21 The question fails unless a simple majority of those voting on the question in each of the two territories 

22 authorize altering the district boundary. If the question passes, the boundary alteration is effective the 

23 following January 1. If the question fails, the county governing body shall by resolution call for an election 

24 on the question of dissolving the district." 

25 

26 Section 58. Section 7-31-106, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-31-106. Authorization for county to issue bonds -- election required. (1) If the petition is 

28 presented to the board of county commissioners, it ·shall 130 the duty of the board shall, for the purpose of 

29 raising money to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of saiG the contract and other 

30 necessary and proper expenses in and about the saA1e for the contract and for the approval or disapproval 
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tharaaf of the petition: 

2 (a) te ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the existing indebtedness of the 

3 county in the aggregate; and 

4 (b) te submit, ',Yithin eO Elays after ascertaining the same aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

5 of ~ the county the proposition to approve or disapprove the contract and the issuance of bonds 

6 necessary to carry out the same contract. The election must be held in coniunction with a regular or 

7 primary election. 

8 (2) The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 22.5% of the taxable value 

9 of the taxable property therein in the county, inclusive of the existing indebtedness thereof of the county, 

10 to be ascertained by the last assessment for state and county taxes previous to the issuance of saie the 

11 bonds and incurring of saie the indebtedness." 

12 

13 Section 59. Section 7-31-107, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "7-31-107. Authorization for municipality to issue bonds -- election required. ( 1) If saie the petition 

15 is presented to the council of any incorporated city or town, the council, for the purpose of raising money 

16 to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of sa+e the contract and other necessary and proper 

1 7 expenses in ancJ abotJt the same for the contract and for the approval or disapproval thereof of the petition, 

18 shall: 

19 (a) 5-Aa!l ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the aggregate indebtedness of 

20 ~ the city or town; and 

21 (b) 5-Aa!l submit, within 60 cJavs after ascertaining the same aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

22 of~ the city or town the proposition to approve or disapprove saie the contract and the issuance of 

23 bonds necessary to carry out the™ contract. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

24 or primary election. 

25 (2) The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 16.5% of the taxable value 

26 of the taxable property therein in the city or town, inclusive of the existing indebtedness tharaaf of the city 

27 or town, to be ascertained in the manner provided in this part." 

28 

Section 60. Section 7-31-109, MCA, is amended to read: 29 

30 "7-31-109. Conduct of election. (1) The vote upon~~ proposition 5-Aa!l under this part must 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

be f\a4 at an election for that purpose to be held, conducted, and counted and with results ascertained and 

determined in the manner and by the same officers provided by law for general elections, except as 

otherwise provided Hefeffi in this section. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

election. 

(2) The proposition te must be submitted SHall---be upon printed tickets or ballots, upon each of 

which shall be~ printed the following: "For the contract and bonds" and "Against the contract and bonds", 

tho lorA1or abo¥o tl=ie latter. The elector shall insioato l=iis vote by a cross opposite #le one er tl=ie otl=ier for 

wl=iieh l=ie votes statement. 

(3) No registration under the election laws of this state shall be~ required for the purposes of the 

election l=ieroin 13re¥ises for, and the registration ffil0--at from the last election 13reeesin§ tl=ie saA1e sl=iall 

§OVern ans eontrol as il es13eeially l=ias ans sane governs and controls for the purpose of the election to 

be held under this part." 

Section 61. Section 7-32-235, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-32-235. Search and rescue units authorized -- under control of county sheriff -- optional 

funding. ( 1) A county may establish or recognize one or more search and rescue units within the county. 

( 2) Except in time of martial rule as provided in 10-1-106, search and rescue units and their officers 

are under the operational control and supervision of the county sheriff, or fii5 the sheriff's designee, having 

jurisdiction and whose span of control would be considered within reasonable limits. 

13) A county may, after approval by a majority of the people voting on the question at an election 

held throughout the county, levy an annual tax of not more than 1 mill on each dollar of taxable value of 

all taxable property within the county to support one or more search and rescue units established or 

recognized under subsection ( 1). The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

election." 

Section 62. Section 7-34-2110, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-34-2110. Resolution calling for election. ( 1) The board of county commissioners in its resolution 

el relerenee may make ~ changes in the boundaries of the proposed district as that it considers 

advisable, without including any additional lands not described in the petition, and it shall call an election 

upon the question of the creation of the district. 
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(2) The board ffitl5-t shall designate in its resolution whether a special election shall be is to be held 

2 or whether the matter shall 13e is to be determined at the next general election. If a special election is 

3 ordered, the board ffitlst shall specify in its order the date for 5tl€fl the election. The special election must 

4 be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Section 63. Section 7-34-2414, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-34-2414. Election required on question of issuance of bonds. (1) ~lo sends Bonds may not be 

issued by af1-1f 2 county until the question of approval of the issuance of 5tl€fl the bonds has been submitted 

to the registered electors of the county at a general election or a special election called for that purpose 

by the governing body of the county and the majority of the electors voting on the question have voted in 

favor thereat of issuing the bonds. A special election must be conducted in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election. The notice and conduct of the election sl=!el+ must be governed, to the extent applicable, 

by the laws governing the election on county general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 22. 

(2) If a majority of the electors voting thereon on the issue vote against the issuance of the bonds, 

the county shall have ne a1:1therity te may not issue the bonds under 7-34-2411 through 7-34-2418." 

Section 64. Section 7-35-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-35-2106. Election details. (1) In its orderL the board ffitl5-t shall designate whether a special 

election sl=!el+ must be held or whether the matter sl=!el+ must be determined at the next general election. If 

a special election is ordered, the board ffitlst shall in its order specify the time. A special election must be 

held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

(2) The election sl=!el+ must be held in all respects, as nearly as practicable, in conformity with the 

general election laws. 

(3) At SlcleR the election, the ballots must contain the words "Cemetery district -- Yes" and 

"Cemetery district -- No"." 

Seotien 66. Seetien 13 1 1 0e, MCA, is aR1endeEI te read: 

"13 1 106. Time ef epeniR!I and olesiR!I ef palls for all eleotiens e1Eeeptiens exeeptien. (1 I Polls 

29 R11:1st tie o!')en froR1 7 a.m. to 8 !').m .. eiEee!')t 13olling 13laees ha·;ing fe· ... ·er than 200 registered eleeters, 'A'hieh 

30 m1:1st bo 0130n from noen to 8 Jl.m. or 1:1ntil all ro!Jistered eleetors in any 13reeinet have voted, at whieh time 
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the polls shall !filtfil be elosed iFAFAediately. 

2 (21 When an eleetion held unEler 13 1 104131 anEI a sehool eleetion are eondueted in the saFAe 

3 13olling 13laee, the 13olls shall be 013ened and elosed at the tiFAes set for the sehool eleetion, as pre'>'iEleEI in 

4 20 20 10'3." 

5 

6 SeetioR 66. Seetion 20 e 203, MCA, is aFAended to reaEI: 

7 "29 6 293. Elistriet eoRsolidatioR. An·,· two or FAore eleFAentary distriets in one county may 

8 eonsolidate to organize an elementary distriet. The eonsolidation shall !filtfil be eondueted unEler the 

9 following 13roeeElure: 

10 111 At the tiFAe the eonsoliElation 13ro13osition is first eonsiElered, the distriets in'>'Dl¥od shall jointly 

11 aeterFAine whether tho eonsolidatien shall be is to be FAase with er without the FAutual assuFAptien ef the 

12 benEleEI inael3teElness of eaeh distriet 13y all Elistriets ineluElea in the eenseliaatien 13reposition. 

13 12) A eenseliaatien 13re13osition FAa~· be intreduee.d, individually, in oaeh of the distriets by either 

14 of the two follov,·in§ methods: 

15 la) the trustees FAa'( pass a resolution re!juesting the eounty su13erintendent to eraer an eleetion 

16 to eensiEler a eenselidatien pre13esitien in¥el¥in§ their distriet; er 

17 lb) net less than 2oq~ of the eleeters of an oloFAentary distriet who are !jualified to vote under the 

18 13ro,;isions sf 20 20 301 FAa~' petition tho eeunty superintendent re!juesting an eleetion to eonsider a 

1 9 eenselidatien proposition in•1ol,;in!J their rosisont sistriet. 

20 (31 When tho eounty superintendent has reeeivea a resolution er a •1alid 13etition froFA eae"1 of tAe 

21 aistriets ineluaea in t"1e eonselidatien proposition, "1e tAe eeunty superintenElent s"1all, wit"1in 1 O days after 

22 the reeeipt of the last resolution er 13etitien and as 13rovided by 20 20 201, order the trustees of eaeh 

23 elementary distriet included in the consolidation 13re13esitien to eall a eensolidation eleetien. 

24 (4) leaoh distriot, indi•,idually, shall oall and eonduc:t an eleetion in the FAanner preseribed in t"1is title 

25 for se"1ool eleet1ons. The eleetien must be held in eonjunetion witA a reEJular or primary eleetion. In 

26 addition: 

27 (a) if tho distriots to 13e eonsolidated are to muti,ally assume tAe 13onded indebtedness of eaeh 

28 distriet in'>'ol,;ed in the eonsolidation, t"1o oonsolidation eleetion also s"1all !filtfil follew t"1e proeeElures 

29 13reseribed in 20 e 206; or 

30 lbl if the distriets to 13e eonsolidated are not to mutually assume the 13ended indebtedness of eaeh 
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distriet in•,·olvod in tho eonsolidation, the eonsolidation oloetion also shall ffi1!fil follow tho proeoduros 

2 proseriboa in 20 6 207. 

3 Oil After tho county s1c1parintonaont has roeeivea tho election certifieation 1c1ndor tho pro,·isions of 

4 20 20 41 €l frnrn tho tr1c1stoos of oaeh aistriet inc/1c1dod in a eonsolidation proposition, ho tho eo1c1nty 

5 s1c1porintondont shall deterrnino if the eonsolidation proposition has been approved in each distriet. If oaeh 

6 district has approved the eensolidation proposition, ho tho eo1c1nh' s1c1perintondent shall, within 10 days after 

7 the reeoipt of tho last election cortifisate, order tho eonsolidation of s1c1eh !hQ districts. If it be for !hQ 

8 consolidation i§. v•ith tho FA1c1Wal ass1c1rnption of bonded indebtedness of each oloFAentary district b~• all 

9 distriets inol1c1ded in the eonsolidation order, s1c1ch !!:lg order shall ffi1!fil specify that all tho ta>Eablo real and 

10 personal property of tho eonsolidatod district shall assurno ass1c1rnos tho bonded indebtedness of eaeh 

11 district. In addition, s1c1eh !hQ order shall ffi1!fil spooify tho nuFAbor of tho consolidated elornontaP1' district 

12 and shall £fil!fil eontain tho eo1c1nty s1c1porintendont's appointrnont et tho trustees for tho conselidatoa distriet, 

13 whe shall ser,·o 1c1ntil a s1c1ccessor is sueeossors are eloetod at tho next s1c1cceoding regular sehool oloetion 

14 and Ej1c1alifiod. Tho suporintonaont shall send a eopy et s1c1ch !hQ order to the board of county eornFAissioners 

15 and to tho trustees of oaeh district incorporated in tho oonsolidation order. 

16 le) If an~• distriet inc/1c1ded in the oonsolidation propositien disapproves the consolidation 

17 pro13osition, the consolidation of all aistricts shall fail~' and tho county superintendent shall notify each 

18 district of the disa13pro¥al of the eonsolidation proposition." 

19 

20 Seetion 67. Soetien 20 6 20!3, MCA, is aFAonded to read: 

21 "20 6 206. !Olementaf'/ Elistriet anne11ation. An olomontar~• distriet FAay be anneJwd to another 

22 elementary district located in tl=io sarne oeunty when one of the eenditions of 20 6 204 is FABt in aeeerdanee 

23 with the following preeodme: 

24 { 1) At the time the annoJEatien proposition is first eonsidered, the distriots inYolved shall jointly 

25 deterFAine whether the annOJEation shall '.!Yill be made with or witho1c1t tho joint assuFAption of the bonded 

26 indebtedness of the annoJEing distriot BY the district to BO anneJEed and the annoJEing distriet. 

27 12) /1.n annexation propesitien FAay BO intred1c1eed in the distriet to Be annexes by either of tho twe 

28 follewin@ rnotheds: 

29 la) tho trustees rna~ pass a reselutien re~uesting the eeunty superintendent to order an election 

30 to consider an annolEatien 13repesitien for their distrist; er 
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113) not less than 20% of the eleotors of the distrie1t who are qtialified to vote tinder the 13rovisions 

2 of 20 20 301 n1ay 13etition the ootinty st113erintendent reqtiesting an elootion to oonsider an anne><ation 

3 pro13osition for their district. 

4 13) Before ordering an election on the 13ro13osition, 1ihe cotinty st113erintendent shall first reeei,•e fron1 

5 the trtistees of tho anneicing distriet a resoltition giving hin1 tho ootintv stiperintendent the atithorit~• to 

6 annOJ( StJOh !ill)_ distriet. 

7 H) When the ootinty st113erintondent has received atithori;!ation fron1 the anneJ(ing distriot, he !ill)_ 

8 eotinty stiaerintendent shall, within 10 days after the reooi13t of the resoltition or a valid 13etition fron1 the 

9 district to 13e annei(ed and as pro,•idee ey 20 20 201, order the trtistees ef the eistriet to ee annei(ee to 

10 oall an annei(ation eleetion. The eleotion n1t1st ee hole in oonjtinotion with a regular or prin1arv eleotion. 

11 (6) The eistriet shall oall ans eoneuet an oleetion in the n1anner 13resori0ee in this title for school 

12 elections. In aeeition: 

13 (a) if tho distriot to 130 annei(ee is to jointl•( assun1e with the anneJ(iA§ distriet the eonded 

14 ineel3teeness of the anneiEin§ eistriet, the anne)(ation oleetion shall !llidfil also follo·1t· the prooedtires 

15 13resoril3ed in 20 e 20e; or 

16 113) if the eistriet to 00 annei1ee is not to jointly asst1n10 with the anneidng eistriet the eonded 

17 ineeeteeness of the ann0l1ing distriot, the anneiEation oleotion shall !llidfil also follow the 13roceeures 

18 13reseri0ed in 20 e 207. 

19 (el After tAe county su13erintenaent has receives the oleetion eertifieate froffl tAe trustees of the 

20 distriot eeneuotin§ tho annexation elootion under tho 13rovisions of 20 20 41 e ans if the annexation 

21 13ro13osition has seen appro•;ee ey s1:1eh the oloetion, he the eounty suaerintendent shall oreer the 

22 anne*atien of the territory of the elefflenMry eistriet •;otin§ en sueh !ill)_ 13ro13osition to the elen1entary 

23 eistriet that has atitheri;!oa the anne*ation to its territOP(. S1:1eh I..b,Q order shall !llidfil 13e iss1:1ee vlithin 1 O 

24 says after the reeei13t of the eleetion eertifieate ans, if it 13e the eleetion was for ann0lEation with the 

25 assun1ption of eonded indol3tedness, shall tho order n11:1st s13eeify that all the tm1al3Ie real and personal 

26 pro13erty of the annened territory shall ffil:lSt jointly assuffio with tho anne>Ein§ district the e*isting eonded 

27 ineeetedness of the ann0ltin§ eistriot. The eeunty superinteneent shall sens a se13y of tho oreer te the 

28 13oare ef sounty SOffiffiissionors ans to the tr1:1steos of th1~ eistriets involved in the annei(ation order. 

29 17l If the anneicatien 13ro13osition is disa13preved in the district te 13e anA0l1ee, it shall fail !bJ)_ 

30 proposition fails ans the oe1:1nty su13erintendent shall notify eaeh district of the disapproval of the 
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aAAeJEatioA proposition." 

Seotion 68. Seetion 20 e 211, MCA, is an1onded to road: 

"20 e 211. Joint eleRlentary distriat dissolution. ( 11 An~· joint elementary district rna•( 00 dissolved. 

A pro13ositisA ts dissolve a joint elementary district si=lall ffltJSt 00 introduced sy a petition signed sy a 

FRajority of ti=le electors, qtialified under ti=le 13rs•,·isisns of 20 20 301, wi=lo reside in ti=le territsr~· sf the joint 

distriet ti=lat is losated witi=lin ORO county. Suei=I Ib,Q petition shall~ se addressed aAd presented to the 

county su13erintendent of ti=ls osunt~· of residence of ti=le 13etitioners. 

(2) Wi=lonsver a county superintendent receives a 'ialid 13otition for ti=le dissolution of a Joint 

elen1entary district, he the eounty superintendent si=lall iFRFRediately notify the sounty su13erintendents of 

all tho other counties with territory located in ti=le joint distrist. Tho county superintendents jointly shall, 

within 10 days after the recei13t of the 13otitioA and as 13rovided by 20 20 201, order ti=le trustees of the joint 

distriet to eall an election. Ti=lo trustees shall sail and esnduet, at the san1e time, so13arato elections iA eaeh 

13ortIon of the joint distriot ti=lat is loeated in a separate couAty. Sueh Ib,Q oleetisns si=lall ffi.1!fil so called and 

esnduoted in ti=le n1anner 13reseribed in this title for school eloetisns and si=lall ffi.1!fil be considered as if each 

were an election in a se13arate district. The eleetion must 00 i=leld in conjunction with a regular or primary 

olestisn. An elector who fflay vote at a joint distrist dissolution elestion shall must 0e qualified to vote 

uAder tho provisions of 20 20 301. The election jud§es for each separate election in the joiAt district shall 

send the slestion ssrtifisate ts the county superintendent of ti=le eounty in wi=lieh ti=le'( serve. 

(31 After ti=le reeei13t of the elestion sertifieates, ti=le count~· superintendents shall jointly determine 

the result of stiei=I 1h,g election on the following 0asis: 

(al if a f!'lajority of all the joint distriet eloetors voting at each elestisn conducted in the joint distriot 

are in favor of the dissolution of ti=le joint distriot, ti=lo dissolution of tho joint eleFRentary district shall must 

be approved; 

[b) if two thirds of ti=le electors 'iotin§ at one sf the eleetions sonduoted in a county's portion of 

the joint district vote in fa•,.or of the joint distriet dissoltition, ti=le dissolution of that l')Ortion of such the joint 

distriot F!'lay 13e apl')ro·•es if all tho 00I,mty superintendents inYolved in sueh the dissolution 13ro13osition a§ree 

that such 1h,g dissolution will not 13laee an undue i=lardship on any other eounty's 13ortion of the joint distriot 

and there is ne good and suf*ieient reasen ... hy sueh the dissolution shetild not be mase; or 

(el if ti=le conditions of either subseetion @(al or @1131 oannot 00 satisfied, the dissolution of ti=le 
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joint distFiet shall £!lli2! be disa,:i13Fo¥eel. 

2 (41 The eounty su,:ierintendents shall jointly order the joint elementary distriet dissolution if the 

3 ,:iro13osition is appro¥ed and, whetheF it has been apprn~•oel or disar,13rn·,ed, shall joint!~• notif~• the joint 

4 district of the result. The dissolution of a joint aistriet shall become i.§. effeetive on the first day of the 

5 ensuin§ sehool fiseal year. 

6 le) 'Nhen the dissolution of a joint elementary distFiet has seen a1313rn 1,•ed and ordered under 

7 subseotion (3)1a) abo•,e, the eounty su13orintendent of eaeh eounty shall inefr,idually order the attaohment 

8 of the territory of the dissol¥ed joint elementary distriet within his !/:!.Q oounty to a eonti§uous elementary 

9 distriet within his !/:!.Q county except .,.,,hen a sehool is operated in sueh lli..Q1 territory, in whieh ease the 

10 territory shall £!lli2! o,:iorate as a se,:iarate elementary distriet of the eounty. 

11 (6) When the elissolution of a joint elementary distriet has been a,:i,:irm•ed and ordered under the 

12 13ro¥isions of subseetion (3)113) above, the oeunty su,:ierintendent of the eeunty where the dissolved portion 

13 of tho joint elementaF'f distriet is located shall attaoh sueh !/:!.Q territory to a eonti§uous elomontar~• district 

14 within his !hfil eounty. 

15 Pl In tho o¥ent a dissolution preposition is disa1313roved, no 2 subsequent joint elementar~ distriet 

16 dissolution eleetion shall mav not 13e held within 3 years theFeafter." 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Scetien 69. Seetion 20 6 312, MCA, is amenEled to reaEI: 

"aO fi :31a. C01mty high seheel unifieatien. {1) An·( eeunty high sohool ma·,• 13e unifies with the 

elementary district ,,.,·here the oounty hi§h sohool buildiR§ is loeated to establish a unifies school system 

under a unified board of trustees. If the oounty has not 13een elivided into high school distriots, a hi§h sohool 

distriot with boundaries ootermineus with the oount'( boundaries shall .ED.!!§! be ereated, e11eept that sueh 

hi§h sehoel distriot shall ffifil'. not ineluEle the territory of an'( existin§ joint hi§h sehoel distriet loeated in 

the eeunty. Tho territory of an ei1istin§ joint high sehool distriet shall~ remain a part of sueh !J:!.Q joint 

hi§h seheel distriet. The ereatien of hi§h soheol aistriets unaer this pro¥ision shall 00 i.§. in lieu of the hi§h 

sehsel aistriet division previsions of 20 e 606. 

(2) A prs,:iesitien te unify a county hi§h sohool with the elementary aistrist where the eounty hi§h 

seheol building is loeatea shall~ 13e intrnausea whenever: 

la) the trustees of the eounty hi§h sehool and the trustees of tho elementary distri~t indi¥idually 

pass resolutions requestin§ the eounty superintenelent to order an eleetion to eensieler a unifieatien 
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proposition; or 

2 (b) not less than 20% of the eleotors of the oounty or, if the oounty has been divided into high 

3 school distriots, the eleotors of the high sohool distriot where the sounty hi§h sohool is looated, and who 

4 are qualified to vote under the provisions of 20 20 301, petition tho oount~· sc1porintendent to order an 

5 eleotion to oonsider a unifioation proposition. 

6 13) When tho eounty superintendent has reoeived the trustees' resolutions or a valid petition, he 

7 the oount•t superintendent shall, within 10 days after the reoeipt of the last resolution or petition and under 

8 the provisions of 20 20 201, order the oounty high sshool to sail an eleotion to oonsider a unification 

9 proposition. The trustees of the soc1nty high sshool shall sail and oonduot an oloetion in the manner 

10 prosoribed in this title for sshool eleotions. Tho eleotion must bo hold in coniunction with a reqular or 

11 primary eleetion. An eleetor who may vote on the unifioation proposition shall be is qualified to vote under 

12 the provisions of 20 20 301. The ballot for a oounty hi§h sohool unification proposition shall £lli!.fil be 

13 substantially in the following form: 

14 "OFFICl/\b. BAb.b.OT COUNTY I-IIGI-I SCI-IOOb. UNIFICATIO~J ELECTION 

15 Shall .... County l-li§h Sohool bo unifiod with Distriot ~Jo ..... , .... County to establish a c1nified 

16 sohool s·~stem unser a unified boars of trustees? 

17 II FOR the unifioation of the oounty high sohool. 

18 11 AGAINST the unifioation of the oounty high sohool." 

19 I 41 'Nhen tho oounty superintendent reoei•~es the eleotion oertifioate from the trustees of the oounty 

20 high sohool, ho tho sounty superintendent shall issue an orsor doolaring tho unifisation of tho oounty hi§h 

21 sehool with tho elementary Elistriot isentifies on the ballot as of the nmEt suooeesing July 1, if a majority 

22 of those eleetors voting at sueh !ill/_ eleotion have veted for the unifioatien propositien. 

23 le) If a majority of those eloetors 'o'Bting at tho oloetion have votes against the unifieation 

24 propositien, he the eounty suaorintensent shall orEler the sisappro•,<al of the unifisation preposition." 

25 

26 Seotion 7Q. Seotion 20 €i 31 e, MCA, is amenseEl to reas: 

27 "~Q Ii 311i. QistFiot oonsolidation. An•,· two or morn hi§h sehool sistriots in ene eounty may 

28 oonsolisato to organieo a high sohool distriot. Tho oonsolidation must be oonsuotod under tho following 

29 procedure: 

30 11) At the time the oonsolisation proposition is first oonsideres, the Elistriots involves shall jointly 
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deterFAine whether the eonsolidation is to be FAade with or without the FAutual assuFAption of the bonded 

2 indebtedness of eaeh distriet By all districts included in the consolidatien pro13ositien. 

3 12) A consolidation proposition FAay be introdueed, individually, in eaeh of the distriets By either 

4 of the following FAethods: 

5 lal the trustees FAa~· 13ass a resolution rei:tuesting the eounty superintendent to order an eleet1on 

6 to eonsider a eonsolidation 13ro13osition in·iolving their distriet; or 

7 {b) not less than 20% of the eleetors of a high seheol distriet who are i:tualified to vote under the 

8 previsiens af 20 20 301 FAay 13etition the ceunty su13erintendent rei:tuesting an election te eensiser a 

9 eonselisatien prepasitian in11el11ing their distriet. 

10 131 When the eeunty superintendent reeeives a resolution er a valid 13etition froFA eaeh ef the 

11 sistriets ineluded in the eonsalidatien proposition, he ti=le eounty suaerintendent si=lall, witi=lin 1 0 days after 

12 ti=le reeeipt of the last resolution er 13etition and as provided by 20 20 201, erser ti=le trustees ef eaeh higi=I 

13 sei=leol distriet ineluded in ti=le eonselidatien 13re13osition to eall a eonselidation eleetien. The eleetion FAust 

14 be hold in oonjunetion with a regular or ariFAary eleetion. 

15 (4) (al Eash distriet, inelividually, shall eall and condust an election in the FAanner 13reseribed in this 

16 title for soi=lool oleetions. 

17 1131 In asditien: 

18 Ii) if ti=le sistriets te ee eensolidates are te FAutually assuFAe the bended inseetesness of each 

19 sistriet in¥eI¥ed in tho oensolisatien, tho oonsolisation oleotion FAust also fellow the 13roeeElures 13reseritJeEI 

20 in206318;or 

21 !iii if the Elistriets te Be eensolidated are net to FAutually assuFAe the eended indebtesness of eaeh 

22 sistriot in•iolvos in the eonsolisatien, the eonsolisation eleetion FAust also fellow the 13reeesures 13reseribes 

23 in 20 e 207. 

24 Hi) /\Her the eeunty superintensent reeei11es the election certifieate 13ro11ided fer in 20 20 41 e fro FA 

25 the trustees of eaeh sistrict incluses in a censelisatien 13repesitien, he the eeunty suaerintenaent shall 

26 seterFAine if the eensolidatien 13re13ositien has Been a13pre·,ed in eaeh sistriet. If eaei=I aistriet has approves 

27 the censolisatien 13re13esition, he the county suaerintendent shall, within 1 0 says after the reeei 13 t of the 

28 oleetion eertifisate, ersor the eenselisatien of sueh the Elistriets. If the ardor Is fer sonsoliElatien with the 

29 FAutual assuFAption of benaes inElebteElness of eaeh high sehoel Elistrict by all Elistriets inclused in the 

30 eonseliaatien orEler, the erser shall FAust s13eoif'( tlc1at all tai1able real ans 13ersonal 13ro13erty of the 
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consolidated distriet shall I!!!:!§.! assume the bonded indebtedness ef each distriet. In addition, the erder shall 

2 £B.!:.!.fil speeif)' the number of tl:to oonselidated i:ti§l:t ssi:tool distriet. The superintendent shall send a cop'( of 

3 the order to the board ef eounty commissionors and to the trustees of eaoi:t district ineerperated in the 

4 eonsolidatien order. 

5 (6) If anv district ineluded in tho eonsolidation propositien disapproves the censelidation 

6 f)rOfJOSitien, the sonsolidation of all distriets fails and the eount')' suf)erintendent shall notifv eaoh Eiistriet 

7 ef the disaf)preval of the oonselidatien propesition." 

8 

9 Seotion 71. Section 20 6 317, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "~Q 6 617. High seheel ElistFiot anne11ation prneellure. A tii§l:t sohoel Eiistrict mav be anneJrnd te 

11 anether high sehool district located in tho same eounty when one of tho oonditions of 20 e 31 e is met in 

12 aeeordanee with ti:te followin§ 13reeedure: 

13 ( 1) At the time tho anneJcation J3FOf3osition is first oonsiEiered, the aistriets involved shall jeintlv 

14 determine whether ti:te annolcatien is to be made with or without the joint assumption of the bonded 

1 5 indebtedness of the anneJcing district sy the distriet to se anneiced and the annelcin§ distriot. 

16 (21 An annmcatien f3FOJ3esition may se introduced in the district to be anneJced b~· either of the 

17 following methods: 

18 \al ti:te trustees may f)ass a resolution requestin§ the ceunty su13erintendent to erder an eleotion 

19 to consider an annelcation pre13ositien for their district; or 

20 (bl not less than 20% of the electors of tho district who are qualified to vote under tho 13ro,·isions 

21 of 20 20 301 ma~· 13otition tho eounty superintendent requestin§ an oleotion to eonsider an anneiwtion 

22 proposition for their distrist. 

23 {31 Before erdering an election on tho 13roposition, the eounty superintendent must reeeive frem 

24 the trustees of tRe annelcing distriet a resolution !living Rim the eounty su!)erintendent the autRerity to 

25 annex such 1b.g distriet. 

26 { 1 I When tho eounty superintendent rocei~•es autheri2ation from ti:te annexin§ distriet, he the 

27 count>,' su!)erintendent shall, within ,10 days after tho reeei13t of the resolution or a valia petition from the 

28 distriot te se anneirnd and as 13ro1,idea by 20 20 201, orser the trustees of the distriet to be anneirnd to 

29 oall an anne)(atioA eleetion. The eleotion must se held in eenjunetion with a reaular or arimary eleetion. 

30 (6) {a) The distriet shall eall and eonduet an elostion in ttie manner preseribeEi in this title tor sei,ool 
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eleetiens. 

(b) In additien: 

(i) if the Elis!Fiet te be anne1feEl is te jeintl·,< assume v,•ith the annm(ing distriot the eended 

inElebteElness ef the annexing distriot, the anne1cation eleotisn rnust also follow the procedures presoribed 

1n 20 6 318; or 

(ii) if the district ts be annexed is not ts jointly assume 'Nith the anne1(ing distriot the bonded 

indebteelness sf the anneJ(ing Elistriot, the anne)(ation electisn must alse follm'Y the proeedures presrnbed 

in 20 6 319. 

(6) After ticie oount·r superintendent reoei\'0S ticie eleotion oertifioate prs¥ided for in 20 20 416 frorn 

the trustees sf ticie distriet eoneluoting ticie anneJ(ation elootisn and if the anneication proposition has been 

appro•,eel by such the election, he the oounty suf;lerintendent shall oreler the anne1(ation of the territory of 

the high school elistrict voting on suoh IBQ proposition to tho hig"1 sohool distriot that has aut"1srized the 

anno11ation to its territory. The order must be issued within 10 days after the reoeipt sf the oleotisn 

oertifioate and, if it is for anne1(ation with the assumptisn of bondoeJ indebtedness, rnust speoify that all 

the ta1rnble real aneJ perssnal property of the annei(ed territery shall ffi.!;!_fil jeintly assume with the anneJ(ing 

distriot the ei!isting bonded indebtedness of t"1e anne*ing district. The eeunt·t superintendent shall send a 

cepy ef tho order te the board ef eounty eornmissieners and to the trustees ef the distriets invel¥ed in the 

anne)(ation erder. 

17) If the anne1rntion proposition is disappre·,ed in the district to be annexed, it fails and the oounty 

superintendent siciall netify each district ef the eJisappre¥al of the annei(atien propesitien." 

SeetieA 72. Sectien 20 Q 31i3, MCA, is amended te read: 

"2Q 9 31i3. Additional fiAaAeiAg fer geAeral hmd eleetioA fer authoriil!atioA ta impose. (1) le1rnept 

as limited by 20 Q 308, the trustees of a distriot may prepose to adopt a general fund budget in e1<cess of 

the F11ai<irnum general fund buaget amount for the district. 

12) le11cept as pro¥ided iR 20 9 308(4 )lb!, when the trustees ef a district deterrnine that an 

additional arneunt sf fiRansin€) is roeiuired for the general fund buelget that is in e1wess of the rnaHirnum 

general fund budget arnount, the trustees shall submit the proposition to finanoe the e1wess amount of 

general fund finaneing to the eleetors who are eiualified under 20 20 301 te vote upon the proposition. The 

special election F11ust be oalleeJ and eonducted in the manRer prescribed by this title for sehool elections. 
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If pessiBle, the eleetien SReuls BO Reis in eenjunetien witR a reaular or prilflary eleetion. TRe 13allet fer tRe 

2 eleetisn lflust state tRe alfleunt of lfleney to Be finanses, tRe appro,tilflate nulflBer of lflills requires to raise 

3 all er a p0rti0n of tRe lf10ne'(, and tRe pur130se fer WRiSR tRe lfleney will 13e e>113ens0d. TRe Ballet must BC 

4 in tRe fellowing format: 

5 PROPOSITIQ~j 

6 Shall the distriet Be autRerized to e>tpens the sum of (state tRe amount to 13e eJE13endodl, and Being 

7 ap13ro>timately (give numBer) mills, fer tRe 13urpose of (insert tRe purpose fer wRieR tRe asditional finaneing 

8 is made)? 

9 

10 

[I 

[] 

FOR Budget autRorit•( ans any levy. 

/\G/\l~lST Budget alclthsrit•r ans an•r levy. 

11 (3) If tRe eleetion on any asditienal finaneing fer tRe general funs is ap13re11ed BY a majority vote 

12 of tRe oleetors 11etin€J at the eleetion, tRe pre13esition earries ans the trlclstsos lflav use anv portion er all of 

13 the autRerii!ed alflount in adeptin€J tRe preliminary general funs t:iud€Jet. TRe trustees sRall eertifv an~' 

14 additional le11•r alfleunt autR0rii!es i3y tRe speoial election en tRe i3udget form that is sui3mitted to tRe eounty 

15 superintensent, ans the eounty e0lfllflissi0ners sRall levy the authorizes numBer of mills on the taitaBle 

16 value of all tmtaBle property within the aistriet, as preseriBes in 20 Q 1 q 1, to raise the amount of the 

17 aaaitienal levy. 

18 (4) AutRerizatien to levy an aaditisnal ta1t under the 13re11isiens of this seetion is effeeti11e fer only 

19 seheel fiseal year anEl must so alcltherii!ea BY a s13eeial eleetien eomJueteEl Before August 1 sf the sehoel 

20 fiseal year fer whieh it is offeetive. 

21 (el If the trustees of a distriet are refjuired to sui3mit a pro13osition to finanee a BASE sudget 

22 amount, as previaed in 20 Q 308(2)(0). er an e11er BASE buelaet amount, as 13ro11ieled in 20 Q 308(3)(8), 

23 to the eleeters of the distriet, the trustees shall selflply with the previsions of subseetions (21 throu§h (41." 

24 

25 Seetian 73. Seetion 20 20 1 Oe, MG/\, is aFAonEles to reaa: 

26 "20 20 106. Regular seheel eleetien !lay anll speeial sehael elestians. The first Tuesda•, of /\pril 

27 of eaoh year shall t:ie ~ the roaular sehool eleetion day. Unless otherwise pm•,ided by law, s13eeial sehool 

28 elsetiens may t:ie sendueted at sueh times as determines by the trc1stees. Whenever possible, the trustees 

29 shall s0nduet spesial eleetions with re€Jular or primary eleetisns." 

30 
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SeetieR 71. SeetioA 20 20 106, MCA, is ameAded to read: 

"2Q 2Q ms. Pell lle1c1re. (1 l The l!>rnept as provided iA sul3soetioA (2). the polls for aAy sehoel 

eleetieA iA aA·,- distriet shall !!ll.!.fil opeA Rot later thaA AOOA. The trustees may order the polls to epeA earlier, 

13ut AO earlier thaA 7 a.m. aAd elese at the times required iA 13 1 106. 

12) If the seheol eleetioA is held OA the same da',' as aA eleetieR held 13y a politieal susdivisioA under 

13 1 10413) and at the same polling plaee, the polls shall be opeAed and elosed at the times required for 

the sehoel eleetioA. 

(3) If the school eloetion is held on the same day as a general or primary election, the polls shall 

13e opened and elosod at the times required for the general or primary eleetion. 

14)@ Onee opened, the polls shall~ 13e lcept open continuously UAtil 8 p.m., eJceept that 

whenever all the registered electors at any poll have \'Oted, the poll shall ~ 13e closed immediately." 

13 SeetieA 76. Seetion 20 20 201, MCA, is aFAended to read: 

14 "20 2Q 2Q1. GalliA!I efselleel eleetieR. ( 11 /\t least 4 0 days 13efore an1• sohool eleotion, the trustees 

15 of aAy distriet shall eall sueh ~ sohool eleetioA 13y resolution, stating the date aAd pur13ose of sueh !./:!Q 

16 election, and shall eonduet it in aeeordanee with the 13roeedures required 13y law, when: 

17 (al an eleetion FAust 13e held on the regular seheol eleotioA day; 

18 (13) in their diseretion, the trustees order an eleetioR for a 13ur13eso authorized sy law; 

19 le) tho sounty su13erintendent orders an eleetion in aeeordanee with tho law authorizing sueh an 

20 ~ orEler; 

21 Id) the 13oard of 13uslio odueation orders an election in aeeordaAee with the law authorizing Seleh 

22 an~ order; 

23 (el the eounty eomFAissioners orEler an eleetion in aeeerdanee with the law authorizin§ sueh an !./:!Q 

24 OHief-; 

25 (f) tho 13eard of trustees of a eoFAITTunity eollege distriet orders an eleetion in aeeerdanee with the 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

law authorizing suoh an the order lin whioh ease the eoITTITTunity eollege distriet shall sear its share of the 

eest of sueh ~ eleetien); or 

lg) a sohool eleotion is re€juireEI 13y law 1,1nder any ether eirsuITTstanees. 

121 The resolution ealling any school eleetion shall !!ll.!.fil 13e transITTitted te the eeunty eleetioA 

adITTiAistrator no later than 36 da•ts 13efore the eleetion in order to enal3Ie RiFA the eleetien administrator to 
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27 

elose the registration ans 13re13are the lists of registereEl electors as reEluireEl by sehool oleetion laws. 

j:3) Whene·ier aossible, an election unEler this section must be eonEluetod in eoniunetion with a 

re13ular or saesial election." 

Seetien 76. Seetien 20 20 202, MCA, is amended to read: 

"20 20 202. Time limitation for eonauet ef eleatien. WheneYer the trustees of any Elistrict receiYe 

an order to call an election, they shall sonduct such the eleetion anv time within 60 da·,s after the Elate of 

the order in eoniunction with a regular or arimary eleetien unless the la·,.., or orEler otherwise re13ulates the 

day or timin§ of such !.b_Q election." 

Seatien 77. Section 20 20 20a, MCA, is amenaed to reaa: 

"20 20 203. Reselution far 130II hours, polling plaees, and judges. 11) /\t tho trustee meeting when 

a ssheol election is called, the trustees shall: 

(al eJrne13t as 13revided in 20 20 106(31, esMblish the time at which the 13011s are to O13en if in their 

discretion they determine that tRe 13011s shall be open before noon; 

lb) establish the pellin§ 13lasos for such tRo eleetion, using tRe establisRed 13ollin§ places for general 

eleetiens witRin the Elistriet wRerever wheneYer possible; and 

ls)J:!;tl a13point, from among tho Elualified eleetors of the Elistrict, at least three juages for each 

pellin§ plaee for such the eleotion ans notify eacR judge of such tRe appointment not less tRan 10 days 

before tRe eleetion. 

12) There shall ~ be ene pellin§ place in each district unless the mwtees establish adaitienal 

polling places. If more than one pollin!l 13lace is establishes, the trustees sRall define the bounelaries for each 

polling plase, and such !!lg trustee defined polling place boundaries shall must be coterminous with ceunty 

preeinet boundaries existing within a district. If tRe site sf a polling plaee is shanged from the palling place 

site e1sed tor the last 13receding seiclool election, si;ecia'. reforonee to ticle cicla11geEl site el ticle pellin§ place 

shall ~ be insluaeEl in the notioe fer sueh !!lg oloation." 

28 Seatian 78. Seetien 20 20 204, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "2Q 2Q 201. l!leotioR Ratioe. 11) !al When the trustees of any.§. distriet sail a sehool eleotien, they 

30 shall gi·1e netiee of the eleetien net less tha11 20 davs or mere than 30 days before the Elay of the election 
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9'r, 

2 (il puslioat10A of the Aotieo in a newspaper of goAeral eireulatioA in the district; or 

3 (ii) postiAg notiees In three puslie places in tho distriet, provided that in incorporated eitios and 

4 towns at least one AotIso shall must so posted at a pul3Iis plaee iA eaeh ward or proeinet. 

5 isl WheA□','er, iA the judgment of tho trustees, the sost interest of the district will so sor•;ed sy 

6 the supplemental puslieation of the sehool election notiee in a radio or television broadeast, tho trustees 

7 ma~· eause such supplemental notifieation to be made. 

8 (2) The notice of a sehool eleetion, unless otherwise required by la','>', shall fflUSt s13eeit·,: 

9 (al the date and 13olling plaees of tho oloetion; 

1 O (sl the hours the polling 13laees will se opoA; 

11 (el eaeh 13roposition to be eensidered by the electorate; 

12 (d)J:Q± if there are trustees to se eleoted, tho number of positions sul3jeet to eleetioA and tho length 

13 of term of oaoh position; ans 

14 iel.1:Q± where and hew asseAtee ballots may be obtained. 

15 (<ll If more than one pro13osition is te so sonsidored at tho same school election, eaeh pr013esiti0A 

16 Rlust be set apart and se13aratoly ideAtifiod iA the same AetIse er 13ublisho0 in so13arate Aotiees." 

1 7 

18 Section 65. Section 22-1-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "22-1-303. Creation of public library. A public library may be established in any county or city in 

20 any of tho following ways: 

21 { 1) Tho governing body of any county or city desiring to establish and maintain a public library may 

22 pass and enter upon its minutes a resolution to tho effect that a free public library is established under the 

23 provision of Montana laws relating to public libraries. 

24 {2) Bv A public library may be established by a petition that is signed by not less than 10% of the 

25 resident taxpayers, whose names appear upon the last completed assessment roll of tho city or county, 

26 ~ and that is filed with the governing body requesting the establishment of a public library. The 

27 governing body of a city or county shall sot a time of meeting at which #le'f j_! may by resolution establish 

28 a public library. The governing body shall give notice of the contemplated action in a newspaper of general 

29 circulation for 2 consecutive weeks giving tAefeiH tho date and place of the meeting at which the 

30 contemplated action is proposed to be taken. 
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{3l (al Upon a petition being filed with the governing body and signed by not less than 5% of the 

2 resident taxpayers of any city or county requesting an election, the governing body shall submit to a vote 

3 of the qualified electors H,ereef at the next general election the question of whether a free public library 

4 sllall is to be established. 

5 {b) If WGR a petition is submitted for a city, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of 

6 saie the city. 

7 (c) If WGR a petition is submitted to the county commissioners of a county asking for the 

8 establishment of a county library, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of the county who 

9 reside outside the corporate limits of an incorporated city that is located in saie the county Wfliefi and that 

10 may already have established a free public library for WGR the city. 

11 {dl If WGR the petition specifically asks that a special election be called and Btl€ft the petition is 

12 signed by 35% of the resident freeholders affected by Btl€ft the petition, then the governing body shall, 

13 upon receipt of sttel'I the petition, immediately set a date for a special election,~ '"'hi eh elate shall be as seen 

14 as the preeeelures fer establishin§ a The special election will allow must be held in conjunction with a 

15 regular or primary election. 

16 (e) If at WGR the election a majority of the electors voting on the question vote in favor of the 

17 establishment of a library, the governing body shall immediately take the necessary steps to establish and 

18 maintain saie the library or to contract with any city or county for library service to be rendered to the 

19 inhabitants of WGR the city or county." 

20 

21 Section 66. Section 22-1-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "22-1-402. Library systems -- definition. ill Library systems sllall must include library federations 

23 or library networks, as elefineel hereafter:~ 

24 f+Hll (a) A library federation is a combination of libraries serving a multicounty, multicity, or 

25 city-county area within a federation area designated by the state library commission. Any other public 

26 library or town, city, or county within the federation area may participate in WGR a federation. 

27 (bl Two or more cities, towns, counties, or a city and one or more counties may agree by contract 

28 to form WGR a federation by action of their respective governing bodies or duly created boards of library 

29 trustees, provided that one of the parties is or maintains a library Wfliefi that has been designated by the 

30 state library commission as a headquarters library for that federation area. The participating entities may 
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retain W€fl the autonomy over their respective libraries as Ffla'f 13e that specified in the contract. 

2 (cl The expense of providing library services for the library federation sl:lall must be based on funds 

3 received from the state or participating libraries as shall 13e agreed upon in the contract. The funds of the 

4 federation sl:lall must be maintained as a separate account as shall Be provided in the contract. Participating 

5 libraries shall transfer semiannually to the account all money collected for the federation in their respective 

6 jurisdiction. 

7 (d) A participating entity may withdraw from a federation according to the terms for withdrawal 

8 provided in the contract by the action of its governing body or by a majority of its qualified voters voting 

9 at a general or special election. A special election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

1 0 election. 

11 mm A library network is an agreement between individual libraries or library systems, which may 

12 be intercity, intrastate, or interstate,, for the exchange of information or to provide specific library services 

13 not provided in existing library federations," 

14 

15 Section 67. Section 67-11-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "67-11-303. Bonds and obligations. (1) An authority may borrow money for any of its corporate 

17 purposes and issue its bonds therefer for those purposes, including refunding bonds, in W€fl the form and 

18 upon S\cl€f\ the terms as that it may determine, payable out of any re•,eA1,1es revenue of the authority, 

19 including reveA1,1es revenue derived from: 

20 (a) an airport or air navigation facility or facilities; 

21 (b) taxes levied pursuant to 67-11-301 or other law for airport purposes; 

22 (cl grants or contributions from the federal government; or 

23 (d) other sources. 

24 (2) The bonds may be issued by resolution of the authority, without an election and without any 

25 limitation of amount, except that A0 s1,1eh bonds may not be issued at any time if the total amount of 

26 principal and interest to become due in any year on S\cl€f\ the bonds and on any then outstanding bonds for 

27 which reYeA1,1es revenue from the same source or sources are pledged exceeds the amount of W€fl 

28 reYeA1,1es revenue to be received in that year as estimated in the resolution authorizing the issuance of the 

29 bonds, The authority shall take all action necessary and possible to impose, maintain, and collect rates, 

30 charges, rentals, and taxes, if any are pledged, sufficient to make the roYeA1,1es revenue from the pledged 
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source in ~ the year at least equal to the amount of~ principal and interest due in that year. 

2 (31 The bonds may be sold at public or private sale and may bear interest as provided in 17-5-102. 

3 Except as otherwise provided Hefeift in this section, any bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by an 

4 authority may be payable as to principal and interest solely from re•1enI,ies revenue of the authority and Sfli'III 

5 must state on their face the applicable limitations or restrictions regarding the source from which~ the 

6 principal and interest are payable. 

7 14) Bonds issued by an authority or municipality pursuant to the provisions of this chapter are 

8 declared to be issued for an essential public and governmental purpose by a political subdivision within the 

9 meaning of 15-30-111 (2)(a). 

10 (5) For the security of any Sl,lSA bonds, the authority or municipality may by resolution make and 

11 enter into any covenant, agreement, or indenture and may exercise any additional powers authorized to be 

12 exercised by a municipality under Title 7, chapter 7, parts 44 and 45. The sums required from time to time 

1 3 to pay principal and interest and to create and maintain a reserve for the bonds may be paid from any 

14 revenues referred to in this chapter, prior to the payment of current costs of operation and maintenance 

15 of the facilities. 

16 (6) Subject to the conditions stated in this subsection~. the governing body of any municipality 

17 having a population in excess of 10,000, with respect to bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by the 

18 municipality or by an authority in which the municipality is included, may by resolution covenant that in the 

19 event that at any time all revenues revenue, including taxes, appropriated and collected for~ the bonds 

20 af€ ~ insufficient to pay principal or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable 

21 property in the municipality for the payment of stl6A the deficiency-;~ aoo The governing body may further 

22 covenant that at any time a deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and 

23 interest due on such bonds, it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the municipality for 

24 the payment of Stffifl the deficiency, and Stffifl the taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount 

25 applicable to other municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount 

26 of the deficiency. In the event that more than one municipality having a population in excess of 10,000 is 

27 included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this chapter, the municipalities may apportion the 

28 obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation of, a deficiency in the revenues revenue 

29 appropriated for 91:!eR the bonds in 91:!eR 2 manner as that the municipalities may determine. The resolution 

30 Sfli'III must state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the substance of the covenant 
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respecting deficiencies. ~lo such 6 resolution 13eesA'les may not be effective until the question of its 

approval has been submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality at a special election called for that 

purpose by the governing body of the municipality and a majority of the electors voting on the question 

have voted in favor thereof of the resolution. The special election must be held in conjunction with a 

regular or primary election. The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, 

as provided for municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42, for an election called by 

cities and towns, and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 22, for an 

election called by counties. If a majority of the electors voting thereon on the issue vote against approval 

of the resolution, the municipality has no authority to may not make the covenant or te levy a tax for the 

payment of deficiencies pursuant to this section, but St/00 the municipality or authority may nevertheless 

issue bonds under this chapter payable solely from the sources referred to in subsection (1) aee-ve." 

Section 68. Section 76-1-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

"76-1-604. Adoption, revision, or rejection of master plan. 11) The governing bodies shall adopt 

a resolution of intention to adopt, revise, or reject Sl:lefl the proposed plan or any of its parts. 

(2) If the governing bodies adopt a resolution of intention to adopt the proposed plan or any of its 

parts, they may, in their discretion, submit to the qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within 

the proposed plan at the next primary or general election or at a special election the referendum question 

of whether or not the plan should be adopted. A special election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

or primary election. +Re Except as provided in this section, the provisions of Title 7, chapter 5, part 1, 

eJrnept as in this section otherwise provieleel, shall apply to St/00 the referendum election. 

(3) The governing bodies may adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this section. 

(4) The qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within the master plan may by initiative 

or referendum, as provided in 7-5-131 through 7-5-137, adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this 

section." 

27 Section 69. Section 85-9-206, MCA, is amended to read: 

28 "85-9-206. Court hearing on petition -- election -- limits on court jurisdiction. ( 1) Upon receipt of 

29 a petition for organizing a district, the court shall give notice and hold a hearing on the petition. If the court 

30 shall fine! finds that the prayer of the petition should be granted, it shall: 
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(a) make and file findings of fact specifying those lands that will be directly or indirectly benefited 

2 by the proposed district and exclude those lands wAieH that will not be se benefited; 

3 (b) make an order fixing the time and place of an organizing election; 

4 (c) order the election administrator to conduct the election in accordance with the provisions of 

5 Title 13; 

6 (di order and decree the district organized if the requisite number of eligible electors vote in favor 

7 of organization. 

8 (2) In order for the district to be organized, 51 % or more of the eligible electors must vote in the 

9 election, and a majority of those voting must vote in favor of organization. The election must be held in 

10 conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

11 (3) This chapter 5flil!l does not confer upon the court jurisdiction to hear, adjudicate, and settle 

12 questions concerning the priority of appropriation of water between districts and other persons. Jurisdiction 

13 to hear and determine priority of appropriation and questions of right growing out of or in any way 

14 connected with a priority of appropriation is expressly excluded from this chapter and 5flil!l must be 

15 determined as otherwise provided by the laws of Montana." 

16 

17 Section 70. Section 85-9-623, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "85-9-623. Issuance of bonds -- resolution and election. When the directors find it necessary to 

19 issue bonds, the directors shall: 

20 I 1) pass a resolution WflieA that includes: 

21 (a) the purpose or purposes for which the bonds will be issued; 

22 (bl the maximum amount and term of the bonds; 

23 (c) the maximum interest rate the bonds will bear; 

24 (di whether the bonds will be repaid from re11enues revenue, assessments, or both; 

25 (21 give noticeL as provided in 85-9-103(9)L whieh shall that must include the resolution adopted 

26 by the directors-, and the location of polling places, ans heurs when the 13011s will be 013en; and 

27 13) hold an election as provided by 85-9-422." 

28 -END-
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SENATE BILL NO. 193 

INTRODUCED BY DOHERTY, TROPILA 

SB0193.02 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING THE LAWS GOVERNING ELECTIONS; 

5 ENCOURAGING ELECTOR PARTICIPATION BY CONSOLIDATING THE TIMES AT WHICH ISSUES ARE 

6 SUBMITTED TO ELECTORS; ESTABLISHING UNIFORM TIMES FOR THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF 

7 POLLS; AND AMENDING SECTIONS 7-2-2215, 7-2-2605, 7-2-2709, 7-2-4104, 7-2-4106, 7-2-4902, 

8 7-3-103, 7-3-149, 7-3-176, 7-3-186, 7-3-187, 7-3-192, 7-3-1205, 7-3-1208, 7-3-1229, 7-3-1231, 

9 7-3-4208, 7-3-4213, 7-3-4222, 7-3-4223, 7-3-4305, 7-3-4310, 7-3-4311, 7-5-133, 7-5-136, 7-5-4321, 

10 7-6-2344, 7-6-4255, 7-7-2223, 7-7-2227, 7-7-2229, 7-7-2237, 7-7-4226, 7-7-4227, 7-7-4235, 7-7-4426, 

11 7-7-4427, 7-8-4201, 7-11-305, 7-11-307, 7-12-4243, 7-13-2208, 7-13-2231, 7-13-2323, 7-13-2341, 

12 7-13-4204, 7-14-210, 7-14-1134, 7-14-2205, 7-14-2504, 7-14-4404, 7-14-4512, 7-14-4642, 7-15-2111, 

13 7-15-4408, 7-16-2411, 7-16-2442, 7-31-106, 7-31-107, 7-31-109, 7-32-235, 7-34-2110, 7-34-2414, 

14 7-35-2106, 1a11011, 201120a, 2011200, 2011211, 2011a12, 2oaaHi, 2011a17, 200aea, 

15 20 20 100, 20 20 1011, 20 20 201, 20 20 202, 20 20 20a, 20 20 204, 22-1-303, 22-1-402, 67-11-303, 

16 76-1-604, 85-9-206, AND 85-9-623, MCA." 

17 

18 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

19 

20 Section 1. Section 7-2-2215, MCA, is amended to read: 

21 "7-2-221 S. Election on question of creating new county -- proclamation and notice. 11 l Within 2 

22 weeks after its determination of the truth of the allegations of the petition, the board of county 

23 commissioners shall order and give ~reelaFRatieA aAe notice of an election to be held oA a SJJesifieel eay, 

24 not less than 60 says thereafter, for the purpose of determining whether the territory proposed to be taken 

25 from the county sl:;al+ is to be established and organized into a new or enlarged county, afl4 for the election 

26 of officers, and for the location of a county seat therefor in ease i! the vote at the election is in favor of 

27 the establishment and organization of a new county formed from a portion of one existing county or from 

28 portions of two or more existing counties. 

29 (2) The question of determining whether the proposed territory sl:lall ee U! taken from the county 

30 and added to the proposed new county must be included on the ballot for the next eeunty·vielo regular or 
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primary, !!BReral. er sel9eel election scheduled not less than 60 days after the date of the 13roelamati0R order 

2 and notice. 

3 (31 All registered electors of the county sl9all 0e are entitled to vote at the election. Registration 

4 and transfers of registration ~ must be made and ~ must close in the manner and at a time provided 

5 by law for registration and transfers of registration for a general election in Montana. 

6 14) If the proposed new county is an existing county to be enlarged by territory taken from the 

7 county in which the petition was filed, the board of county commissioners of tne proposed new county 

B shall hold an election in the manner described in subsections 11) through 131." 

9 

10 Section 2. Section 7-2-2605, MCA, is amended to read: 

11 "7-2-2605. Notice and conduct of election. ( 1) Notice of Wefl an election for removal of a county 

12 seat, clearly stating the object, must be given and the election must be held and conducted and the returns 

13 made in all respects in the manner prescribed by law in regard to the submittin9 of questions to the electors 

14 of a locality under the general election law at a regular or primary election. 

15 12) In voting on the question, each elector must vote for the place in the county which fie the 

16 elector prefers by placing the mark X opposite the name of the place." 

17 

18 Section 3. Section 7-2-2709, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-2-2709. S11eeial eleetieA Election on question of abandonment and consolidation. (11 (al Within 

20 14 days after transmittal of the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the boards of county commissioners 

21 of the county in which the petition referred to in the resolution was filed and of each county designated 

22 in the resolution as a county to which any of the territory of the county, if abandoned and abolished, would 

23 be attached and made a part, shall, in a joint meeting and by joint resolution of Wefl the boards, call a 

24 special election in all affected counties to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. 

25 (b) The joint resolution shall fix a day for holding the election in Wefl .the counties, wl9iel9 sl9all 00 

26 Rat less tl9aR QQ ea•,·s er Fflere tkaR 12Q ea~•s after tke eate ef t19e jeiRt reselutieR ealliRg t19e saFAe. If a 

27 general election will be held in the counties not less than 90 days or more than 120 days after the date of 

28 the resolution provided for in 7-2-2707, the joint resolution~ must direct that the question be submitted 

29 to the registered electors of the counties at the general election. The joint resolution~ must be filed in 

30 the office of the secretary of state, and copies tl9ereef sl9all of the resolution must be transmitted to the 
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election administrator of each of the counties in which the election is to be held. 

2 (2) At the election there SRaU must be submitted: 

3 (a) to the registered electors of the county in which the petition was filed, the question of whether 

4 or not the county SRaU is to be abandoned and abolished and its territory attached to and made a part of 

5 the county designated and named for the purpose in the petition; and 

6 (b) to the registered electors of each county named and designated in the resolution as a county 

7 to which a part of the territory of the county proposed to be abandoned and abolished sl=lall is to be 

8 attached and made a part if the county sl:lall 00 s0 § abandoned and abolished, the question of whether 

9 or not the part of the territory of the county, if abandoned and abolished, described in the resolution~ 

10 must be attached to and become a part of the county." 

11 

12 Section 4. Section 7-2-4104, MCA, is amended to read: 

13 "7-2-4104. Election on question of organization. (1) After filing the petition and census, if there 

14 is the requisite number of inhabitants for the formation of a municipal corporation as required in 7-2-4103, 

1 5 the county commissioners ffitiSf shall call an election of all the registered electors residing in the territory 

1 6 described in the petition. 

17 (2) The election must be held at a convenient place within the territory described in the petition, 

18 to be designated by the board. If possible, the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or 

19 primary election. 

20 13) The ballots used at the election must contain the words "For incorporation" or "Against 

21 incorporation", and all elections must be conducted as provided in Title 13." 

22 

23 Section 5. Section 7-2-4106, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 ""7-2-4106. First election for officers. (1) When the incorporation of a city or town is completed, 

25 the board of county commissioners ffitiSf shall give notice for 30 days in a newspaper published within the 

26 limits of the city or town or, if none is published~ within the limits, by posting notices in six public 

27 places within the limits of the e8FJ38Fa{i8R city or town of the time and place or places of holding the first 

28 election for offices of the eeFJ3eFa{ieR city or town. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

29 or primary election. 

30 (2) At~ the electionL all the electors qualified by the general election laws of the state who 
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have resided within the limits of the city or town for 6 months and within the limits of the ward for 30 days 

2 preceding the election are qualified electors and may choose officers for the city or town, to hold office as 

3 prescribed in 7-2-4107. 

4 13) The board ffitl5t shall appoint election judges and canvass and declare the result thereof of the 

5 election. The election must be conducted in the manner required by law for the election of county officers." 

6 

7 Section 6. Section 7-2-4902, MCA, is amended to read: 

8 "7-2-4902. Disincorporation by election. (1) Any city or town may be disincorporated in the 

9 manner provided in this section. 

1 O 121 If the registered electors of a city or town equal in number to at least 15 % of the number of 

11 electors registered at the last municipal general election petition the board of county commissioners of the 

12 county where the city or town is situated to disincorporate the city or town;· or if the city governing body 

13 by a two-thirds vote of all its members resolves to disincorporate, then the board shall order, within eO 

14 0ays, that a special election to be held within the city or town on the question of disincorporating the city 

15 or town. The 0a•f for hol0iA!! tho election FRa•,· net ea less than 76 88'(5 or mere than 120 0avs after the 

16 eoar0 or0ors the must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

17 

18 Section 7. Section 7-3-103, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 9 "7-3-103. Amendment of self-government charter or adopted alternative form of government. I 1 I 

20 An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of government may only be 

21 made by submitting the question of amendment to the electors of the local !Jovernment. To be effective, 

22 a proposed amendment must receive an affirmative vote of a majority o1' tho electors voting on the 

23 question. An amendment approved by the electors becomes .effective on the first day of the local 

24 government fiscal year following the fiscal year of approval unless the question submitted to the electors 

25 provides otherwise. 

26 (21 An amendment to a self-government charter or an adopted alternative form of government may 

27 be proposed by initiative by petition of 15% of the electors registered at the last general election of the 

28 local government or by ordinance enacted by the governing body. The question on amendment of a charter 

29 or an adopted alternative form of government &Ra# .!llYfil be submitted to the electors as soon as possiele 

30 aner the s1:1BFRissien ef a petition or enaetFRont ef a resol1:1tion, either at a re!jularl·f sehe0ule0 the next 
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regular or primary election er at a s13eeial eleetieR. 

2 13) The local government, by ordinance, may provide procedures for the submission and verification 

3 of initiative petitions." 

4 

5 Section 8. Section 7-3-149, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "7-3-149. Election on alternative form. (1) The governing body shall call a special election on the 

7 question of an alternative form of government to be held at the next regular or primary election that is at 

8 least 75 days after the call and withiR 120 aa';S of the date of filing with the records administrator under 

9 7-3-146. The s13eeial eleetieR FAB'f be hole iR eeRj1:1RetieR with aR'f eti:ter eleetieR. The records administrator 

10 shall prepare and print notices of the 5-j3eeial election. 

11 (2) The cost of the election ~ must be paid tor by the local government. 

12 (3) (a) The affirmative vote of a simple majority of those voting on the question is required for 

13 adoption. 

14 (b) In any election involving the question of consolidation, each question~ must be submitted 

15 to the electors in the county and requires an affirmative vote of a simple majority of the votes cast in the 

16 county on the question tor adoption. There is no requirement tor separate majorities in local governments 

17 voting on consolidation. 

18 (c) In any election involving the question of county merger, the questions~ must be submitted 

19 to the electors in the counties affected and re111:1ires require a majority of the votes cast on the questions 

20 in each affected county tor adoption. 

21 (di If the electors disapprove the proposed new form of local government, amendments, or 

22 consolidation plan, the local government retains its existing form." 

23 

24 Section 9. Section 7-3-176, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-176. Election of commission members. ( 1) It the question of reviewing the local government 

26 and establishing a study commission is approved, an election to fill the positions on the local government 

27 study commission ~ must be held in conjunction with the 1984 ~eReral eleetieR a ate er at the first 

28 regularly scheduled election of the local government conducted after 90 days following the election 

29 establishing the study commission. A primary election may not be held. 

30 (2) The names of study commission candidates who have filed declarations of nomination not later 
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than 75 days before the date of the election~ must be placed on the ballot. There is no filing fee. The 

2 election is nonpartisan, and candidates ~ must be listed without party or other designation or slogan. 

3 The secretary of state shall prescribe the ballot form for study commissioners. 

4 (3) Candidates for study commission positions~ must be electors of the local government for 

5 which the study commission has been established. The candidates may not be elected officials of the local 

6 government. 

7 (41 The number of candidates, equal to the number of study commission positions to be elected, 

8 receiving the highest number of votes, which includes votes cast for candidates who have officially tiled 

9 nominations and votes tor write-in candidates,~ must be declared elected. If there is a tie vote among 

1 0 candidates, the governing body shall decide by lot which candidate will fill the position. 

11 15) If the number of study commissioners elected is not equal to the number required to be 

12 selected, the eAaiFFAaA presiding officer of the governing body, with the confirmation of the governing body, 

13 shall appoint the additional study commissioners within 20 days of the election. N& An elected official of 

14 the local government may not be appointed." 

15 

16 Section 10. Section 7-3-186, MCA, is amended to read: 

17 "7-3-186. Study commission timetable. { 1 l Each local government study commission shall, within 

18 90 days of its organizational meeting, establish a timetable for its deliberations and actions. The timetable 

19 must be published in a local newspaper of general circulation. The timetable may be revised. but each 

20 revision must be republished. 

21 (2) The timetable must provide, at a minimum, the following provisions, to be accomplished 

22 chronologically in the order presented: 

23 (al conduct one or more public hearings for the purpose of gathering information regarding the 

24 current form, functions, and problems of local government; 

25 (bl formulate, reproduce, and distribute a tentative report, containing the same categories of 

26 information required to be included in the final report; 

27 {cl conduct one or more public hearings on the tentative report; 

28 (dl adopt the final report of the commission and set the date for a special election on the question 

29 of adopting a new plan of government or, if the study commission is not recommending any changes, 

30 publish and distribute the final report as provided in 7-3-187 within 60 days after the final report is adopted. 
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The special election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

2 

3 Section 11. Section 7-3-187, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-3-187. Final report. ( 1) ~ 8. study commission shall adopt a final report. If the study 

5 commission recommends an alternative form of government, the final report sAall must contain the 

6 following materials and documents, each signed by a majority of the study commission members: 

7 (a) those materials and documents required of a petition proposing an alteration of an existing form 

8 of government in 7-3-142; 

9 (b) a certificate establishing the date of the special election, which fl'l&'f must be held in conjunction 

1 0 with a F0§1:llaFly seReell:lleel regular or primary election, at which the alternative form of government sAall 

11 ee i§. presented to the electors and a certificate establishing the form of the ballot question or questions; 

12 and 

13 (c) a certificate establishing the dates of the first primary and general elections for officers of a new 

14 government if the proposal is approved and establishing the effective date of the proposal if approved. 

15 (2) The final report sAall must contain any minority report signed by members of the commission 

1 6 who do not support the majority proposal. 

17 (3) If the study commission is not recommending any changes, its final report sRall se must indicate 

18 that changes are not recommended. 

19 (4) The study commission shall file two copies of the final report with the department of commerce, 

20 one of which the department shall forward to the state library. A copy of the final report sAall must be 

21 certified by the study commission to the municipal or county records administrator within 30 days after the 

22 adoption of the final report. 

23 15) Sufficient copies of the final report afErte must be prepared for public distribution. The final 

24 report must be available to the electors not later than 30 days prior to the election on the issue of adopting 

25 the alternative plan. Copies of the final report may be distributed to electors or residents of the local 

26 government or governments affected. 

27 (6) After submission of the final report, the commission shall deposit copies of its minutes and 

28 other records with the county clerk and recorder." 

29 

30 Section 12. Section 7-3-192, MCA, is amended to read: 
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"7-3-192. Election on recommendation. I 1) An alternative plan of government recommended by 

2 a study commission~ must be submitted to the voters as provided in 7-3-149, eneept ti:lat tl:le stusy 

3 eeffiffiissieA sl:lall autl:lerize tl:le submissieA et tl:le alterAati\•e 13laA of !IO';erArnoAt te tl:le ·•oters at a s13ec1al 

4 eleetieA te be hels ne less thaA 7§ er ffiere than 120 da•~s frem the sate et the adeptieA et the fiAal report. 

5 The st,eeial election may must be held in conjunction with any regularly scheduled election. &tt!4y 

6 SOPAPAissiOAS elested OA the §Oneral eleetieA date iA 1984 shall s1c1bA1it a fiAal re13ort allowiA§ fer a ·rete OA 

7 any resePAFA8RBatien AO later thaA the !10Aeral eleetieA data iA 1986. 

8 (2) General ballot requirements and treatment of suboptions on an alternative plan of government 

9 recommended by a study commission ~ must be the same as for recommendations by petition as 

10 provided in 7-3-1 50 and 7-3-151." 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Section 13. Section 7-3-1205, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-1205. Certification of petition -- board action. (1) If the county election administrator~ 

#fld: finds that St:Hffi the petition or amended petition so files is signed by the required number of registered 

electors, fie the election administrator shall se certify the finding to the board of county commissioners &f 

sueh eouAty at their next regular meeting. 

12) ~ The board shall, within 10 days after receiving the election administrator's certificate, 

order a special election to be held, at wi=liei=I eleotieA s1c101:t on the question sl:tall ee s1;bmitted. to ti=lo 

re11istored elootors of the eeuAty. s-1:t The order sle!aU mYfil specify tho time w"1eA susl'I that the election 

sle!aU will be held, whieh SRBII ee AOt less ti=laA QO or more thaA 120 80¥S frem OAd after tl:le ea~• wl:len 51;eh 

ardor is mesa, BAB ti=le in conjunction with the next regular or primary election. The board of county 

commissioners shall immeeiately 1c1peA n,al~iA!I s1c1ei=I orsor issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose 

for which St:Hffi the special election is held and the date of holding the same, wi=lieh election. The 

proclamation m.ust be published in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108." 

26 Section 14. Section 7-3-1208, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 7 "7-3-1208. Election of commission upon favorable vote. ( 1) If the majority of the votes cast at 

28 St:Hffi the election si=lall be are in favor of St:Hffi the consolidation and merging, the board of county 

29 commissioners of 9i:ltift the county ffH:l&t shall, within 2 weeks after St:Hffi thE! election returns have been 

30 canvassed, order a special election to be held in conjunction with the next regular or primary election for 
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the purpose of electing the number of members of the commission to which !ilffiR the consolidated 

2 municipality shall be!.§. entitled. This order !H'lilll must specify the time when~ the election !H'lilll will be 

3 held, whieh shall be AOt less thaA QQ or FAore thaA 120 aa•~s after the say wheA st1eh oraer is FAaee; 

4 proYiEleEI, heweYer, that if aAy geAeral eleotieA is to be helEI iA st1eh eot1Aty after 3 FAenths et1t within !l 

5 FAOAths froFA the Elate of the FAal~iAg of s1:1eh oraer, then s.ieh erEler shall reei.iire st1eh speeial election to 

6 so hele at the saFAe tiFAe as s1:1eh geAeral eleetioA. The board of county commissioners, immediately upon 

7 making St1eR the order, shall issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which 5tlek the special 

8 election is held and the date of holding the saA9e, whieh the election. The proclamation must be published 

9 in the manner prescribed by 13-1-108. 

1 O (2) Ne /j_ primary election !H'lilll may not be held for the purpose of nominating candidates for 

11 members of the commission hereiAafter proYiEleEI fer, to be voted for at~ the special election, but s1:1eh 

12 . The candidates !H'lilll must be nominated directly by 2 petition whioh shall ee that is in substantially the 

13 same form and ee signed by the same number of signers as horeiAaHer required for primary nominating 

14 petitions. ~ The election !H'lilll must be conducted, the vote must be returned and canvassed, and the 

15 result must be declared in the same manner as provided by law in respect to general elections." 

16 

17 Section 15. Section 7-3-1229, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-3-1229. Submission of initiative measure to electors. ( 1 l If the commission fails to pass an 

19 ordinance proposed by initiative petition or passes it in a form different from that set forth in the petition 

20 therefor, the committee of the petitioners hereinafter preYiElee for may require that it be submitted to a vote 

21 of the electors either in its original form or with any change or amendment presented in writing, either at 

22 a public hearing before the committee to which the proposed ordinance was referred or during me 

23 consideration thereof by the commission. If the committee of petitioners requires the submission of a 

24 proposed ordinance to a vote of the electors, the committee shall certify that fact to the clerk and file in 

25 !.i& the clerk's office a certified copy of the ordinance, in the form in which It is to be submitted, within 1 O 

26 days after final action on ~ the ordinance by the commission. 

27 (2) Upon receipt of the certified copy of a proposed ordinance from the committee of the 

28 petitioners, the clerk shall certify the fact to the commission at its next regular meeting. If a FA1:1nieipal 

29 eleetieA is to se helEI within e FAenths e1:1t FAere thaA 9Q Elavs after the reeeipt of the eloril's sortifieate by 

30 tho eoFAFAissioA, sush The proposed ordinance !H'lilll must be submitted to a vote of the electors at stl€-fl 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the next regular or primary election. If ne suoA eleetien is te ae Rola witAin tAe tiFAe aferesaia, tAe 

soFAFAission FA □',' proviae for sul:lffiittin!J tAB proposed erdinanse ta tAe eleeters at a si:ieoial eloetion to ao 

Rola Rot sooner than QG aays after reooii:it of tho elorlt's oertifioate. If ne ffiunieii:ial eleotion ao hela ,,,ithin 

€i ffienths as aferesaia ana the eeFAFAission aoes net pr0¥ia0 fer a spooial eleotien, tAe proi:iosea orainanee 

sAall be subFAittoEl to tAo eleotors at the first oleotien Rola after tAe O!Epiration of sueA €i ffionths. If Wf1eH 

subffiittoa ts the eleeters a majority of those voting on a proposed ordinance 5fli!ll vote in favor~ Q.f 

the proposed ordinance, it shall thereupon ae 12 an ordinance of the municipality." 

Section 16. Section 7-3-1231, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-3-1231. Action on referendum petition. ( 1) If a referendum petition or amended petition is found 

sufficient, ey the clerk,-fle shall certify that fact to the commission at its next regular meeting, and the 

ordinance or part thereef of the ordinance set forth in the petition 5fli!ll may not go into effect, or further 

action tl=lereunaer sl=lall be under the ordinance is suspended if it sl=lall l=la\1e has gone into effect, until 

approved by the electors as hereinafter pro¥iaea. 

(2) Upon receipt of the clerk's certificate, the commission shall i:ireoeEia te reconsider the ordinance 

or part thereof of tho ordinance, and its final vote upon 51:leJ:l reconsideration 5fli!ll must be upon the 

question "Shall the ordinance (or part of the ordinance) sot forth in the referendum petition be repealed?" 

If upon 51:leJ:l reconsideration the ordinance or part thereof of the ordinance is not repealed, it 5fli!ll must 

be submitted to the electors at the next rnuniei13al regular or primary election hela net less than QQ ,fays 

after suel=I final "rote bv the aoFAR'liseion. Tl=le eornFAission, a~· \Oto of not lass than twa thiras of its 

rnerneers, FABY suernit tl=le erdinanee or 13art thereof te tAe eleeters at a speeial eleotion te ee held not 

soener than tl=le time aforesaid. If when submitted to the electors any ordinance or part thereat of an 

ordinance is not approved by a majority of those voting thereon on the issue, it shall be deeffiea 12 

repealed." 

26 Section 17. Section 7-3-4208, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-3-4208. Petition to organize under commission form -- election required. (1) ~ When a 

28 petition eeiflff on the question or reorganization under this part is filed with the city council, and is signed 

29 by not less than 25 % of the qualified electors of &l::lefl the city registered for the last preceding general city 

30 election, i:ira','in!J ttlat the eiuestien of reer§anizatien 1:1nder tl=lis part be s1:1IJFRitted to tl=le ei1:1alifiea eleeters 
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of suol=I oity, saiEi the city council shall tl=loreu130A aAEi witl=liA aQ aays tl=loroaftor order a special election to 

2 be held in conjunction with. the next regular or primary election. At this election, the question of 

3 reorganization of Sl:!el=I the city under the provisions of this part s-l=la!l must be submitted to the qualified 

4 electors of Sl:!el=I the city. 

5 (2) Sl:lefl The order of the city council s-l=la!l must specify tl=loroiA the time when 5i:tefl the election 

6 ~ will be held, wl=liol=I PAl:!St BO AO loss tl=laA 7e OF PAOFO tRaR QO Eiays fFOPA tl=le aate of tl=le eit'( OOUAeil 

7 ereer." 

8 

9 Section 18. Section 7-3-4213, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 O "7-3-4213. Election for first city officers. I 1) If a majority of the votes cast at Sl:!el=I the election 

11 sl=lall Be i.§. in favor of s1:101=1 propositioR reorganization, the city council ffil¥-Tt shall, at its first regular meeting 

12 held tl=lereaftor after the election, order a special election to be held for the purpose of electing a mayor and 

13 the number of councilmen to which Sl:!el=I the city sl=lall BO i.§. entitled. The order s-l=la!l must specify the time 

14 of holding Sl:!el=I the election, which must be AO loss tl=laA 7e aAa Re PAore tl=lan QO Eia•rs after tl=le PAakiA!l 

15 el saia orEier, aAEi tl=lo held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. The mayor shall H1ere1:1pon 

16 issue a proclamation setting forth the purposes for which Sl:!el=I the special election is called and the day 

17 of holding the same election. The proclamation s-l=la!l must be published for 10 successive days in each daily 

18 newspaper published in Sl:!el=I the city if there Bo s1:1ol=I is a daily newspaper; otl=lerwiso, or once a week for 

1 9 2 consecutive weeks in each weekly newspaper published tf!efeif\ in tho cityt ~ af\6--a 6 copy tl=loroof sl=lall 

20 al&e of the proclamation must be posted at each voting place within saie the city and a+&& in at least 10 

21 of the most public places in~ the city. 

22 12) ~ The election~ must be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

23 !.>.~ declared in n1e same manner as provided by law in respect to other city e!ect1ons." 

24 

25 Section 19. Section 7-3-4222, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-3-4222. Adoption of ordinances. (1) ~ Each ordinance or resolution appropriating money, 

27 ordering any street or sewer improvement or sower, making or authorizing the making of any contract, or 

28 granting any franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, bridges, or public places in the city 

29 for any purpose~ must be complete in the form in which it is finally passed and remain on file with the 

30 city clerk for public inspection at least 1 week before tho final passage or adoption tl=loreof of the ordinance 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

or resolution. 

(21 AA:. An ordinance passed by the council, except when otherwise required by the general laws 

of this state or the provisions of this part and except an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the 

public peace, health, or safety WffieH that contains a statement of its urgency and is passed by a two-thirds 

vote of the council, sflttll may not go into effect before 10 days from the time of its final passage. If during 

the 10-day period a petition signed by electors of the city equal in number ·:o at least 2 5 % of the entire 

number of persons registered to vote at the last preceding general municipal election, protesting against 

the passage of ~ the ordinance, is presented to the council, the ord111anco shall thereupon be ~ 

suspended from going into operation and the council shall reconsider the ordinance. If the ordinance is not 

entirely repealed, the council shall submit the ordinance to the vote of the electors of the city, either at a 

general election or at a special municipal election te ee ealleel for that purpe.se held in conjunction with a 

regular or primary election. The ordinance sflttll may not go into effect or become operative unless a 

majority of the electors voting on the ordinance vote in favor of its adoption." 

15 Section 20. Section 7-3-4223, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "7-3-4223. Granting of franchises. AA:. A franchise or right to occupy or use the streets, highways, 

17 bridges, or public places in any sueh 2 city sflttll may not be granted, renewed, or extended except by 

18 ordinanceT, ana ever'( A franchise or grant for interurban or street railways, gasworks or waterworks, 

19 electric light or power plants, heating plants, telegraph or telephone systems, or other public service utilities 

20 or renewal or extension of any suoh the franchise or grant within ~ th~ city must be authorized or 

21 approved by a majority of the electors voting thoreen on the issue at a general election or§. special election 

22 held in conjunction with a regular or primary election as provided in 7-5-432.1 and 7-5-4322." 

23 

24 Section 21. Section 7-3-4305, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-4305. Petition to organize under commission-manager form-· election required. (11 Upon a 

26 the filing of a petition eeiA!l fileEl with the city or town council, signed by not less than 1 5 % of the qualified 

27 electors of the municipality registered for the last general municipal election, proposing that the question 

28 of reorganization under this part and part 44 be submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality, the 

29 city or town council shall within ~O days order a special election to be held, at whioh in conjunction with 

30 a regular or primary election. At the electionL the question of reorganization of the municipality under the 
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provisions of this part and part 44 must be submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality. 

2 (2) The order of the city or town council must specify the time when the election~ !Y!!l be held, 

3 wAieA R'l9'!' Rat 13a less tAan 7e er R'lere Hian 9Q Ela~•s ireR'l tAe Elate sf tAe erser ef tAe ee1:1neil." 

4 

5 Section 22. Section 7-3-4310, MCA, is amended to read: 

6 "7-3-4310. Special election for municipal officers. (1) If the majority of the votes cast at Stief\ the 

7 election sAall 13e are in favor of s1:10A flF8fl8SitieA reorganization, the city or town council ~ shall hold 

8 a meeting within 1 week tlalereafter after the election and at s1:1sA R'leeting order a special election to be held 

9 in conjunction with a regular or primary election for the purpose of electing the number of commissioners 

10 to which Stief\ the municipality sAall 13e § entitled. This order~ must specify the time of holding Stief! 

11 the election, WAiBA R'lUSt 13e no less tAan 75 er R'lere tAan 9Q savs after tlie R'laking ef susA orser, ans tAe~ 

12 The mayor shall tliere1:1f)on issue a proclamation setting forth the purpose for which SHM the special 

13 election is held and the day of holding the same election. The proclamation~ must be published for 10 

14 successive days in each daily newspaper published in SHM the municipality if there 13e s1:1eA; etAerwise, 1§. 

15 a daily newspaper or for 2 successive weeks in each weekly newspaper published tAerein; ans a in the 

16 municipality. A copy tAereef SAall of the proclamation must also be posted at each voting place within &a+e 

17 the municipality and alse in five of the most public places in sai& the municipality. 

18 (2) ~ The election~ must be conducted, the vote must be canvassed, and the result must 

19 be declared in the same manner as provided by law in res11eet ta for other municipal elections. 

20 (3) The provisions of 7-3-4341 are to be followed in the special election, except that the date of 

21 the 13,ifflaF'y' election ~ must be at least 86 says in conjunction with a regular or primary election held 

22 before the special election." 

23 

24 Section 23. Section 7-3-4311, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-3-4311. Procedure for multimunicipality organization. (1) Whenever the inhabitants of any 

26 community or group of communities in any county, whether separately incorporated in whole or in part or 

27 unincorporated, 'NliieA are situates in s1:1eA 11r011iR'litv er leeation witli reforonee to eaoA etAer as to R'lal1e 

28 sin!jlo R'l1:1nieif)al eentrel noeessary er Elesiral31e, sAall desire to be organized into or annexed to an 

29 incorporated city or town under the provisions of this part and part 44, the board of county commissioners 

30 of~ the county may or upon the presentation of a petition signed by not less than 25% of the qualified 
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electors in St!€-l=\ the community or group of communities~ shall issue a proclamation ordering a special 

2 election to be held in coniunction with a regular or primary election. 

3 (2) At this electionL the question of the organization of St!€-l=! :the community or group of 

4 communities as a municipality under the provisions of this part and part 44 sffilll must be submitted to the 

5 qualified electors within the proposed municipal district. Saia The proclamation~ must specify the time 

6 when and the places where St!€-l=\ the election~ will be held, whieh must 13e no less than 76 or FRore 

7 than 90 Eia•fs froFA the Elate ef tilin§ stiah f)Btition, and ~ must define the boundaries of sate the 

8 proposed municipal district, which ~ must include all ~ communitills, &AG citiesL and St!€-l=\ !illY 

9 additional adjacent territory as shall that, in the judgment of the board of county commissioners, pro·tide 

10 provides for future urban growth. 

11 (3) If a majority of the legal voters at sate the election vote in favor of the organization of Stief\ the 

12 municipal district or in favor of annexation to an incorporated city or town, then the board of county 

13 commissioners shall declare the result of sate the election and iFAmoEliatol.,. thereafter shall give notice for 

14 30 days in a newspaper published within the proposed municipal district or, if none 130 a newspaper is not 

15 published ~ in the proposed district, by posting notices in six public places within the limits of sate 

16 the district of the time and place or places of holding the first election for commissioners of St!€-l=\ the 

17 municipal district under this law. At Stief\ the electionL all electors qualified by the general election laws of 

18 the state who have resided within the limits of the municipal district for 6 months are qualified electors. 

1 9 The board of county commissioners ~ shall appoint judges and clerks of election and canvass and 

20 declare the result thereof of the election. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

21 election and must be conducted in the manner prescribed by law for the election of county officers,....aM 

22 #le. The commissioners S& elected must qualify in the manner prescribed by law for county officers." 

23 

24 Section 24. Section 7-5-133, MCA, is amended to read: 

25 "7-5-133. Processing of petition. 11) The governing body may, within 60 days of receiving the 

26 petition, take the action called for in the petition. If the action is taken, the question need not be submitted 

27 to the electors. 

28 (21 If the governing body does not within 60 days take the proposed action, then the question~ 

29 must be submitted to the electors at the next sehool, regular or primary;-&f §eneral election er a speeial 

30 eleation salleEI fer that f)tirf)BS0." 
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Section 25. Section 7-5-136, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-5-136. Submission of question to electors. (1) Any ordinance proposed by petitionL ef any 

3 amended ordinance proposed by petitionL or any referendum on an ordinance wRieR is entitled to be 

4 submitted to the electors ~ must be voted on at the next regular election to be held in the local 

5 government unless: 

6 (a) the petition asks that the question be submitted at a special election and is signed by at least 

7 25% of the electors of the local government, in which case the governing body shall call a special election 

8 to be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election; or 

9 (bl the governing body calls for a special election on the question to be held in conjunction with 

1 O a regular or primary election. 

11 (2) A special election may not be held sooner than 75 days after the adequacy of the petition is 

12 determined by the election administrator or the governing body orders a special election. 

13 (3) If the adequacy of the petition is determined by the election administrator less than 75 days 

14 prior to the next regular election, the election ~ must be delayed until the following regular election 

15 unless a special election is called. 

16 (4) Whenever a measure is ready for submission to the electors, the appropriate election 

17 administrator shall in writing notify the governing body and shall publish notice of the election and the 

18 ordinance wl=lieR that is to be proposed or amended. In the case of a referendum, the ordinance sought to 

19 be repealed ~ must be published. 

20 15) The question~ must be placed on the ballot, giving the electors a choice between accepting 

21 or rejecting the proposal. 

22 16) if a majority of those voting favor the proposal, it becomes effective when the election results 

23 are officially declared unless otherwise stated in the proposal." 

24 

25 Section 26. Section 7-5-4321, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-5-4321. Grant of exclusive franchise -- election required. ( 1) The council may not grant an 

27 exclusive franchise or special privilege to any person except in the manner specified in subsection (2). The 

28 powers of the council are only those expressly prescribed by law and those necessarily incident tRerete the 

29 law. 

30 (21 Ne An exclusive franchise for any purpose, except contracts for solid waste management 

~na Ler,tslatlve COuncll 
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systems as defined in 75-10-103, which may not exceed 10 years, may not be granted by any city or town 

or by the mayor or city council tAeFeef to any person, association, or corporation without first submitting 

the application tAerefer for an exclusive franchise to the electors of the city at a regular or primary 

election." 

Section 27. Section 7-6-2344, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-6-2344. Limitation on amount of emergency expenditures and liabilities -- election. ! 1) Unless 

the excess above the sums listed in subsections I1)(a). (1)1b), and I1llcl 1s first a1irhor1zed by a n1aIomv 

of the electors of the county, voting at a general election or 2 special election held_iD.__coniunction with a 

regular or primary election, the aggregate total of all expenditures made or liabilities incurred in any fiscal 

year to meet emergencies, other than those caused by fire, flood, explosion, earthquake, epidemic, riot, 

or insurrection, may not exceed: 

(al $25,000 in counties of class 1, 2, 3, or 4; 

(b) $15,000 in counties of class 5 or 6; and 

(c) $7,500 in counties of class 7. 

121 The question of authorizing the excess expenditures~ must be submitted in the following 

form, inserting in the ballot the amount of the excess proposed to be authorized and a description of the 

emergency to be met: 

Shall the board of county commissioners of .... County, Montana, be authorized to make additional 

expenditures and incur additional liabilities in the amount of $ .... over and above the sum of $ .... to meet 

an emergency caused by ..... 

[] YES 

[] NO 

24 13) The total of all emergency budgets and appropriations made tl:lefeiff in any 9fle year to be paid 

25 from the county poor fund may not exceed the amount wfliefl that would be produced by a mill levy equal 

26 to the difference between the mills levied in that year and the maximum mill levy authorized by law to be 

27 made for stteR the poor fund, computed against the taxable value of the property subject to stteR the levy 

28 as shown by the last completed assessment roll of the county." 

29 

30 Section 28. Section 7-6-4255, MCA, is amended to read: 

~na Leglslatlve counen 
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"7-6-4255. Use of emergency warrants. (1) All emergency expenditures~ must be made by 

2 the issuance of emergency warrants drawn against the fund or funds properly chargeable with Stl6fl the 

3 expenditures. The city treasurer is authorized and directed to pay Stl6fl the emergency warrants with any 

4 money in Stl6fl the fund or funds available for Stl6fl that purpose. If at any time there sl'lall A □ t tie sLJffieieAt 

5 is insufficient money available in Stl6fl the fund or funds to pay Stl6fl the warrants, then Stl6fl the warrants 

6 ~ must be registered, must bear interest, and !lliJfil be called ffi for payment in the manner provided by 

7 law for other city warrants. 

8 12) The clerk shall include in R+S the annual tabulation to be submitted to the council the total 

9 amount of emergency warrants issued during the preceding fiscal year. Subject to the provisions of 

10 subsection 13), the council shall, in tfleif the tax levies, include a levy for each fund sufficient to raise an 

11 amount equal to the total amount of Stl6fl any emergency warrants, if tl'l □ Fe tie aAy, remaining unpaid at 

12 the close of Stl6fl the preceding fiscal year because of insufficient money in sttel=! the fund to pay the same 

13 warrants. 

14 (3) (a) N& & levy ~ may not be made for any fund in excess of the levy authorized by law to 

15 be made tl'l □FefeF for the fund. 

16 lb) The council may submit the question of funding sttel=! the emergency warrants at an election 

17 as provided by law. If possible, the election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

18 If at aAy SlJBR the election the issuing of S\7&R funding bonds ee i§. authorized, it ~ i§. not tl'leA tie 

1 9 necessary for any levy to be made for the purpose of paying sttel=! the emergency warrants." 

20 

21 Section 29. Section 7-7-2223, MCA, is amended to read: 

22 "7-7-2223. Election required for issuance of certain bonds. (1) County bonds for any purpose other 

23 than those enumerated in 7-7-2221 and 7-7-2311 may not be issued unless authorized at a dLJly sailed 

24 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or 2 general election at which the 

25 question of issuing sttel=! the bonds is submitted to the registered electors of the county and approved as 

26 provided in 7-7-2237. 

27 (2) N& & bond election may not be called unless the board of county commissioners: 

28 (a) initiates and unanimously adopts a resolution in accordance with the provisions of 7-7-2227(2); 

29 or 

30 {b) receives a petition, delivered and certified by the election administrator, asking that Stl6fl the 
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election be held and the question be submitted. The petition must be signed by at least 20% of the 

2 registered electors of the county." 

3 

4 Section 30. Section 7-7-2227, MCA, is amended to read: 

5 "7-7-2227. Examination of petition -- resolution calling for election. (11 Upon delivery of the 

6 certified petition, the board shall carefully examine the petition and make~ fillY other 1r•vest1gat1on a& 

7 that it may consider necessary. If it is found that the petition is In proper form, bears the req:J1site rurnber 

8 of signers of qualified petitioners, and is in all other respects sufficient, the :JOard shail oass and adopt a 

9 resolution that contains the provisions of subsection (2) plus the essential facts In regard to the petition and 

1 O its filing and presentation. 

11 (2) The resolution 5Rall must: 

12 (a) recite the purpose or purposes for which the bonds are proposed to be issued; 

13 (bl fix the exact amount of bonds proposed to be issued for each purpose, which amount may be 

14 less than but must not exceed the amount set forth in the petition; 

15 (cl determine the number of years through which~ the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the 

16 limitations fixed in 7-7-2206; and 

17 (d) make provision for having the question submitted to the registered electors of the county at 

18 the next general election or at a special election that is held in conjunction with a regular or primary election 

19 and that ~ the board may call for that purpose. 

20 (3) Whenever a board of county commissioners initiates a resolution in accordance with the 

21 provisions of 7-7-2223, the resolution must contain the provisions of subsection (2)." 

22 

23 Section 31. Section 7-7-2229, MCA, is amended to read: 

24 "7-7-2229. Notice of election. (1) Whether~ the election is held at the general election or at 

25 a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice 5Rall of the election 

26 !lll!fil be given tl=lernef. 

27 (2) (al The notice 5Rall must state: 

28 (i) the date when the election will be held; 

29 Iii) tl=le l:le1:1rs eetweeR ',¥1:liel:l tl:le 13ells will ee e13eR; 

30 4+iitilll the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 
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tw+J.ilil the purpose of the issue; 

2 MJ.i.'Ll the term of years through which the bonds are to be paid; and 

3 f.\4hl Sttefl other information regarding the holding of the election and the bonds proposed to be 

4 issued a& that the board may consider proper. 

5 (b) If bonds are to be issued for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount tharefer for 

6 each purpose must be separately stated. 

7 (3) The notice~ !lli!fil be published as provided in 13-1-108." 

8 

9 Section 32. Section 7-7-2237, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 0 "7-7-2237. Percentage of electors required to authorize bond issue. Whenever the question of 

11 issuing county bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a county at either a general 

12 election or 2 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the determination of the 

13 approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

14 ( 1) determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

15 (2) determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

16 sheet or sheets for the election; 

17 (3) calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

18 determined in subsection ( 2) by the number determined in subsection ( 1 I; and 

19 (4) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

20 considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

21 it is considered rejected; or 

22 (5) when the calculated percentage in subsection 13) is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

23 bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

24 the proposition. otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

25 (61 when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

26 considered rejected." 

27 

28 Section 33. Section 7-7-4226, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-7-4226. Resolution to submit question of issuing bonds to voters. ( 1) When the governing body 

30 of any municipality considers it necessary to issue bonds pledging the general credit of the municipality 

~na Ler,tslatlve counctt 
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pursuant to ttfl-\f !:! statute of this state, the governing body shall pass and adopt a resolution. 

2 (2) The resolution sl=\all must: 

3 la) recite the purpose or purposes for which it is proposed to issue the bonds; 

4 lb) fix the amount of bonds to be issued for each purpose; 

5 le) determine the number of years through which the bonds are to be paid, not exceeding the limits 

6 fixed in 7-7-4205; and 

7 Id) unless the bonds are revenue bonds not pledging the general creaIt ot tl1r, rnunic,paiity, maKe 

8 Stief½ provisions as that are necessary for submitting the question to the registered electors of the city or 

9 town at the next general city or town election or at a special election that 1s held ,n conjunction with a 

10 regular or primary election and that~ the governing body may call for th11 puroose. 

11 (3) Whenever the bond issuance is proposed by petition, the governing body shall, before 

12 submitting the measure to the electors, pass a resolution containing the information Refeifl required in this 

13 section and, iA aeeitieA theFete, setting forth the essential facts in regard to the filing and presentation of 

14 the petition." 

1 5 

16 Section 34. Section 7-7-4227, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 7 "7-7-4227. Notice of election. ( 1) Whether ~ the election is hehj at the general city or town 

18 election or at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, separate notice sl=\all 

19 of the election must be given theFeef. 

20 (2) (a) The notice sl=\all must state: 

21 (i) the date when the election will be held; 

22 Iii) the ho1:1rs eetweeA whieh the palls will ea opeA; 

23 ~!ill the amount of bonds proposed to be issued; 

24 ti¥1-lilil. the purpose thoFoef of the bonds; 

25 MiiYJ. the term of years through which the bonds will be paid; and 

26 f,,<+tJ.yJ. ~ other information regarding the election and the proposed bonds as that the board may 

2 7 consider proper. 

28 lb) If the bonds proposed to be issued are for two or more purposes, each purpose and the amount 

29 thereef for each purpose must be separately stated. 

30 (3) The notice~ must be published as provided in 13-1-108 and may be posted in each voting 
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precinct in the city or town at least 10 days prior to the date for holding the election." 

2 

3 Section 35. Section 7-7-4235, MCA, is amended to read: 

SB0193.02 

4 "7-7-4235. Percentage of electors required to authorize the issuing of bonds. Where~·er Whenever 

5 the question of issuing bonds for any purpose is submitted to the registered electors of a city or town at 

6 either a general election or .1!. special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, the 

7 determination of the approval or rejection of the bond proposition is made in the following manner: 

8 (1) determine the total number of electors who were qualified to vote in the bond election; 

9 (2) determine the total number of qualified electors who voted in the bond election from the tally 

10 sheet or sheets for the election; 

11 (3) calculate the percentage of qualified electors voting at the bond election by dividing the number 

12 determined in subsection (2) by the number determined in subsection ( 11; and 

13 (4) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 40% or more, the bond proposition is 

14 considered approved and adopted if a majority of the votes cast were in favor of the proposition, otherwise 

15 it is considered rejected; or 

16 (5) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is more than 30% but less than 40%, the 

17 bond proposition is considered approved and adopted if 60% or more of the votes cast were in favor of 

18 the proposition, otherwise it is considered rejected; or 

19 (6) when the calculated percentage in subsection (3) is 30% or less, the bond proposition is 

20 considered reIected." 

21 

22 Section 36. Section 7-7-4426, MCA, is amended to read: 

23 "7-7-4426. Authorization for undertaking and issuance of bonds. I 1) The acquisition, purchase, 

24 construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extension of any undertaking may be authorized 

2 5 under this part. 

26 ( 2) Bonds may be authorized to be issued under this part by resolution or resolutions of the 

27 governing body of the municipality: 

28 (a) without an election; or 

29 (bl when authorized by a majority of the qualified electors voting upon 51::teR the question at a 

30 special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, ~ jf the governing body in its 
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sole discretion chssse chooses to submit the question to the electorate." 

2 

3 Section 37. Section 7-7-4427, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-7-4427. Special election on question of issuing bonds. ( 1) When the governing body has chosen 

5 to submit the question of issuing bonds to the electorate, the special election Sfialt must be held in 

6 conjunction with a regular or primary election and must be noticed and conducted as provided for municipal 

7 general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 42. 

8 (2) The special election Sfialt must be held not later than the next municipal election held after the 

9 council or governing body of the municipality has by resolution or resolutions approved the acquisition, 

1 O purchase, construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, or extens,on ot any undertaking as 

11 provided in this part and ordered sai4 the special election." 

12 

13 Section 38. Section 7-8-4201, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "7-8-4201. Disposal or lease of municipal property. ( 1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (21, 

15 the city or town council may sell, dispose of, or lease any property belonging to the city or town. 

16 (21 (a) The lease or transfer must be made by an ordinance or resolution passed by a two-thirds 

1 7 vote of all the members of the council. 

18 (bl Except for property acquired by tax deed, if the property is held in trust for a specific purpose, 

19 the sale or lease must be approved by a majority vote of the electors· of the municipality voting at an 

20 election called for that purpose. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

21 (3) This section may not be construed to abrogate the power of the board of park commissioners 

22 to lease all lands owned by the city that were acquired for parks within the limitations prescribed by 

23 7-16-4223." 

24 

25 Section 39. Section 7-11-305, MCA, is amended to read: 

26 "7-11-305. Availability of petition or recommendation and service plan. (1) Sufficient copies of the 

27 petition or recommendation of the interlocal cooperation commission proposing a service consolidation or 

28 transfer and the service plan must be made available to the public for inspection at convenient locations 

29 and at reasonable hours to provide all interested persons an opportunity to review the recommendations 

30 and documents. The copies must be available no later than 30 days prior to an election on the proposal if 
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SHel=I an election is to be held. If the election is held, it must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

election. 

(21 Each local government affected by the proposal may distribute copies of the service plan to its 

residents." 

Section 40. Section 7-11-307, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-11-307. Election on service consolidation or transfer. ( 1) The governing bodies of each local 

government affected by a proposed service consolidation or transfer shall jointly call a special election on 

the question of service consolidation or transfer, to be held AO loss ti'laA 76 or f!'lore ti'laA 120 days of the 

date of tAo filiA!J of tAe 13etitioA 1:1Ader 7 11 303 or Re less tAaA 76 or fflore tAaA 1 2Q days ef tAe reeei13t 

sy tAe loeal !JO¥erAffl8At ef tAe iAterleeal eeo13eratioA OOfflR1issioA roeefflfflendation in conjunction with a 

regular or primary election. The s13eeial eleetien fflay so held iA eoAjunetion witA any ether eleetien. The 

county election administrator shall prepare and print notices of the special election. 

(2) The cost of the election &Rall must be shared by the affected local governments in proportionate 

shares as agreed to by the governing bodies of the local governments." 

Section 41. Section 7-12-4243, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-12-4243. Procedure to create and maintain supplemental revolving fund. ( 1 ) la) A supplemental 

revolving fund may be created by ordinance, subject to the approval of a majority of the qualified electors 

voting upon the question at a general election or l!. special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election. 

lb) As used in 7-12-4241 through 7-12-4258, "qualified electors" shall R'10aA means registered 

electors of the municipality. 

(2) The supplemental revolving fund &Rall must be created and maintained solely from the net 

re¥eAues revenue of parking meters. The ordinance may pledge to 5aie the revolving fund all or any part 

of the net re•~en1:1es revenue of parking meters whieh R'1ay se then owned, &f leased, &f rented, or thereafter 

acquired by the city or town. 8aie The ordinance &Rall must contain SHel=I anv provisions iA res13eet te 

concerning the purchase, control, operation, repair, and maintenance of parking meters, including rates to 

be charged, and the application of the net ro¥enues therefreffl revenue from the meters and the 

management and use of the supplemental revolving fund &.:i that the council shall deeR'1 considers 
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necessary." 

2 

3 Section 42. Section 7-13-2208, MCA, is amended to read: 

4 "7-13-2208. Decision on petition·· election required. 11) On the final hearing, s-aie the board of 

5 county commissioners shall make~ any changes in the proposed boundaries whieh 13e within the county 

6 as FRay be seeFRes that are considered advisable and shall define and establish ~ the boundaries,~ ffiH 

7 s-aie The board of county commissioners &f1-€I!! may not modify s-aie the boundaries~ in a manner that 

B would exclude from St+ef! the proposed district any territory WffieR that would be benefited by the formation 

9 of &tlei=I the district~ Aer sl'lall aAy lanss w"1isl'l Land that will not, in the judgment of s-aie the board of 

1 0 county commissioners, be benefited by &tlei=I the district may not be includ,ed within SHBf\ the proposed 

11 district. 

12 (2) Upon the final determination of the boundaries of the district, the board of county 

1 3 commissioners of each county in which s-aie the district lies shall give notice of an election to be held in 

14 saie the proposed district for the purpose of determining whether or not the saFRo sl'lall be district is to be 

15 incorporated. The sate sf tl'la election sl'lall ae ne less il'lan 7e er FRere tl'lan 90 says freFR lhe sate ef tl'le 

16 final hearin!') of s1c1sl'l 13etiti0n must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

17 

18 Section 43. Section 7-13-2231, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "7-13-2231. District to be governed by board of directors. (1) At an election to be held within a 

20 district under the provisions of this part and part 23 and the laws governing general elections not 

21 inconsistent tl'lerewitl'l this part and part 23, the district t1'11c1s er!')aniies shall 13re0eos, .,..,itl'lin 120 sa·~s after 

22 its femrntien, te tl'le eleetien of elect a board of directors. The election must be held in conjunction with 

23 the next regular or primary election. 

24 12) The board of directors is the governing body of &tlei=I the district." 

25 

26 Section 44. Section 7-13-2323, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-13-2323. Election on question of incurring bonded indebtedness. The board of directors shall 

28 fix a date upon which an election sl'lall ee 1§. held for the purpose of authorizing the bonded indebtedness 

29 to be incurred. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

30 
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Section 45. Section 7-13-2341, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-13-2341. Addition of land to district. (1) Except as provided in subsection (5), any portion of 

3 any county, any municipality, or both, may be added to any district organized under the provisions of this 

4 part and part 22 at any time upon petition presented in the manner provided in this part and part 22 for the 

5 organization of ~ the district. 

6 12) The petition may be granted by ordinance of the board of directors of S\:teft the district. ~ 

7 The ordinance 5Aall must be submitted for adoption or rejection to the vote of the electors in SH&R the 

8 district and in the proposed addition at a general election or 2 special election held, as !3re¥ided in this part 

9 and !3art 22, ne less than 76 er FRere than QG da;•s after tl:le ade!;ltien ef susl:l erdinance in conjunction with 

10 a regular or primary election. 

11 (3) If~ the ordinance is approved, the president and secretary of the board of directors shall 

1 2 certify that fact to the secretary of state and to the county clerk and recorder of the county in which S\:teft 

1 3 the district is located. Upon the receipt of sue A last FRentiened eertifieate the certification, the secretary 

14 of state shall within 10 days issue l=lis 2 certificate, resiting that states the passage of 5ai4 the ordinance 

15 and the addition of 5ai4 the territory to 5ai4 the district. A copy of S\:teft the certificate 5Aall must be 

16 transmitted to and filed with the county clerk and recorder of the county in which S\:teft the district is 

17 situated. 

18 14) ,:reFR and after tiale date After the filing of~ the certificate, the territory naFRed therein sialall 

19 ao deeFRed !Q added to and fefffi ~ a part of 5ai4 the district with all the rights, privileges, and powers set 

20 forth in this part and necessarily incident ti:lerete to this part. 

21 15) If the board of directors determines that a district has a water facility or a sewer facility with 

22 a capacity greater than required to meet the needs of the current district, it may by ordinance, upon petition 

23 of contiguous property owners and with the written consent of all property owners to whom the service 

24 ,s to be extended, expand the district to include land, to the extent of excess capacity, without complying 

25 with subsections 11) and (2). However, if the board determines that an election should be held or if 40% 

26 or more of the members of the district petition for an election, compliance with subsections (1) and 12) is 

27 required." 

28 

Section 46. Section 7-13-4204, MCA, is amended to read: 29 

30 "7-13-4204. Rental charges for use of sewer system -- election required. I 1) Upon being petitioned 
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by 5% of the qualified electors, the city council shall submit to a vote to the qualified electors, at the 

annual municipal election or at af¥r 2 special election sailed fer H'lat 13uqrnse held in conjunction with a 

regular or special election, the question of whether or not the city council may establish and collect rentals 

for the use of SHeH the sewer system.., ~ may fix the scale of SHeH the rentals.., and may prescribe the 

manner and time at which SH-0f\ the rentals s1,a11 must be paid: 

(a) to provide SH-0f\ the sewer fund; iffi4+ef 

(b) to provide for the retirement of SH-0f\ the bonds iffi4+ef and the payment of the interest on &t!€f\ 

the bonds; iffi4fflf or 

(c) for any purpose Refeif\ mentioned in this section. 

(2) If a majority of votes is cast in favor of SH-0f\ the proposition, then the city or town council may 

establish and collect rentals for the use of aAy sueh the sewer system.., ~ may fix the scale of SHeH 

rentals, ~ may prescribe the manner and time at which SH-0f\ the rentals should be paid, and ta may 

change SH-0f\ the scale of rentals from time to time as R'lay ee deemed considered advisable. 

(3) The reYenues revenue provided in this section shall ee are in addition to and not exclusive of 

other reveAues whiei, revenue that may be HeW legally collected for sewer payment." 

Section 47. Section 7-14-210, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-210. Election on question of creating urban transportation district. 11) The commissioners, 

upon completion of the public hearing, shall proceed by resolution to refer the creation of SH-0f\ the district 

to the persons qualified to vote on &l:!el=t the proposition. 

12) The commissioners may designate in their resolution whether a special election sflil# is to be 

held in conjunction with a regular or primary election or whether the matter shall ee is to be determined at 

the next general election. If a special election is ordered, the eeFArnissieners shall s13eeify in their order must 

specify the date for the election and the voting places and the commissioner~ shall appoint and designate 

election judges and clerks therefer. • 

Section 48. Section 7-14-1134, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-1134. Method of funding deficiency. (1) Subject to the conditions stated in this section, the 

governing body of &ft'J' 2 county or &ft'J' of a municipality having a population in excess of 10,000.,--wim 

res13eot ta eoAds issued 13ursuant to this 13art ey the loeal goYeFAment or ey ar1 autherity in whieh the losal 
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§O\'BFAFReAt is iReli,ded, may by resolution covenant that if at any time all re¥eAi.es revenue, including 

2 taxes, appropriated and collected for S\:l6A bonds issued pursuant to this part are insufficient to pay principal 

3 or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable property in the county or municipality 

4 for the payment of S\:l6A the deficiency. The governing body may further covenant that at any time a 

5 deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and interest due on S\:l6A the bonds, 

6 it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the county or municipality for the payment of S\:l6A 

7 the deficiency," aAel si.eh The taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount applicable to other 

8 county or municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount of the 

9 deficiency. If more than one local government is included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this 

1 O part, the local governments may apportion the obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation 

11 of, a deficiency in the ro¥eAi.es revenue appropriated for S\:l6A the bonds in S\:l6A 2 manner as that the local 

12 governments may determine. 

13 (2) The resolution sl=lall must state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the 

14 substance of the covenant respecting deficiencies. 

15 (3) .@]_ ~lo si.el=t 8 resolution eoeoFRes is not effective until the question of its approval has been 

16 submitted to the qualified electors of the local government at a special election~ 

1 7 ill called for that purpose by the governing body of the local government; 

18 (ii) held in conjunction with a regular or primary election; and 

19 (iii) approved by a majority of the electors voting on the question ha\'e ~·otod iA ta·,·er thereof. 

20 illl The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, as provided for 

21 municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42, for an election called by cities and towns, 

22 and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 22, for an election called by 

23 counties. If a maIority of the electors voting tl=torooA on the issue vote against approval of the resolution, 

24 the local government Aas AO ai.tl=tority to may not make the covenant or te levy a tax for the payment of 

25 deficiencies pursuant to this section," ei.t si.eh The local government or authority may AO¥ertheless issue 

26 bonds under this part payable solely from the sources referred to in 7-14-1133( 1)." 

27 

28 Section 49. Section 7-14-2205, MCA, is amended to read: 

29 "7-14-2205. Construction of bridge in municipality -- election. 11) Before undertaking the 

30 construction in any city or town of any bridge, the cost of which shall 011soea exceeds $10,000, the board 
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of county commissioners shall submit to the qualified electors of the county at a general election or 2 

2 special election held in coniunction with a regular or primary election the question of whether the bridge 

3 sl=iall 13e is to be constructed and its eost paid for by the county. 

4 (2) (al If the electors vote in favor of construction, the board may issue and sell bonds of the 

5 county te ill the amount authorized for the construction of the bridge. Bonds 5-Rall must be issued under 

6 Stlffi the regulations as that apply to other bonds of the county. 

7 (b) The bridge 5-Rall must be constructed using the proceeds of Stleft the bond sale. 

8 131 If the cost of the bridge does not exceed the amount authorized to be raised by a special tax, 

9 it may be levied as provided in 7-14-2503." 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Section 50. Section 7-14-2504, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-2504. Additional road and bridge construction tax -- election required. (1) Each board may 

make an additional levy upon the taxable property in the county of Jd.P...lQ 10 mills ef-les& for constructing 

public highways and bridges. 

(2) Before the additional levy may be made, the question 5-Rall must be submitted to a vote of the 

people at seme .1! general election or 2 special election held in coniunction with a regular or primary election. 

The question must be in the following form, inserting the number of mills to be levied and the name of the 

county: 

"Shall there be an additional levy of .... mills upon the taxable property in the county of .... , state 

of Montana, for the purpose of constructing public highways and bridges? 

11 YES 

[] NO". 

(3) A majority of the votes cast sl=iall 13e ~ necessary to permit the additional levy, which &flell must 

be collected in the same manner as other road taxes." 

26 Section 51. Section 7-14-4404, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-14-4404. Tax levy for contracts to operate bus service. For the purpose of raising the necessary 

28 money to defray the cost of the transportation service authorized by 7-14-4401 (2) pursuant to Si,/efl 2 

29 contract, lease, or lease and operating agreement with~ an independent carrier or carriers, the city or 

30 town council may annually levy a tax on the taxable value of all taxable property within the limits of the 
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16 
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18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

city or town. Whenever the council of the city or town considers it necessary to raise money by taxation 

for S8BA 1;wr13ese transportation services in excess of the levy R&W allowed by law, the council of the city 

or town shall in the manner prescribed by law submit the question of &\,f6R the additional levy to the 

qualified electors of the city or town, either at the regular annual election held in the city or town or at a 

special election that is held in conjunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that 

purpose by the council of the city or town. The additional levy ifl eueess ef tAe levy Rew allewea 13y law 

may not exceed 1 ½ mills." 

Section 52. Section 7-14-4512, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-4512. Referendum on parking meters prior to enacting ordinance. Ne An ordinance 9f 

orEliAaAees providing for the purchasing, renting, leasing, or otherwise acquiring or installing, maintaining, 

operating, or using &\,f6R parking meters, devices, or instruments SRall may not be enacted 8Rtil aAd unless 

the question of whether or not &\,f6R the ordinance er erdiAaAees SRall may be enacted has been submitted 

to the qualified electors of &\,f6R the city or town at a general election or B special election that is held in 

conjunction with a regular or primary election and that is called for that purpose" aAd 8Aless at S8SA eleetieA 

A ordinance may not be enacted unless authorized by a majority of the votes cast fer aAd a§aiAst tAe 

€l8BstioA sAall Rave 13ooA are in favor of #le enacting e-f-5ai4 the ordinance or erdiAaAees." 

Section 53. Section 7-14-4642, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-14-4642. Election required to issue revenue bonds. (1) The power to issue revenue bonds as 

provided in this part SfttlJ.I ~ not ee operative in any city until the legislative body, either at a general 

election or a special election held in conjunction with a regular or primary election, st-:lall si;l3mit submits to 

the electors the question as to whether the legislative body, the commission, or both, sr1all so are 

authorized to adopt the revenue bond method of financing projects provided for f\ef0+f\ in this part. 

12) ~ The question ma-v must be placed before the electors and notice tRernef must be given 

in tho same manner as provided by law for referring ordinances of the city to the electors. The qualifications 

of electors SAall 130 are the same as those required for voting at municipal elections in the city for elective 

officern tRoreof. The provisions relating to the qualifications of electors and manner of submission of the 

question to the electors for the purposes of this part st-:lall !je\'ern aAa 130 are controlling, notwithstanding 

any provision of law to the contrary AotwitAstaAdiR§." 
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Section 54. Section 7-15-2111, MCA, is amended to read: 

2 "7-15-2111. Area of operation of county housing authority -- inclusion of municipalities. (1 I The 

3 area of operation of~ a county housing authority sRall ineltJde said includes the county; but in ne e~·ent 

4 &l=;alht does not include any city unless a resolution sRall Rave has been adopted by the governing body 

5 of the city fand by any authority wRieR sRall Rave seen tReretefere established and authorized to exercise 

6 its powers in the c1tyt declaring that there 1s need for the county authority to exercise its powers within 

7 that city. ~ The resolution &l=lall i.§. not &e effective until it has been approved by a rna1or,ty ·1ote of the 

8 electors within the corporate limits of &i:lilR the city or town voting at either ?J a SW!L'ial eJ_e,-;_t~c9nJ,_tlli__1D_ 

9 conjunction with a regular or primary election or at a general election. 

10 (2) If, after the adoption of Stief¼ l! resolution or resolutions, an authority 1•; established for any city 

11 within the county, the county authority sRall Rave ne Jlewer te may not initiate any further housing projects 

12 within~ the city without the consent by resolution of the governing body tRereof of the city and of the 

1 3 authority established for ~ the city." 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Section 55. Section 7-15-4408, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-15-4408. Voter approval required to create housing authority. The ordinance authorized by 

7-15-4406(2) &l=lall i.§. not &e effective until it has been approved by a majority vote of the registered 

electors within the city limits voting at either at a special election held in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election or at a general election." 

Section 56. Section 7-16-2411, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-16-2411. Creation of county park district. ( 1) Proceedings for the creation of a county park 

district may be initiated by: 

(al a petition signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the proposed park district; 

or 

(bl a resolution of intent adopted by the county governing body, callinii for the creation of a county 

2 7 park district. 

28 (21 The petition or resolution must contain: 

29 (al the boundaries of the proposed district; 

30 (bl the proposed maximum property tax mill levy that could be levied on property owners within 
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the district for the operation of the district; and 

2 {cl the proposed number of members of the county park district commission. The number of 

3 members must be an odd number and may not be less than three. 

4 (3) When the territory to be included in the proposed district lies in more than one county, a 

5 petition must be presented to the governing body of each county in which the territory lies. Each petition 

6 must be signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of the territory within the county proposed 

7 to be included in the district. 

8 (4) Upon receipt of a petition for the creation of a county park district, the county clerk shall 

9 examine it and within 15 days either reject the petition if it is insufficient under the provisions of subsection 

1 O { 1 l, (21, or (3) or certify that the petition is sufficient and present it to the county governing body at its next 

11 meeting. 

12 { 51 The text of the petition or resolution must be published as provided in 7-1-2121 in each county 

13 in which the territory of the proposed district lies. 

14 (61 At the hearing, the county governing body shall hear~ 

15 @l testimony of all interested persons on whether a county park district should be created; 

16 1l2J. testimony regarding the proposed boundary, property tax mill levy, and number of members of 

17 the district commission; and 

1 8 ill any other matter relating to the proposed district. 

19 171 After the hearing, if the county governing body determines that the proposed park district 

20 should be created, it shall by resolution set the boundaries of the proposed park district, the maximum mill 

21 levy for the proposed park district, and the number of members to be on the district commission. The 

22 resolution must also call for an election on the question of whether to create the county park district. The 

23 election ffii!V must be held in conjunction with a re!j.ilarl~r sel'led.iled regular or primary election, provided 

24 that at least 75 days have elapsed between the adoption of the resolution and the election." 

25 

26 Section 57. Section 7-16-2442, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-16-2442. Dissolution of county park district. 11 l A county park district may be dissolved after 

28 an election on the question of dissolving the district. The process of dissolving the district may be initiated 

29 by a petition of 25 % of the electorate of the district or by a resolution of intent to dissolve the district 

30 adopted by either the county park district commission or the county governing body. 
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(2) Upon receipt of S\::l6f½ a petition~ that has been certified by the county clerk as sufficient 

2 under this section or upon the adoption of St.ef\ a resolution of intent, the coc nty governing body shall call 

3 a public hearing on the question of dissolving the district and cause notice of the hearing to be published 

4 a notise of the hearin~ in the official county newspaper. 

5 (3) At the public hearing, the county governing body shall hear testimony of interested persons 

6 regarding the dissolution of the district. After the public hearing, the county governing body may either 

7 submit the question of dissolving the district to the electorate of the district or it may call for a public 

8 hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district. If the county governing body calls for a 

9 public hearing on the question of altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of territory, it shall 

1 O eause ts 130 pul3Iisheet publish notice of ~ the hearing in the official county newspaper. The notice 

11 must state the boundaries of the area proposed to be withdrawn from the district. After hearing testimony 

12 at 5tiel=\ the hearing, the county governing body may submit the question of either dissolving the district 

13 or altering the district by withdrawal of specified territory from the district to the electorate of the district. 

14 (41 Sueh a The question must be submitted by a resolution calling for an election on either 

15 dissolving the district or altering the boundaries of the district by withdrawal of land from the district. The 

16 county governing body Fflav eall a speeial eleetien for suet:l purposes, er it Ffla1• shall schedule the election 

1 7 in conjunction with any other regularly scheduled election. The election on the question must be conducted 

18 as provided in Title 13. 

19 151 The question of withdrawal of territory under this section must be voted on separately by the 

20 electorate of the territory to be withdrawn and the electorate of the balance of the territory of the district. 

21 The question fails unless a simple majority of those voting on the question in each of the two territories 

22 authorize altering the district boundary. If the question passes, the boundary alteration is effective the 

23 following January 1. If the question fails, the county governing body shall by resolution call for an election 

24 on the question of dissolving the district." 

25 

26 Section 58. Section 7-31-106, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-31-106. Authorization for county to issue bonds -- election required. 11) If the petition is 

28 presented to the board of county commissionern, it st:lall 13e Hie et1:1tv ef the board shall, for the purpose of 

29 raising money to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of 5eiEI the contract and other 

30 necessary and proper expenses in anet al301:1t the saR1e for the contract and for the approval or disapproval 
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!hereof of the petition: 

la) w ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the existing indebtedness of the 

county in the aggregate; and 

lb) w submit, withiR eO days afterascertaining the 5affie aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

of ~ the county the proposition to approve or disapprove the contract and the issuance of bonds 

necessary to carry out the &affle contract. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election. 

(2) The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 22.5% of the taxable value 

of the taxable property tMffl+A in the county, inclusive of the existing indebtedness thereof of the county, 

to be ascertained by the last assessment for state and county taxes previous to the issuance of sai& the 

bonds and incurring of sai4 the indebtedness." 

Section 59. Section 7-31-107, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-31-107. Authorization for municipality to issue bonds -- election required. I 1) If sai4 the petition 

is presented to the council of any incorporated city or town, the council, for the purpose of raising money 

to meet the payments under the terms and conditions of sai4 the contract and other necessary and proper 

expenses iR aRS aeout the saFRe for the contract and for the approval or disapproval thereof of the petition, 

shall: 

la) ~ ascertain, within 30 days after submission of the petition, the aggregate indebtedness of 

~ the city or town; and 

!b) s"'6II submit, wi<RiA eO Elavs after ascertaining the same aggregate indebtedness, to the electors 

of ~ the city or town the proposition to approve or disapprove sai& the contract and the issuance of 

bonds necessary to carry out the same contract. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

or primary election. 

121 The amount of the bonds authorized by this section may not exceed 16.5% of the taxable value 

of the taxable property tMffl+A in the city or town, inclusive of the existing indebtedness thereof of the city 

or town, to be ascertained in the manner provided in this part." 

Section 60. Section 7-31-109, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-31-109. Conduct of election. I 1) The vote upon StieR §.proposition~ under this part must 
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be fie& at an election for that purpose to be held, conducted, and counted and with results ascertained and 

2 determined in the manner and by the same officers provided by law for general elections, except as 

3 otherwise provided flefeifl in this section. The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

4 election. 

5 (2) The proposition .e must be submitted sRall tie upon printed tickets or ballots, upon each of 

6 which shall tie L§. printed the following: "For the contract and bonds" and "Against the contract and bonds", 

7 the leFRleF al3o¥e tRe lotter. The elector shall inelieote Ris vote by a cross opposite ~ one or the other for 

8 wRieR Re ¥Otes statement. 

9 (3) No registration under the election laws of this state sRall tie L§. required for the purposes of the 

1 O election Rerein pre•;ieleel for, and the registration ~ from the last election preeeElin§ tRe saR1e--sHall 

11 !JO'rern anEl eentrel as ii 0s!3eeially RaEl anEl Elene governs and controls for thB purpose of the election to 

12 be held under this part." 

13 

14 Section 61. Section 7-32-235, MCA, is amended to read: 

1 5 "7-32-235. Search and rescue units authorized -- under control o1 county sheriff -- optional 

16 funding. (11 A county may establish or recognize one or more search and rescue units within the county. 

17 12) Except in time of martial rule as provided in 10-1-106, search and rescue units and their officers 

18 are under the operational control and supervision of the county sheriff, or l:li& the sheriff's designee, having 

19 Jurisdiction and whose span of control would be considered within reasonable limits. 

20 (31 A county may, after approval by a majority of the people voting on the question at an election 

21 held throughout the county, levy an annual tax of not more than 1 mill on each dollar of taxable value of 

22 all taxable property within the county to support one or more search and rescue units established or 

23 recognized under subsection (1 ). The election must be held in conjunction with a regular or primary 

24 election." 

25 

26 Section 62. Section 7-34-2110, MCA, is amended to read: 

27 "7-34-2110. Resolution calling for election. (11 The board of county commissioners in its resolution 

28 ef referenee may make ~ changes in the boundaries of the proposed district as that it considers 

29 advisable, without including any additional lands not described in the petition, and it shall call an election 

30 upon the question of the creation of the district. 
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I 2) The board ffH:ISt shall designate in its resolution whether a special election sl=iall ea is to be held 

or whether the matter sl=iall ee is to be determined at the next general election. If a special election is 

ordered, the board ffH:ISt shall specify in its order the date for 5½1eR the election. The special election must 

be held in conjunction with a regular or primary election." 

Section 63. Section 7-34-2414, MCA, is amended to read: 

"7-34-2414. Election required on question of issuance of bonds. (1) ~le ea Aas Bonds may not be 

issued by 6fl'f 2 county until the question of approval of the issuance of 5½1eR the bonds has been submitted 

to the registered electors of the county at a general election or a special election called for that purpose 

by the governing body of the county and the majority of the electors voting on the question have voted in 

favor tl=ieFeef of issuing the bonds. A special election must be conducted in conjunction with a regular or 

primary election. The notice and conduct of the election SAall must be governed, to the extent applicable, 

by the laws governing the election on county general obligation bonds in chapter 7, part 22. 

(2) If a majority of the electors voting !l=iereoA on the issue vote against the issuance of the bonds, 

the county sl=iall l=ia~•o Re autl=iorily ta may not issue the bonds under 7-34-2411 through 7-34-2418." 

17 Section 64. Section 7-35-2106, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "7-35-2106. Election details. 11) In its orderL the board ffH:ISt shall designate whether a special 

19 election Sftail must be held or whether the matter SAall must be determined at the next general election. If 

20 a special election is ordered, the board ffH:ISt shall in its order specify the time. A special election must be 

21 held ,n conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

22 (2) The election Sftail must be held in all respects, as nearly as practicable, in conformity with the 

23 general election laws. 

24 (3) At SttOO the election, the ballots must contain the words "Cemetery district -- Yes" and 

25 'Cemetery district -- No"." 

26 

27 

28 

SeetieR &Ii. SaotioA 13 1 108, MCA, is aA10AaoEi M reaa: 

"13 1 108. TiR'le ef epeRiRg aREI elesiRg ef polls fer all eleotioRe eueptieRs e11eeetioR. ~ 1) Polls 

29 A1USt ee 013eA from 7 a.m. to 8 l3.A1., 0110013113olliRfj 13laeos l=ia•,•iAfj fOWOF tl=iaR 200 FOfjiStOFOB eleetOFS, wl=iiel=i 

30 R'lUSt BB 8!30A IFOA1 ROOR to 8 l3.A1. OF URtil all FB§iGtBFOS elootors iR any prneinet AQ',10 ',IOtoa, at wl=iiel=i tiR'le 
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the polls shall !lli!.fil se eloses iA'lA'lesiatelv. 

2 (2) 'NheA an elestien hels umlcr 1 a 1 104 (a) ans a seheel eleetion are sonsusted in tho sarne 

3 130\ling 13laee, tt>e 13olls shall so opened aAd elosee at the times set for the sehool eleetion, as 13ro>;ieleel iA 

4 20 20 1013," 

5 

6 Seetian 66. 6eot1on 20 13 20a, MCA, is aFT1eAeleel to read: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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"20 6 20;,. OistFiat aonsoliElation. An'f two or Filo re eleFTlentary distr,cter-l-f1-"A+: E:Ot;+'ft'r -may 

oon5olieate to er§arii!e an eleFT1entary distriot. The eeAsolidation st'lall fill.J_;tt:-l,e--B:tt~~ 

follo·,.,,in§ preeeaure: 

i 11 At the ti File the sonsoliaation 13ropositisn s first oonsiaered, the (»stnr.-ts-;;.c,vol•,,ed sh-alt-~ 

dotorn'liAe ·,vhether the eonselidatisn shall ee is to se Fllade with or without the mutual assuFT113tien sf the 

senase ineeetesness of eaeh distriet ey all Elistrists inelueled in the sonsolisatisn propssition. 

(21 A eonselidatien preposition Fila'( so intredussd, indi11iduali",', in eash of tho aistriots av either 

sf !Re tws fsllswiAg FllB!ASds: 

la) tlcle trustees FT1av pass a resolution requesting the sounty superinteAEleAt to erser an eleet10A 

ts ssnsider a esnsslielation proposition iA•;ol~·iAg their aistriet; or 

lei not less than 20% of the oleetors of an eleFTleAtary eistriet who are qualifies ts vote under the 

pro~·isisns sf 20 20 ao1 A'la",' petition tlcle eounty superiAtendent requesting an eleetion to eonsider a 

eoAsslielation prspssition in11oi"in!l their rasielant distriet. 

1a1 When the eounty superiAteAaeAt 11as reeei•,ed a reselutien OF a ·,alid 13etition froFTl oaeA of the 

distfiets ineluE1eE1 iA the oonsolisation 13ro13ositioA, Re tlcle oeunty superintensent shall, within 10 savs after 

the reeeipt of the last reselutieR er petitioA and as pro11ideel av 20 20 201, erder the trustees of eaeh 

eleFT1entary distriet inoh:1aea iR tlcle sonsolielation preposition to eall a oonsolielatien eloetion. 

(4) Eaeh Elistriot, iRai•,•iauall•r, stciall eall and ooneuet an oloetien iA the FllanRer preser1Bed in this title 

for solcloel eleetiens. Tlcle eleetion A'lust BO hole in oonjunetieA witA a reaular er priA'lary eleetion. In 

aeldition: 

(al if the Elistriets ta BB eeRsolisated are to FT1utuall1f assun:1e tlcle eeneoe inseetedAess of eaeh 

eistriet in><ol.,,os iR the eoAsolidatien, the eoAselidatien eloetioR alse shall !!:!.!!.!!! follew ttcie 13resedures 

13reserieeel in 20 6 2013; or 

Isl if the Elistriets to BO eenselidatee are net to Fllutually assun:1e the B0nE10E1 indeBtedness of eaeh 
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aistriot iR'ielvea iR the eeRsoliaatieA, the eeRsoliaatieA eleotioA also shall ~ fellew the proeeaures 

2 pressriBOS iA 20 8 207. 

3 Hi) After the eeuAty superiAteAaeRt has resei\100 the eleetieA eertifieatieA uRaer the prs·iisioAs of 

4 20 20 416 fro FR the Hustees of eaeh aistriet iAeluaea iR a eeRseliaatieA prepesitieR, he the eeuAty 

5 suaoriAteRaeRt shall aetorFRiAO if the eeAseliaatiBR f)F0130sitiBA has eeeA a13prevea iA eaeh distriet. If eaeh 

6 aistriot has apf)reved the eeAselidatiBA prepesitieR, he the eeuRty suaeriRteAdeAt shall, withiA 10 days after 

7 the reeeipt ef the last eleetieA eertifieate, eraer the eeRseliaatieA of sueh !.!J.g aistriets. If it ee fer !.!J.g 

8 SOASOliaatieA i.!? 'Nith the FRtJttJal aSStJFRptieA of BOA808 iRaeeteaAess of eaeh eleFReAtary distriet e·,· all 

9 aistriots iAeli;aea iA the eeAseliaatieA eraer, si;eh !.!J.g eraer shall~ speeify that all the taKaele real aAd 

1 o perseAal f)repert'{ of the eeAsoliaated aistriet shall assuFRe asstJFRes the eeAaea iAaeeteaRess ef eaeh 

11 distriet. IA additieA, sueh ~ eraer shall ~ speeify tl=le RtJFReer of tl=le eeRsoliaatea eleFReRtary disuiet 

12 aRd shall .E!'ll!§! OORtaiA tl=le OOtJAt'( superiRteAaeAt'S af'lf)BiRtFReRt ef the trtJstees for the 60ASOlielated elistriet. 

13 whe shall servo uRtil a sueeesser is sueeessers are sleeted at the Aeict s1:100eediR§ re§1:1lar seheel eleotieR 

14 aAa ~1:1alifieel. The s1:1periRteRSOAt shall seAd a e013y of s1:1eh !.!J.g order te the eeard ef eeuAty eeFRFRissieners 

1 5 a Rd to the tr1:1stees of eaeh aistriet iAeerperatea iR the eeRseliaatieA era er. 

16 (el If aRy aistriet inel1:1aea in the eonsoliaation prepesitieA aisa13preves the eeAselidatieA 

17 pre13ositieR, the eoRseliaatien ef all aistriets shall fail ffill2, aAd the 001:1nty s1:1perintenaent shall Rotify eael=l 

18 aistriet of the disaf),iroval et the eoRsolidation pro,iositien." 

19 

20 Seetien 67. Seetien 20 6 20e, MG/\, is aFRended to read: 

21 "aQ 6 aoii. Elementary Elistriat anneKatien. An elementary distriet mav be anAeKed to another 

22 elementaflf distriet leoated in tho same ee1:1nty when ene ef the oeAditions ef 20 e 204 is mot in aesordanee 

23 with tho follewiA§ proeod1:1ro: 

24 111 '\t the time the anneication flreposition is first eeRsiaerea, the aistriets invel\·ea shall jeintlv 

25 seterFRiRe whether the anR011atieA sl=lall ~ so maae witl=l er withe1:1t the jeint assum13tien of the bended 

26 indeeteaRoss ef the aRnoMiR!! aistrist ey the aistriet to ee aRneKoa ans the annoKin§ aistriet. 

27 (2) .'\n annenation pFBpesition FRay ee iRtrsa1:1eoa iR tl=lo aistriet te ee aAAoi1oa ey either of tl=le two 

28 folle·,..·in§ metheas: 

29 (a) tho trustees mav ,iass a rosol1:1tien ro~uestin§ the 001:1Rt'y' s1:113erintenaent to oraer aA eleetien 

30 te eensiaer an anneKatien pref)esitien for their aistriet; er 
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(bl not iess than 20% at the eleetars af the sistriet who are qualifieEi to \'Oto unser tl:la pre't'isions 

et 20 20 601 may petitian tl:le oounty superintensent requestin§ an eloetion to eansiser an annexatien 

prepositien for tl=rnir sistriet. 

(6) 9eforn erserin§ an eleetion on the propasition, tl:le eaunty superintensent shall first resei,•e lreffl 

the trustees of the annexing. district a resolutian §i't'in§ him the eounty su13erintensent the authority to 

anne)( suel:l ~ sistriet. 

(4) When the eounty superintendent l:las reeei't'eel authori2atien from the annei(ing district, he ti'te 

eount•,• su13erintendent sl:lall, >\ ithin 10 savs after the reoeipt of the reselution er a ·,·aliEI petition from the 

aistriet te be anneHes ans as pre•,·iaes bv 20 20 201, orEier tl:le trustees ef the sistriet to be anne)(es to 

oall an anne,wtien eleetion. The election FAUS! be hels in eonjunotion with a regular er primary eleetion. 

113) n,e sistriet shall eall ans eonsuet an eleetion in the manner preseriees in this title for sehool 

eleetions. In aeeitien: 

la) if the sistriet to be anne,(eB is to jointly assuFAe with the anne,1in!l sistriot the bonseEI 

inElebtesness of the annexing Eiistriet, the anne11ation election shall ~ alse follow the proeeEiures 

presoribes in 20 €l 206; or 

Isl if the sistriet to be anneuee is not to jointly asstime with the anne1Eing Eiistriet the bonsed 

inEiebteeness ef the anne11in§ eistriet, the anne11atien eleetion shall ~ alse follew the proeedures 

presoribed in 20 €l 207. 

I€ll After the aaunty stiperintendent has reeeived the eleetian eertifieate freFA the trustees af the 

distriat eone1:Jotin§ the anneiwtion eleet1on under the pre,·isions of 20 20 41 €l and if the anneHation 

prepesitian has bean appra·,es bv suoh the eleetien, he tho eeunty stiaerintensent shall erser the 

anne,1ation of the territorv et the elementary sistriet ','otin§ on sueh 1!}Q propesitien to the eleFl'lentary 

eistrist that has authorizes the annellation te its territar~·- Sueh I..!:!.Q areer shall !!l..!Jfil be issues within 1 Q 

eavs afler the reeeii:it of the eleetien eertifieate ans, if it be the eleatian was !or annexation with the 

as&1:JFAl3tion ef senses indebtesness, shall the erser FAust s13eeify that all the ta)(able real ans persanal 

preparty et the anne)(eel territory shall~ joint!•; assume with the annening sistriot the existin!'J benses 

inEleeteliness sf the anne11ing sistriet, The aounw sui:ierintenelent shall sens a sepv of the orser te the 

boars of eeunty eamFl'lissioners ans to the trustees ef the sistriets invelvee ir, the annexatien erser, 

(7) If the anne11atien prapesition is sisappreves in the sistriot to be anne11es, it shall fail 1!}Q 

arnaesitien fails ans the eo1:Jnty superintenelent shall natifv eaeh aistriet af the eisappreval of the 
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aRRel!OtieA i3f6i38Siti8A." 

2 

3 SeotieR 68. SeetieA 20 6 211, MCA, is aFReAEleEI ta reaEI: 

4 ":rn 6 211. JeiRt elemeAtaFy ElistFiet llissolutioR. (11 Any joint eleFReRtary Elistriet FRay ee dissoh·eEI. 

5 A l')Fopositien to elissoI¥e a joiRt eleFReRtary Elistriet shall ~ ae iAtreElueeel ay a 13etitieR signea a.,, a 

6 A'lajerity el the eleeters, EjualifieEI uneler the 13re•,isieAs ef 20 20 301, whe resiae in the territery el tlcie jeint 

7 Elistriet that is leeatea within ene eeunty. Suelci Tho l')Mitien shall A'lust ee asaressea ans l')reseAteel to the 

8 eeunty su13eriAteAelent ef the eeunt'f sf resisenee sf tRo 13etitieners, 

9 (21 WheneYer a eeuAty superintenelent reeeiYes a Yaliel l')etitien fer tRe ElisselutioR of a JOiRt 

1 O eleFRentary Elistriet, he tho eeuAty suaeriAteREIBAt shall iA'lA'lBEliately netify the eeunty superintenelents sf 

11 all tRO ether eeuAties with territery leeateel in the jeiRt Elistriet. The eeunty superiAteRElents jeintl•,' slciall, 

12 within 1 0 says after tlcie reeeil')t el the pet1tien anel as 13reYiaeel ay 20 20 201, ereler the trustees el the JOiRt 

13 district ts oall aA olootieR. Tlcio trustees slciall eall and eenauet, at the saA'le tiA'le, separate eleetiens in eaelci 

14 l')ertien ef the jeint elistriet that is leeated in a sel')mate eeuRty. Sush Tlcie eleotiens shall A'lust es eallea aRd 

15 eonauetoel in the FRaARer l')reseriaed in this title fer sshoel elestiens and shall A'lust es eeAsiaered as if eaelci 

16 were an eleetien iA a sel')arate elistriet. The eleetieR FRust as held in eeAjunetioR witR a res1ular or priFRary 

17 eloetien. An eleeter whe FRay vets at a jeiRt Elistriet ElisselutieA eleetien shall FRust ae Ejualifies to 't'ote 

18 uneler tRO i3FB\<isieAs sf 20 20 301. The eleetien juets1es far each separate eleetien iR the joint elistriet shall 

19 send tlcio oleotion eortifieate to the eeunty suporinteAelent el the eeunty iR whielci they serYe. 

20 (31 After tlcie reeeipt of tRe eleetien sortifieates, tlcie eeunty superinteRElents shall jeintly deterA'line 

21 ~osult of sueh ~ eleetien on the folleu~iA€J sasis: 

22 ~ 1 a FRajority ef all the jeiAt sistriet eleeters Yeting at eaeh eleetion eonsuetes in tlcie joint Elistr,et 

23 are ,n fa·, er uf tho disselutien ef the jeint distriet, the dissolution of tRe joint eleA'lenta,.,, Elistriet slciall must 

24 88 Oi3!3FO¥Od 

25 (al if two th1rels of the elesters yoting at one sf the elestiens sonauetea in a eouRW's l')ortisn of 

26 the joint elistr1et Yote in fa11or of the joint elistriet sissolution, the elisselution of that pertioA sf sueh the jeint 

2 7 Elistrist A'lay ee appre•,ceel if all the seunty superintenelents im<olYeel in sueh the sissolution 13re13ositioR a(lree 

28 that sush ~ sissolutien will net plaee an uRelue harsship on any ether eounty's portion of the joint Elistriet 

29 and there is ne 13eeEI anel suffisient reasen why sueh the elissslutisn shoulel not ae FRade; or 

30 (el if the eonsitions ef either suesestien @(al or @(a) eannet so satisfieel, tRe elissolution of the 
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joiAt distriet shall !l!J.!.fil Be disappFO¥ed. 

(4) The county superiritendents shall joint!',' ort=Jer tho joiAt oloFAentaF)' t=Jistriet t=Jissolution if the 

proposition is approved aAt=J, v•hother it has BOOR appre•,•et=J or disapproved, shall joiAtl',' notif',' the joint 

t=Jistr1et of the rnsult. The t=Jissolution of a joint distriet shall BeeoFAe jQ effecti'o'e on the first t=Jav of the 

ensuiA€J sehool fiseal ·,•ear. 

{6) When the dissolution of a joint eleFAentaF',' t=Jistriet has BeeA apprnved af\4~}f-B&-ti-R€1ef. 

subseetion (:3\lal abo•<e, tho eount>,' su13erintem:lent of eaeh sount'/ shol'a indi•,•ioo-ally-~#¥: attaGllmont 

of the torritor ,· of the dissol•;ed joint elementary distriot within his illQ count•, -t<h,-c~m+gttBtU elemontar, 

distriet within his illQ eount",' eirnept when a sehool is operated m sueh !hill -\B<++t-0Pf-,--ffi-•;,h1oh ear;e tlcte 

territorv shall !l!J.!.fil operate as a separate elementaf'{ distriet of the eounty. 

(e) When tho dissolution of a joint eleA1entar',' district has been a13pro\ ed and ordered under the 

13revisions of subseetion (:3Hbl abo\10, the eounty su13erintendent of the county where the dissel,•ed 13ertioA 

of the joint eloFAontaF',' district is leeated shall attaeh sueh illQ territar>r to a eanti!jueus eleFAentar',' distriet 

withiA_ his 1.t@! eeunt'{. 

(7) In the e¥eAt a dissolution prnpasitien is disappraveel, na f! suesei;iuent joint elementary distriet 

dissalutioA eleetien shall FAay net Be held within 3 years thereafter." 

SeetieA 89. Seetien 20 e 312, MCA, is aFAeneled te reae: 

"2Q S 312. CeuAty l!igl! sel!eel uAifieatieA. ( 1) o,A)' eeunty hi€JA sehaal FAav be unified ,,..,itA the 

elementary t=Jistriet where the oeunty hi€JA sehael buildin€J is leeateel ta estaelish a uAified sehael S)'Stern 

under a unified beard ef trustees. If the eeunt',' lalas net been efr;iaea inta hi€Jh seheol eistriets, a high sehool 

distriet with eaundarias aeteFFAineus liith the eeuAty eauAdaries slalall !'fil!§! be ereateel, e1(ee13t ticlat such 

hi€Jh seheel aistriet sl!all ™ not inaluaa tlale tarritOF'J af any e1Eistin€J joint l=iigh sehaal aistriet laeateel in 

the eeunt','. The territer',' ef an auistiA!I joint hi!lh saAael aistFiat shall !'fil!§! rer"Aain a part ef sueh !ill! jeint 

hi€Jh selalaol distFiet. The areation af Ai€Jh sehaal elistFiets uneler tl=iis f3Fe¥isien sAall se jQ in lieu af the hi€Jh 

seheol aistriet i:livisien f3FO¥isiens of 20 S 303. 

(:11 A prepesitien te unify a aeunt',' hi€Jh sal=iael witlal tho eleFAontary distriet where the eounty high 

seheal euildiA!l is loeated shall ffi!:1§! ee intreduoai:l ·,vhenever: 

(al tlale tFusteas of ticle eounty higA sehoel ana the tFustees af the alemeAtaF',' aistriet indi¥idually 

pass resalutiens reeiuastin€J the eaunt',' su13orintenelent te ardor an eleetieA te eonsieler a unification 
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proposition; or 

2 (13) not less tl=lan 2oq{, of tl=lo eloeters of tl=le eounty er, if tl=lo eounty l=las 1:Jeen di•,.idea into l=ligl=I 

3 sel=lool sistriets, tl=le eloetors of tl=le l=ligl=I sel=lool sistriet wl=lere tl=le eounty l=ligl=I sel=lool is loeatea, ans wl=lo 

4 are qualifies to veto under tl=le proYisions of 20 20 301, petition tl=le ooun=!y superin=!enden=! =!e order an 

5 eleetien to eonsiser a unifieation proposition. 

6 (3) V.ll=len tl=le eounty suporintensent l=las reeoi·,.es tl=le trustees' resolu=!ions or a •;alis petition, he 

7 tl=le eeunty sueerintensent sl=lall, witl=lin 1 O says after tl=le reeoipt ef tl=le last resolution er petition ans under 

8 tl=le previsions of 20 20 201, erser tl=le eounty l=ligl=I sol=leol to sail an eleetion to eonsider a unifieation 

9 preposition. Tl=le trustees of tl=le eeunty l=li!ll=I sol=lool sl=lall oall and eeneuet an eleetion in tl=le manner 

1 O weseril:Jea in !"1is title fer seheol eleetions. T"1e eleetion must tie held in eoniunetion witl=I a regular or 

11 erimary eloetion. An eleetor y,il=lo rnay vote on tl=lo unifieation proposi!ion shall tie is qualified to vote unser 

12 tl=lo provisions of 20 20 301. Tl=lo tiallot for a eounty l=ligl=I sel=lool unifioation preposition sl=lall must tie 

13 suestantiall•r in tl=lo following ferrn: 

14 "oi;i;IcI.AL BALLOT COUNTY I-IIGI-I SCI-IOOL U~llj;ICATlmJ ELECTION 

15 Shall .... Count·,• l-lig"1 Sehool tie unifies with Distriet ~Jo ..... , .... County to estal:Jlish a unified 

16 sel=leol s~·stern unsor a unified tieard of trustees? 

17 [l i;oR tl=le unifieation of tl=le eount·r l=ligl=I seheol. 

18 [l /\GAl~JST the unifioation of tl=lo oounty l=li!ll=I sohool." 

19 ( 4) Wl=lon the eounty superintendent rooei•tes tl=lo eleotion eertifieate from tl=le trustees ef tl=le eeunty 

20 hi§h sohool, ho tho oount>,1 sueorintondent sl=lall issue an order deelaring tl=le unifisation ef tl=le ee1,1nty hig"1 

21 school .. i=!h tl=le elernontary aistriet ieentifiea on tl=le ballot as of the nei,t sueeeeain§ Jul•; 1, if a rna1erit·r 

22 of tl=lese eleetors votin!l at suol=I ~ eloetion l=lavo vetea for tl=le unifieatien proposition. 

23 (el If a Fflajority et tl=leso olootors Yoting at tl=le eleetioA l=la· .. e votes a!Jainst tl=le Linifieatien 

24 propositioA, l=le the eounty sueorintoneent sl=lall order tl=le disa13preval of tl=le tJAifieation propositioA." 

25 

26 SeetioR 7Q. Sootion 20 8 31 e, MCA, is arnended to reaa: 

27 ":!,Qi 31 i. DiatFiet 88RB8li(jatioR. /\n~· two OF FAOFO l=li!jl=I sol=lool sisHiets in one OOUAt'( may 

28 oensoliaato to or!Jani20 a l=li!jl=I sol=lool aistriot. Tl=lo oonsolidation rnust tie eonsueted under tl=lo following 

29 preeedure: 

30 11) /\t tl=lo tirne tl=le eonselidatien prepositisn is first eonsiderea, tl=le distriots involved shall Jointl~· 
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deterFRine whether the consalidation is ta be FRaele with or without the FRutual assuFRption of the bonded 

2 indebtedness of eaeh elistnat b~· all districts included in the censolidation proposition. 

3 (21 /' ssnselidatisn propositien FR9'r be introdueed, individuallv, in eaeh ef the distr1ets b•, e•,ther 

4 sf the fsllswing FRstheels: 

5 lal the trustees FRay pass a reselution requesting the count'( superintendent ts erder an eleetisn 

6 to esnsider a eensslidatisn pro13asitien involving their distriet; sr 

7 lb! net less than 20% et the eleeters sf a high sehosl elistrist who are qualified te ... ate under the 

8 pro•~isions et 20 20 301 mav 13et1tion the aountv su13orintondont requesting an eleetion te eensiEler a 

9 eonsoliaatien pro13ositien involving their aistriet. 

1 0 131 When the aount~· su13erintenelent reoei~·oa a resolution or a valia petition freFR eaah of the 

11 elistriots ineluaea in the eensslielation proposition, he the county superintenelent shall, within 10 ela•,·s after 

12 tho reoeipt of the last resslution or petition ans as 13rovides bv 20 20 201, oreler tl=le trustees of eaol=l l=ligh 

13 sehool distriet inoluded in tl=le eenselidation we13esition to sail a aenselielatien election. The election must 

14 be l'lold in eoniunction with a regular sr priFRary eleetien. 

15 {~I {al Eash elistriet, ineli•~ieluall',', sl=lall eall and sensuet an cleetien in tl'lc manner prcssribeel in this 

16 title for sahsel eleetiens. 

17 lbl In aaelitisn: 

18 {ii if tRe elistriets te be eensolidates are ta mutuall·,· assuR1e the boneleEI i,nEleetedness of em:h 

19 elistriet in11olved in tho eenselielatien, the censslisatien eleetien FRust alse follew the proeeel1eJres preseribeel 

20 in 20 6 318; BF 

21 {ii) if tl=le elistriets to be eonselidateEI are ABt to FRutuallv assuFRe the beneleel inelebtcdness sf eaeh 

22 sistriet in11olveel in tRe eeAseliElatien, tRe eenselidatian eleetien FRust also follow tl=le preeesures 13reseribeel 

23 in 20 6 207. 

24 lei After tRe eeuntv superiAtendent reoeives the eleetion eertifieate 13reviEleel fer in 20 20 416 froFR 

25 tRe trustees of oaeh siotriet iAeluEleEI in a eensolidatieA prel;'esitioA, RB tRo couAty superintenElent sRall 

26 detorFRine if the eeAoelisatieA 13repesitien Ras been a13preveel in eaeA aistriet. If eaoh sistriet has a1313r0¥eB 

27 the oeAselidatien prepesitisn, Ro tl=le eo1eJnty superintoneleAt sl=lall, '"'itl=lin 1 0 etavo after tRe reeei13t of the 

28 eleetisn eertifieate, srsor the oonsslielatien of StJGR tl=le Elistriets. If tl=le order is fer eensolisation witR tl=le 

29 FRutleJal assuFRptisn of beAded insobtedness of eaeR Righ seheol sistriet l:lv all distriets inelueled in tRe 

30 eenselielation ereler, tRe ereler shall !!!!!M speeifv tl=lat all ta11able real aAel persenal pr013ert~· of the 
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senselisates sistriet shall ffi.!4fil assuR'le the benses insebtesness et eaeh sistrict. In assitien, tl=ie erser sl=iall 

2 ffi.!4fil specify the nuFRber of the eenselisates l=iigh soheel sistrict. The superintensent shall sens a eep'( of 

3 the erser le tl=ie bears et eeunty SOR'lR'lissieners ans to the trustees et each sistrict ineerperates in the 

4 eensoliaation eraor. 

5 (6) If an'( aistriet ineluaea in the eensoliaatien preposition aisappreves the consoliaatien 

6 preposition, the eenseliaatien of all aistriets fails anel the ce1c1nty s1c1perintenelent sl=iall notify eael=i aistriet 

7 et the aisappreval of the censelieletien prepesitien." 

8 

9 SeetieR 71. Section 2G e a 17, MCA, is aR'lenaea te reaa: 

1 o "2Q Ii 317. High saheel ElistFiet anRe11atieR 1neeeeluFe. /\ high sel=ieel aistriet FRay be anneiwa te 

11 another high seheol elistriet leeateel in tf:io saR'le eounty wf:ien one of the eonaitions of 2G e a 1 e is FR et in 

12 aeoeraanee '•"'ith the fellewing preooaure: 

13 (1) At tAe tiR'le the annoi1atien prepesitien is first eonsiaorea, tf:ie aistriots im·olvea sAall jointly 

1 4 Elotom1ine whether the annoi1ation is to 19e R'laele with or without the joint assuR'lption of the benaea 

15 inaebteaness ef tf:ie anneHing ais!Fist by tl=ie aistriet le ee anne11ea anel tf:ie anno11ing elistrict. 

16 (2) An annoirntion proposition R'lay be intreelueea in tl=ie elistriet to bo anne11eel by either of tf:ie 

17 fellewin€j R'letheels: 

18 lal tf:ie tr1c1stees R'lay pass a resol1c1tien requesting tl=ie count~ su13erintenaent to ereler an election 

19 to sensiaer an anne11atien prepesitien fer tf:ieir elistriet; or 

20 (bl net less than 2Q% et the eleeters ef tf:ie aistriet whe are qualifies te vote uneler the previsiens 

21 of 20 20 ao1 FAay J'lBtitien the 001c1nty s1c1J3erintenelent requestin§ an eleetien te oensiaer an anne11ation 

22 J3reJ3esitien fer their elistriet. 

23 1a1 Befere erelering an eleotien en the flFBflesition, tf:ie ee1c1nty s1c1perintenaent R'lust reeei·ie froFA 

24 tla!e tr1c1stees of tla!e anne11ing elistriet a resolutien §iving AiR'l the eounty suaarintenelent tla!e a1c1therity te 

25 anne>1 s1c1eh ~ aistriet. 

26 ( 1) W19en tf:ie eo1c1nt~· superintenElent reeei 1,es a1c1therizatien freFR the anneiEing elistriet, he ~ 

27 ee1c1nty suaerintenelent sf:iall, wit19in ,1 Q ela~·s aHer the reeeipt et the reselutien er a valiel petitien froR'l tla!e 

28 aistriet te be anno11oel anel as pro~·ielea l:ly 2Q 2Q 201, ereler the trustees ef the elistriet to be anne11eel ts 

29 eall an anne>1ation eleetieA. The eleetien R'l1c1st be Rola in eeniunetion with a reg1c1lar or ariFRary eleetioA. 

30 (6) (al TAe Eiistriot sl:lall eall aRd eenduet an eleetioA iR the Ff18AAOF f)FeseriBeei in tAis title fer sehool 
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eleotiOAS. 

2 Is) In addit10A: 

3 Ii) if the distriet to ee aAnened is to jointly assume with the anAe>Ein!J distriet the eoAded 

4 indeetedness of the annoKiA!l distriet, the anneKatioA eleetion must also follow the 13reeedures 13rescrieed 

5 in20e31B;or 

6 Iii) if the distriet to ee anne11ea is not to jointly assume with the anAe>1in!l distriet the eoAded 

7 indeeteaAess of the ann □ Kin!J distriet, the anneuation eleetion must also fellow the 13rocedures 13rescrieed 

8 in20e319. 

9 le) After the county su13eriAtendent reeeives the electioA certifieato 13rc>vided for iA 20 20 ~ 1 e from 

10 the trustees of the distFiet sondustin!l the anne11ati □ n elestion and if the anne11ation 13ropositie n has been 

11 a1313roved ey sueh the eleetion, he the county suaerintoneent shall □ reer the anne11atien of the territory of 

12 the hi!Jh seheel eistriet votin!J on sueh ~ preposition to the hi!Jh seheol eiistriet that has authorized the 

13 annoKation to its territory. The oreier must ee issues within 10 eia1(S aH□ r the reeei13t of the election 

14 sertifisate and, if it is fer anneKation with the assum13tion of eondod inaeetedness, FAust speeify that all 

15 the ta>1asle real anei personal pro13erty of the anneKeei territer~· shall !:fil!fil jeintl'( assume with the anneKin!J 

16 sistrist the eKistin!J eoneiea indeeteeiness of the anneHin!l sistriet. The eeunty superintendent shall send a 

17 sopy of the oreier to the searei of county commissioners and to the trustees of the districts involved in the 

18 anno11ation oreier. 

19 17) If the anne11atien preposition is disapproves in the distrist to so anneK□ ei, it fails ans the oounty 

20 su13erintenseAt shall notify oaeh aistriet of the sisappFOval of the anAe11ation propesitieA." 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

Sootion 72, Seotien 20 9 363, MC/\, is ameneed to reaei: 

"29 9 363. Jl..1hlitienal finanoing fer general fun el eleetien fer audrnrizatien to impose. I1 l E!i1ee13t 

as limiteei ey 20 9 308, tl=ie trustees of a eistriot may 13ropose to aelo13t a !jeneral fund euei§et in 0110055 of 

the rnaitiFAum !jOAeral funei eueJ!j □t amount for the eiistriet. 

12) E!1rnept as 13re·,ided in 20 Q 308~4llel. when tl=ie trustees ef a distriet eietermiAe that an 

aeieiitienal ameunt ef finanein!l is required for the !j □ A □ ral fund eud!jet tl=iat is in ei1ees5 of the FABJEimum 

!jeneral fund bud!jet arnouAt, tl=ie trustees 5Rall sueFAit the pre1305itien to finanee the eKee5s ameunt et 

!jeneral funei finanein!l te the eleeters wl=ie are qualifies unaer 20 20 301 te vote upen the prepositien. The 

speeial eleetien must ea ealleei anei eenaueted in tl=ie manner 13reoeribea ey this title for sel=ieol eleetiens. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

If passil3Ie, the eleetien sheuls 13e hels in eeniunetien with a reaular er priR1ary eleetien. The 13allet fer the 

eleetian R1ust state the aR1eunt ef R1enev ta 13e finanees, the apprelliR1ate nuR113er ef R1ills requires te raise 

all er a r:iertien ef the R1enav, ans tl:ie purpasa fer whieh the A1ene~• will 13e el1pended. The 13allet R1ust be 

in the fellewin§ farR1at: 

PROPOSITION 

Sl:iall the distrist be autheri2es te exr:iend the suA1 ef !state the aR1eunt te be expendes), and being 

ar:ipre11iR1atelv (gi~1e nuR113er) R1ills, fer the r:iurpese ef (insert the purr:iese fer whieh the assitienal finaneing 

is A1asel? 

[] 

[] 

i;oR 13ud!jet autherity ans anv levv. 

ACAINST bus!jet autheritv ans anv le•,v. 

(3) If the eleetien en any assitienal finanein!J fer the general funs is approves by a A1ajerity vete 

ef the eleeters vetin!l at the eleetien, the prepasitien earries ans the trustees R1ay use any pertien or all ef 

the autheri2es aR1ount in asepting the preliR1inar~• general funs bud!jet. The trustees shall eertify an·( 

adsitienal levy aR1eunt autheri2es by the sr:iesial eleetien en the aud§et ferR1 that is su13R1ittes te the eounw 

superintendent, and the eeunty eeA1A1issieners shall levy the autheri2ed nuA1iler of R1ills en the ta11allle 

value ef all tanal3Ie preperty within the sistriet, as prescribes in 20 0 1 41, te raise the aA1eunt ef the 

asditienal levy. 

(4) Autheri2atien ta le\''{ an aelditienal tax under the pra•;isions ef this sestien is eHeetive fer enl~· 

seic1eel fissal year anEI R1ust ae autharized 13y a si:ieeial eleetien eenduetes before August 1 et tic1e seic1eel 

fiseal ·,•ear fer wic1ieh it is effeetive. 

{e) If the trustees of a distriot are ro11uirod to subA11t a r:iror:iosition to finanse a BASE lludget 

aR1eunt, as pre•;idea in 20 0 308(2)(bl, er an B\1er BASE 13uEl§et aR1eunt, as pre•,ieied in 20 Q ;wa(3l(bl, 

to tho oleeters ef the aistFiet, tho trustees shall aeR1ply with the provisions et subsectiens 12) threugh 11 I." 

Seotion 73. Seetien 20 20 1 Oe, MCA, is aA1enaaEI ta raas: 

"20 20 1 0li. Reg11lar soheel eleotien da•1 and speoial sol=leel eleotiens. The first Tuesaav of /\pr1I 

af eaeh year shall 13e ~ the re§ular seheel eleetion €lay. Unless otAerwise f!F0 1,1isea by law, speeial seheel 

eleatians A'lay be senEluetea at sush tiA1es as seterA1inea by the trustees. Whenever possiala, the trustees 

shall aondust spesial eleetians with reaular er priR1ary eleetiens." 
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Seetion 74. Seetien 20 20 1 Oil, MCA, is aR1eAaea to reaa: 

2 "2Q 2Q 1Q8. Poll he1ns, 11} The Ei(eoat as ereviaea in suesoetieA (2). tho J)ells fer any sehool 

3 eloetion in anv elistriet shall fil..!afil BJleA Rot later than neon. The trustees R1ay eraer the 13ells to 013en earlier, 

4 13ut no earlier than 7 a.R1. ans elose at the tiR1os reejl:Jiroa in 1 a 1 1 Qe. 

5 (2) If tho seheel oloetieA is hela en the saR1e ela•r as an oloetien helel s•r a JJOlitieal subdivision uneler 

6 1 a 1 1 Q1 (a) ans at tho saR1e 13olling J)laee, the JJOlls shall se eJJenea ans elesea at the tiR1es requires for 

7 the seheel eleotioA. 

8 (a) If tAe sehool eleotioA 1s hela en the saR1e say as a general or JJFiR1ar>,1 eleetion, the JJ0lls st'lall 

9 tie eJ)enea aAa elesea at the tiR1os requires far the general or J3riR1ary olootion. 

1 O I 1 )@ Onee eJ)enea, the JJ0lls shall fil..!afil tie l(eJJt 0JJ0A eentinuet1slv t1Atil 8 Jl.R1 ., e1(eeJ3t that 

11 whene•,·er all the registorea el esters at any J)ell have votes, the JJ0II shall ff!.!!.§! ee eloseEI iR1R1eeliatelv." 

12 

13 Seetien 7li. Seetien 2Q 20 201, MCA, is aR1enEieEI to reaEI: 

14 "2Q 2Q 2Q1. Galling ef seheel eleetion. 11) At least 10 ela•;s sefere an•r seheel eleotion, the trustees 

15 of anv elistriet shall eall stJoh !.t!g soheel elootien 13•; resolution, stating tho Elate anEI JJurpose of sueh !.t!g 

16 eloetion, anEI shall eoneltJot it in aeeorelanee with the J)reeoatJres requires b'f law, when: 

17 (al an oloetion R1tJst ee hole on the re!Jular sehool elootion elay; 

18 (13} in their Eliseretion, the trusMes orEler an eleetion for a JlUFJlOSo atJtherizea ev law; 

19 (el tho eounty superintenaont orelers an eleotion in aeoorElanee with the law at1therizing stJeh an 

20 ~ oraer; 

21 (ell the boars of J)tJelie eauoation oraors an oleetion in aeeeraanee •,,·ith the law authoricing stJeh 

22 an !.t!g eraer; 

23 le) the eounty eeR1R1issienors orEior an oleetien in aeeoraanee '"''ith tho la·,v at1thoricing stJeh an l!1g 

24 ~ 

25 If) tho bears ef trueteeo of a 00R1R1t1nity eolloge aistriet orEioFG an eloetien iA aoeoraanee with the 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

la•v authorizing sueh an tho erElor !in whieh ease tho eeR1R1unitv eollege aislFiet shall eear its share of the 

eost ef s1e1eR 10.§. oleetion~; or 

,gl a sohoel eloetioR is FOf.11::tiroel By lav,• 1::1nSer anv other SirouFRstanoos. 

(2} The reselutien ealling an•r sohoel election shall R1tJst ee transR1itteEI to the setJntv olootien 

aaA'linistFator no later than a!i aavs ee1ore the eleetion in eraer to enasle hiA'1 the eleetien aelA'linistrater te 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

elese the registratien and 13re13me the lists ef registered electors as reEjuired 13y seheel election laws. 

(J) Whone,,.er Bossil3Ie, an oloetien under this seetien n:1ust 13e eonduetod in eenj1,rnotion with a 

roaular or sBeeial eleetien." 

SeetieR '76. Seetion 20 20 202, MCA, is aFAended ta road: 

"20 20 202. Tilfle limitatieR fer eeRduet ef eleetieR. Whono,·er the trustees of anv Elistriet reeei',e 

an 0FdeF to eall an eloetion, they shall eenduet sueh !J:!g eleetion BA'f tiFAB within eO da~·s aHer tho date el 

the erEler in eenjunotion with a reaular or BFiFAary elootion unless the la,·• or order etherwise regulates the 

say er tiFAing el sueh t1=1e eloetien." 

SeetieR '7'7. Seetion 20 20 20J, MCA, is a1J1ended ta read: 

"20 20 203. ReselutieR fer pell heurs, pelliRa plaees, aRdjudaes. (1) At the trustee FAeeting when 

a sel=1eel eleetien is oalled, tRe trustees shall: 

(a) e!Eee1H as 13re1,•idee in 20 20 1Q€l(J), esMl31ish the tiFAe at whieh the 13O11s are ta e13en if in thei.r 

disoretion they EletoFFAine that tRO 13olls sl=1all 130 e13en 13efore noen; 

(l;i) ostal3Iish the pellin!J 13laees /er suol:1 tl=1e oleotien, usin!J tRo ostal3Iished pelliA!! 13laees fer !jeneral 

eloetiens witRiA tho distriet whBFOYOF WRBAo,·er 13ossil;ile; BAB 

(elf:!tl a13point, froA'l aFAOn!J t1=1e Ejualified eloeters ef t1=1e distriot, at least three jue!JOS /er eael:1 

13ellin!J 13laee for suel:1 tl=1o oloetion and notify eaol:1 jud!Je of suel:1 t1=1e a1313ointA'lent not less t1=1an 10 says 

l:leforo tho election. 

(21 Thero sRall A'lHSt l:lo one pollin€J 13laoo in oaol:1 aistriot Hnloss tRe trttstees estal:llisR additional 

13ellin€J 13laees. If mere tl=1an eRo 13ellin!J 13laee is ostai;ilisl=1ed, t1=1e trustees shall define the aeunaaries for eael:1 

palling plaee, and sueR ti'le trustee Elefined 13olliRg 13laee aeundaries si'lall must be eoterA'linous witR eounty 

preoinet beundaries e,tisting witi'liR a Elistriet. If tl=1e site ef a pellin!J plaee is ei'laR!jeEl from t1=1e 13ollin!J 13laee 

site used /or ti'le last 13roeeeiR!J sehoel eleetien, speoial reference te t1=1e el=1angeEl site ef tl=1e 13olling plaee 

sRall i_fil!fil 13e inoludoa in the netiee fer suei'I !J:!g eleetion." 

28 SeetieR '78. Sootion 20 20 204, MCA, is an:1ondod to road: 

29 "20 20 204. EleefieR Aefiee. 11) la) Wi'len tl=1o trustees ef any a distriet eall a sol=1eel oleotien, the~· 

30 sRall €Ji"'e notiee ef t1=1e oloetien not less than 20 Says or FAere tl=1an 30 da•fs l;iefere the day ef ti'le election 
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ey-; 

2 (ii pt113I1emioA of the Aetiee iA a Aewspa13er ef geAeral eire1:1latieA iA the distriet; er 

3 (iii postiAg Aetiees iA three p1:1blia plaees iA the distriet, pro•.ided tl'1at i,A ineerpera,ea eities ans 

4 to·,vAs at least one netise shall .Elli!fil 130 posted at a p1:113Iio 13laae iA eash wmd er 13reeinet. 

5 (bi Whene,,er, in tAe j1:1EigFAent of ti=le HuS'lees, tAe best iAterest of ti=le Eiistriet 1\ill be ser11eEi b,, 

6 the suppleFAeAtal pttblieatien of the seheel eleetien notice in a radio er television breadoas1. the trustees 

7 ma~• oause suah supplemental not'1fieatien to ee FAade. 

8 121 The netiee of a seheel eleotioA, 1:1nless otherwise required b~ la•,•,•, shaJ/--':"f,t.""-tl--Spoeify: 

9 (al the date and polling plaees of ti=le election; 

1 O (bl the hours the f:!Bllin!l places will 13e epeA; 

11 (ol oaei=I propositien te 13e eensidered by tho eloeterate; 

12 (dlf:!tl if there are tr1:1stees to be sleeted, the nuFAber of positions s1:1bjeet to election and the length 

1 3 of terFA of eaeh position; and 

14 (e):bfl_ where and hew abseAtee ballets FAa,· be ebtaiAed. 

15 131 If mere than eAe preposition is to 130 oensidered at the saFAe oeheel oleetien, eaeh 13re13esition 

16 FA1:1st be set apart and se13aratelv identifies in the saFAe netiee er 13ul31ished in separate netiees." 

1 7 

18 Section 65. Section 22-1-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

19 "22-1-303. Creation of public library. A public library may be established in any county or city in 

20 any of the following ways: 

21 ( 1 l The governing body of any county or city desiring to establish and maintain a public library may 

22 pass and enter upon its minutes a resolution to the effect that a free public library is established under the 

23 provision of Montana laws relating to public libraries. 

24 (21 S.,,. A public library may be established by a petition that is signed by not less than 10% of the 

25 resident taxpayers, whose names appear upon the last completed assessment roll of the city or county, 

26 eeifl§ and that is filed with the governing body requesting the establishment of a public library. The 

27 governing body of a city or county shall set a time of meeting at which~ i1 may by resolution establish 

28 a public library. The governing body shall give notice of the contemplated action in a newspaper of general 

29 circulation for 2 consecutive weeks giving fflefeiff the date and place of the meeting at which the 

30 contemplated action is proposed to be taken. 
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(3) (a) Upon a petition being filed with the governing body and signed by not less than 5 % of the 

2 resident taxpayers of any city or county requesting an election, the governing body shall submit to a vote 

3 of the qualified electors theFeof at the next general election the question of whether a free public library 

4 Sflall is to be established. 

5 lb) If Stl6R a petition is submitted for a city, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of 

6 sai4 the city. 

7 le) If Stl6R a petition is submitted to the county commissioners of a county asking for the 

8 establishment of a county library, the petition must be signed by resident taxpayers of the county who 

9 reside outside the corporate limits of an incorporated city that is located in sai4 the county~ and that 

10 may already have established a free public library for St1eR the city. 

11 (d) If Stl6R the petition specifically asks that a special election be called and St1eR the petition Is 

12 signed by 35% of the resident freeholders affected by Stl6R the petition, then the governing body shall, 

13 upon receipt of Stl6R the petition, immediately set a date for a special election;" whish date shall se as sooA 

14 as the ,:iFeoed1,1res leF estaelisAiA§ a The special election will allsw must be held in coniunction with a 

1 5 regular or primary election. 

16 lei If at St1eR the election a maiority of the electors voting on the question vote in favor of the 

1 7 establishment of a library, the governing body shall immediately take the necessary steps to establish and 

18 maintain sai4 the library or to contract with any city or county for library service to be rendered to the 

19 inhabitants of~ the city or county." 

20 

21 Section 66. Section 22-1 -402, MCA. is amended to read: 

22 "22-1-402. Library systems •·definition.ill Library systems Sflall must include library federations 

23 or library networks, as dafiAad Aereafter:~ 

24 H-H2.l ia! A library federation is a combination of libraries serving a multicounty, multicity, or 

25 city-county area within a federation area designated by the state library commission. Any other public 

26 library or town, city, or county within the federation area may participate in Stl6R a federation. 

27 lb) Two or more cities, towns, counties, or a city and one or more counties may agree by contract 

28 to form ~ a federation by action of their respective governing bodies or duly created boards of library 

29 trustees, provided that one of the parties is or maintains a library ~ that has been designated by the 

30 state library commission as a headquarters library for that federation area. The participating entities may 
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retain &\:lei=\ the autonomy over their respective librarien as mav 00 that specified in the contract. 

2 (cl The expense of providing library services for the library federation~ must be based on funds 

3 received from the state or participating libraries as shall 00 agreed upon in the contract. The funds of the 

4 federation~ must be maintained as a separate account as shall 0e provided in the contract. Participating 

5 libraries shall transfer semiannually to the account all money collected for the federation in their respective 

6 jurisdiction. 

7 (d) A participating entity may withdraw from a federation according to the terms for withdrawal 

8 provided in the contract by the action of its governing body or by a majority of its qualified voters voting 

9 at a general or special election. A special election must be held in coniunct1on with a regular or primary 

1 O election. 

11 rnru A library network is an agreement between individual libraries or library systems, which may 

12 be intercity, intrastate, or interstate, for the exchange of information or to provide specific library services 

13 not provided in existing library federations." 

14 

1 5 Section 67. Section 67-11-303, MCA, is amended to read: 

16 "67-11-303. Bonds and obligations. (1) An authority may borrow money for any of its corporate 

17 purposes and issue its bonds lhe,efor for those purposes, including refunding bonds, in &\:lei=\ the form and 

18 upon ~ the terms as that it may determine, payable out of any F8't8Aues revenue of the authority, 

19 including re\eAues revenue derived from: 

20 (a) an airport or air navigation facility or facilities; 

21 (bl taxes levied pursuant to 67-11-301 or other law for airport purposes; 

22 (c) grants or contributions from the federal government; or 

23 (d) other sources. 

24 (2) The bonds may be issued by resolution of the authority, without an election and without any 

25 limitation of amount, except that RB aueh bonds may not be issued at any time if the total amount of 

26 principal and interest to become due in any year on~ the bonds and on any then outstanding bonds for 

27 which FeYeAues revenue from the same source or sources are pledged exceeds the amount of ~ 

28 re't'eAues revenue to be received in that year as estimated in the resolution authorizing the issuance of the 

29 bonds. The authority shall take all action necessary and possible to impose, maintain, and collect rates, 

30 charges, rentals, and taxes, if any are pledged, sufficient to make the Fe't'eRues revenue from the pledged 
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source in s.ieR the year at least equal to the amount of~ principal and interest due in that year. 

2 131 The bonds may be sold at public or private sale and may bear interest as provided in 17-5-102. 

3 Except as otherwise provided l:lefeif\ in this section, any bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by an 

4 authority may be payable as to principal and interest solely from reYeA1,1es revenue of the authority and SHalt 

5 must state on their face the applicable limitations or restrictions regarding the source from which s.ieR the 

6 principal and interest are payable. 

7 14) Bonds issued by an authority or municipality pursuant to the provisions of this chapter are 

8 declared to be issued for an essential public and governmental purpose by a political subdivision within the 

9 meaning of 15-30-11112)(a). 

10 15) For the security of aAy s1,1oi:I bonds, the authority or municipality may by resolution make and 

11 enter into any covenant, agreement, or indenture and may exercise any additional powers authorized to be 

12 exercised by a municipality under Title 7, chapter 7, parts 44 and 45. The sums required from time to time 

13 to pay principal and interest and to create and maintain a reserve for the bonds may be paid from any 

14 revenues referred to in this chapter, prior to the payment of current costs of operation and maintenance 

15 of the facilities. 

16 16) Subject to the conditions stated in this subsection~. the governing body of any municipality 

1 7 having a population in excess of 10,000, with respect to bonds issued pursuant to this chapter by the 

18 municipality or by an authority in which the municipality is included, may by resolution covenant that in the 

19 event that at any time all reYeAlcles revenue, including taxes, appropriated and collected for S1:1eR the bonds 

20 af-0 l.§. insufficient to pay principal or interest then due, it will levy a general tax upon all of the taxable 

21 property in the mGnicipality for the payment of 9t,l9ft the deficiencyt" aM The governing body may further 

22 covenant that at any time a deficiency is likely to occur within 1 year for the payment of principal and 

23 interest due on such bonds, it will levy a general tax upon all the taxable property in the municipality for 

24 the payment ot Stieff the deficiency, and Sl:l6R the taxes are not subject to any limitation of rate or amount 

25 applicable to other municipal taxes but are limited to a rate estimated to be sufficient to produce the amount 

26 of the deficiency. In the event that more than one municipality having a population in excess of 10,000 is 

27 included in an authority issuing bonds pursuant to this chapter, the municipalities may apportion the 

28 obligation to levy taxes for the payment of, or in anticipation of, a deficiency in the ro 1,0A1,10s revenue 

29 appropriated for Sl:l6R the bonds in Sl:l6R 2 manner as that the municipalities may determine. The resolution 

30 ~ must state the principal amount and purpose of the bonds and the substance of the covenant 
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respecting deficiencies. ~fo st:iel:l 6 resolution 13eeeFRes may not be effective until the question of its 

2 approval has been submitted to the qualified electors of the municipality at a special election called for that 

3 purpose by the governing body of the municipality and a majority of the electors voting on the question 

4 have voted in favor tl:lere.ef of the resolution. The special election must be held in conjunction with a 

5 regular or primary election. The notice and conduct of the election is governed, to the extent applicable, 

6 as provided for municipal general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7, part 42. for an election called by 

7 cities and towns7 and as provided for county general obligation bonds in Title 7, chapter 7. part 22, for an 

8 election called by counties. If a majority of the electors voting tl:leraeA on the issue vote against approval 

9 of the resolution, the municipality Ras AS at:itl:lerity ta may not make the covenant or te levy a tax for the 

1 O payment of deficiencies pursuant to this section, but~ the municipality or authority may ne•;ertl:leless 

11 issue bonds under this chapter payable solely from the sources referred to in subsection ( 1) aee,,,,.e." 

1 2 

13 Section 68. Section 76-1-604, MCA, is amended to read: 

14 "76-1-604. Adoption, revision, or rejection of master plan. 11) The governing bodies shall adopt 

15 a resolution of intention to adopt, revise, or reject 5tiefl the proposed plan or any of its parts. 

1 6 (2) If the governing bodies adopt a resolution of intention to adopt the proposed plan or any of its 

17 parts, they may, in their discretion, submit to the qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within 

18 the proposed plan at the next primary or general election or at a special electron the referendum question 

19 of whether or not the plan should be adopted. A special election must be held in conjunction with a regular 

20 or primary election. +l=le Except as provided in this section. the provisions of Title 7, chapter 5, part 1, 

21 eJEeei;it as iA tl:lis seetieA etl=iorwiso i;ire•,ieleel, sl:lall apply to &l:¾6fl the referendum election. 

22 (3) The governing bodies may adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this section. 

23 (4) The qualified electors of the jurisdictional area included within the master plan may by initiative 

24 or referendum, as provided in 7-5-131 through 7-5-137, adopt, revise, or repeal a master plan under this 

25 section ... 

26 

27 Section 69. Section 85-9-206, MCA, is amended to read: 

28 "85-9-206. Court hearing on petition -- election -- limits on court jurisdiction. (1) Upon receipt of 

29 a petition for organizing a district, the court shall give notice and hold a hearing on the petition. If the court 

30 sl:lall liAel finds that the 13rayor ef tt:ie petition should be granted, it shall: 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

(al make and file findings of fact specifying those lands that will be directly or indirectly benefited 

by the proposed district and exclude those lands WRieA that will not be se benefited; 

(bl make an order fixing the time and place of an organizing election; 

(cl order the election administrator to conduct the election in accordance with the provisions of 

Title 13; 

(di order and decree the district organized if the requisite number of eligible electors vote in favor 

of organization. 

(2) In order for the district to be organized, 51 % or more of the eligible electors must vote in the 

election, and a majority of those voting must vote in favor of organization. The election must be held in 

conjunction with a regular or primary election. 

(3) This chapter ~ does not confer upon the court jurisdiction to hear, adjudicate, and settle 

questions concerning the priority of appropriation of water between districts and other persons. Jurisdiction 

to hear and determine priority of appropriation and questions of right growing out of or in any way 

connected with a priority of appropriation is expressly excluded from this chapter and ~ must be 

determined as otherwise provided by the laws of Montana." 

17 Section 70. Section 85-9-623, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "85-9-623. Issuance of bonds -- resolution and election. When the directors find it necessary to 

19 issue bonds, the directors shall: 

20 I 11 pass a resolution ~ that includes: 

21 1 al the purpose or purposes for which the bonds will be issued; 

22 Ib) the maximum amount and term of the bonds; 

23 1c1 the :naximum interest rate the bonds will bear; 

24 Id, whetlier the bonds will be repaid from re¥enues revenue, assessments, or both; 

25 121 give noticeL as provided in 85-9-103(9IL whieh shall that must include the resolution adopted 

26 by the directors, and the location of polling places, anEi Reurs wRen tRe 13ells will be e13en; and 

27 (3) hold an election as provided by 85-9-422." 

28 -END-
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SENATE BILL NO. 193 

INTRODUCED BY DOHERTY, TROPILA 

SB0193.02 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING THE LAWS GOVERNING ELECTIONS; 

5 ENCOURAGING ELECTOR PARTICIPATION BY CONSOLIDATING THE TIMES AT WHICH ISSUES ARE 

6 SUBMITTED TO ELECTORS; ESTABLISHING UNIFORM TIMES FOR THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF 

7 POLLS; AND AMENDING SECTIONS 7-2-2215, 7-2-2605, 7-2-2709, 7-2-4104, 7-2-4106, 7-2-4902, 

8 7-3-103, 7-3-149, 7-3-176, 7-3-186, 7-3-187, 7-3-192, 7-3-1205, 7-3-1208, 7-3-1229, 7-3-1231, 

9 7-3-4208, 7-3-4213, 7-3-4222, 7-3-4223, 7-3-4305, 7-3-4310, 7-3-4311, 7-5-133, 7-5-136, 7-5-4321, 

10 7-6-2344, 7-6-4255, 7-7-2223, 7-7-2227, 7-7-2229, 7-7-2237, 7-7-4226, 7-7-4227, 7-7-4235, 7-7-4426, 

11 7-7-4427, 7-8-4201, 7-11-305, 7-11-307, 7-12-4243, 7-13-2208, 7-13-2231, 7-13-2323, 7-13-2341, 

12 7-13-4204, 7-14-210, 7-14-1134, 7-14-2205, 7-14-2504, 7-14-4404, 7-14-4512, 7-14-4642, 7-15-2111, 

13 7-15-4408, 7-16-2411, 7-16-2442, 7-31-106, 7-31-107, 7-31-109, 7-32-235, 7-34-2110, 7-34-2414, 

14 7-35-2106, 13110&, 206203, 20620&, 206211, 206312, 20631&, 206317, 20Q3ii3, 

15 20 20 ,Olj / 20 20 106, 20 20 201, 20 20 202, 20 20 203, 20 20 204, 22-1-303, 22-1-402, 67-11-303, 

16 76-1-604, 85-9-206, AND 85-9-623, MCA." 

17 

18 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

TBmIB ARE NO CHANGFS IN THIS BILL AND IT WILL 
NOT BE REPRINTED. PLF.ASE REFER TO THIRD 
READ~ COPY (BIIJE) FOR C<M'lEfE TEXT. 
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